C ard in al S atolli

perior. He was also notea for hla ad
ministrative ability and edifying piety.
— Lvuisville Record.

‘Aspects of Catholicism”

Bveu to the end. bis Interest in
Under this beading a notable edito rupted bold on the masses, from which
America remained as undiminlsbed a j rial appeared in the Indianapolis Star, Protestant congregations too often find
bis loyalty to the Holy See.
themselves far removed. For these
a daily paper, receiltly:
But it was especially because o f the
“ Recognition accorded dignitaries of phenomena there are many explana
depth o f his philosophical min«l that the Catholic ChurcS today is in sharp tions, but one in particular may be
With the |>a88ing o f Cardinal Satolli bllities while attending to his proper
Cardinal Satolli has become a great contrast with the iprospective ideas w'orth mentioning. This is the empha
there goes from life's activities a soul duties: it called for greater tact and
figure in the world of thought The that have bad wide vogue in at least sis the Church lays on worship and
that ha<i exceptional energy. The name for strong administrative qualities to
restoration of the study of scbo:astic two periods o f
national life. service and the latitude it allows in
o f Satolli will remain interwoven In put order in the differences and the
philosophy and theology, which was Neither in politics.nor religion are matters of personal conduct. For one
the minds of the multitude of brilliant Irregularities that had arisen within
one o f the life works of Pope Leo X III. men of the world ow Protestant clergy to pay his vows to the Most High and
scholars that came from bis classroom, the Catholic Church. A ll acknowledged
found its ready and perfect instrument men afraid to gresa the priest, the to do some good as one goes along
for we believe him to have been the these qualities in Cardinal Satolli
in Professor Satolli. His works were archbishop or the t o p e ’s representa must have a great power of attraction
greatest professor of the last century. when he withdrew*, even those whom
not at once popular, because of the tive as a man and brother. Nor is this as a gospel for dally living.
In America he made history in the fa* he bad been compelled to discipline.
extreme conciseness of their style and wholly due to to)«a(|tion from the Prot
“ Is it significant that it is upon
mous cases settled in his court, where A t Rome he was able to jcnlighten
the profundity of their thought. They estant side. Greater fraternity has these beads that Protestant opinion so
his knowledge of the principles of ec* Pope I.«eo X lII and Pope Pius X ou
are, however, destined to become been manifested by ^Catholics towards often condemns the Church of Rome?
clesiastlcal law served him well.— American matters and to prevent blun
dering on the part of Vatican officials. known better as the study of St. Thom Protestants, e sp el^ Ily among the Is it a suggestive theme for study that
Catholic l^nlon and Times.
His executive ability gave him a high as becomes more diffused and settled: higher prelates of th e Church in the sometimes in our Protestant circles
for they are in truth classics in the United States.
w*e seem to pay more attention to long
The name of Krancis Cardinal Sa- j place in the councils o f the Church,
I^atin exposition of that exact and log
“ Thought is meaj^rably free in our prayers and the tithing of mint and
toll! will be Inseparably bound up with I The smoothness w ith which Church
ical philosophy. As a scholar, to teach Protestant den om i^tion ; and while anise and cummin, the playing of
the history of the Catholic Church in * matters In the United States have prothe young ecclesiastic the fundamen this may lead to ^Dhaos on the one cards, the use of Sunday afternoon,
Aineiica during a critical transitional \cbeded sliice his mission, and the abtals of true theolog>*. as a diplomat hand, it has enabli^ many eminent attendance at the theater, than we do
perlod of her existence. His virtuosi sence of friction with Rome, testify to
I who could defend the interests o f the ministers of braioji and character to to the visitation of the sick and the
and talents reflect honor upon the i the quality o f his work.
Church among the conflicting forms of study Catholicism Ikith an open mind hungry*, the clothing of the naked and
Church at large and should be held in ;
— —
state government, as a priest he was —historically as in ' the heroic annals cups of cold water in the name o f
grateful remembrance by her children.' Among the works which Cardinal
I exact and scrupulous, as a professor of New France, antf contemporaneous Christ? Do the masses still floclc to
.Ma>' his soul rest In peace.—Southern ' Satolli has published is a “ Course on
Philosophy,’’ in three volnmes. “ A I clear though profound, as a delegate of ly as revealed in npesionary and char Catholic service because they are more
Messenger.
Summary o f the Summa o f S t Thom I the Holy See. prudent and successful; itable work. Manyjhave been greatly comfortable there and not repelled
I and as a Cardinal, a pillar of dignity impressed with tb e^isd om and effect either by supercilliousness or reproof
His residence here enabled him to as.’ ’in five vqlumes. “ Essays on the
; and tower o f strength. He will be iveness of the
|ollc organizations, for amusements? A t least one would
do Important work for the Church. He Beautiful and True in the Study of
mourned in Rome; bis memory will and still others wl , the devoted serv- dislike to admit that the growth of
became a great ailmlrer of onr people, Nature.” and on “ The Variety of Sys
I ever live in the hearts of Catholic ice and self-sacrifl< I of the benevolent Catholicism in numbers and standing
our Institutions and onr progress, and tems and the Essential Defects of Mod
America.^-The Pilot.
o f creeds has is unexplainable by natural causes. A t
orders. If relaxal
his reports to the Pope of the progress em Theology." In his later jears he
tended toward relii ous indifference, it least it w'ould be unw*ise to complain
of the Church here were enthusiastic, wrote treatises on Concordats and the
On learning of Cardinal Satolli's has at least pro:
ed tolerance and of the Church’s success with children
breathing the spirit o f hope.—Toledo Relations of Church and State In the
demise. His Eminence Cardinal Gib charity.
and with the poor without an inquiry
Early
Centuries.
He
contributed
also
Record.
“ It is a common ^>servatlon of Prot into the reasons that have made such
I valuable documents on the relations of bons, remkrked:
“ I read with deep regret of the death estant scholars dbat the Catholic success possible and perhaps an effort
The death o f the eminent Cardinal' the Church and SUte In matters of edof Cardinal Satolli, whom I knew well Church excels in jh .o important re to adopt and adapt those principles
Kranela Satolli removes from the act-' ucatlon and particularly on school matand esteemed highly. His associations spects—one being
assiduous atten and methods in the other denomina
Ive sphere of life a churchman who i tors In the United States. Pope L^o
with Italtiroore were o f a noteworthy tion to children, th^^otber its uninter tions.’'
ma.le and left hts Imprint on the time ] X III, by special brief In 1886. comcharacter and dated from the time he
ID which be lived. H e was a man of mended hla writinca. and they hold an
came over during the celebration of
moat superior attalnmeoU Intollectoal- honored place as text books In the
the jubilee of the late Pope Leo X III,
ly. united with a rare and cooaumma^ i aemlnarlM of the Church. Pew men
and witnessed from the windows of
prudence. The venerable Pope b o o ' have had an opportunity to influence
this building the magnificent outpour
X III well underatoo.1 bis quallflcatlofu the world of echolarehlp more than
ing of the people here, and be was
The Catholic C t ^ ^ ^ p e s not main erages merits our strongest disappro
when he aptmlnted him to the reapon ' Cardinal Satolli. for as a great roaster
much impressed.
tain that it Is
to take a val and condemnation whenever it be
alble iMirittoa of Apostol(r Delegate In he prepared teachers for the Church
“ Cardinal Satolli was first here as
the Unlte.1 States. This position de-1 *«>nlnaries and throughout the length
drink; nor does sbehedll^emn the sell comes an occasion o f sin to the indi
temporal^' Apostolic Delegate and aft
vidual and a menace to society. There
manded the greatest seal, with pru-'and breadth of the world today, emling of liquor as
nnd demoralis is grave reason to fear that In the mar
deoce. Judgment and taeb The ^ i nent and echolarly ecclealasttca owe erwards occupied the poaition permaing
ta
Itrodf.
on
this
iBeotly. DvHag this |»erkHl T was cloeejority of cases use w ill sooner or later
ralnlatratlon o f CarJlnaTSafoTlf was a f ^ e l r training
eflmioU In which
remarkable one In the harmony and Cardinal Satolli was recognised as the ly associated with him and had oppor question Is detaitmned by a considera lead to abuse with all "fts disastrous
tunities for forming an accurate Judg tion of the dangers to which the drink consequences for the individual, the
good wUI that dIsUngulshed It. H e , master of theology and philosopby.
ment o f his character.
er exposes himself, and o f the evils family and the nation: and In view* of
had problemt to solve which he did In ' The Church has lost an eminent aon.
“ He was particularly noted for his with which the traffic is ordinarily as this deplorable possibility are we not
JusUce and equity and In winning the the world an Uloatrkma scholar, the
study o f the philosophy o f St. Thomas, sociated. A t the present time Intem Justified in protesting against the open
wpproval of » il. o f ihooo most panic- j fW lcgc of Cardinala ona of lu forein which he was profoundly versed, perance has become ao great a scourge ing o f our hearts and our homes to
ularly Interested. \Miilst in this coun most leaders, and Am erica one of Its
perhaps more so than any other adher and so tfprible a <u n e that it exerts this monster of Iniquity who for ages
try be gave the weight of his teati beet friends God rest his soul!—I^os
ent of that lUustridus school.
a blighting power over man’s physical, has made the world groan and trem
mony to the value of our free govern- Angelos Tidings.
“ What Impressed me most in regard mental and spiritual w’ell-being. But. ble beneath his blighting tread? The
nieot and tU maintenance of religious
After his return to Rome, he took to the Cardinal, however, was his ex we are told, it Is the abuse, and not saloon is the stronghold of this unholy
equality.— Pittsburg Catholic.
a lively Interest In the affairs o f the traordinary eloquence. He preached the use. of strong drink that the traffic in America, the throbbing heart
Me was eminently a philosopher and : Church In the United States. He was with equal facility in I.Atln and Italian Church condemns. Do those who try of a system w hence the red stream of
and had an overwhelming flow o f lan to shield their shortcomings behind this fiery fluid is forced into the ar
as a theologian was probably the great a scholar, a philoeopher and a thec
guage. the words pouring from bis lips the cloak of this objection think that teries of commerce and the homes of
est ThomUl in the (Tiurch. For over 1logian. a successful teacher and author
In a torrent of impassioned expression. we are not awar»* of the fact? They the people, bringing ruin and destruc
twenty years he lecture«l to thousands iof note. Peace to his soul!—Catholic
There was a marvelous fluency and do not seem to realise that the use as tion in its wake.— Rev. Jaa. M. Rear
of theological students in the great Columbian.
vividness in his oratory and his listen well as the abus»> of Intoxicating bev don.
Proiuigaoda College In Rome. 8o long
ers sat enthralled.
hail he been accuatoroe<l to lecturing
Cardinal Satolli waa a man o f rare
“ I mourn the death of so able and
In I^atin that he was more at home In eloquence. He s|*oke the I.«tin tongue
goofll a man, and among the most in-!
that language than In Italian, h is : with the elegance and ease o f one
teresting o f so many melancholy mem- i
mother tongue. He wgs held In th e . reared in the age of Augustus. His
orles of him at this moment Is the >
highest estimation by the late Pope
’ thought was lofty, and even in the
fact that I was present at the Impres
When a policy of ecclesiastical tol-l olic <!hurcb in disguise. But as time
X lfi. who recognised the brilliant tal-lm any brief addresses which he prosive oeremonlet connected with his eration was adopt«‘d some time ago in {lasses on there is no diminution in the
enU of the young professor and called |nouncetl while In America, there are
elevation to the Cardlnalate and dellv Russia there was at once a notable In number of conversions. Men and wom
him to a place where they could be of j found flashes and flights that betray
ered the sermon on that occasion."
flux from the “ Orthodox” Church Into en are “ coming over to Rome” in many
greater service to the Church.—T h e : the real orator. A fte r many years in
the Catholic fold. The Russian Jour-1 l>arts of the Empire, and figures prove
I dialectics he had not forgotten the
Catholic Advance.
FRESH AIR IN CHURCH.
nalists could not understand why the that the total increase In^the ranks
witchery of the muses, and could quote
“ With the return o f winter there is movement had occurred, and they crit-; o f the Russians who recognize the
After returning to Rome Cardinal 3a- Jthe poets and the Fathers with equal
danger that people will deprive them icixeil with considerable severity tbej Holy Father as the bead of the Church
tolll retaine<! his deep interest In j felicity. When s|>eaklng at Niagara
selves of the benefits o f fresh air.” re conduct of the O rth od ox” pastors.) Is very large. An official report has
American affairs. He still loved Am er University, the roaring of the distant
marks the Catholic Sentinel. “ There is They were, the writers declared, tooj Just been {lubllshed o f a visitation
ica, and a few years ago ho did an al Falls was borne to his ears. And the
grave danger to the public health in apathetic, and did not take i>ain8 to! made in Siberia by Dr. Cieplack. As
ceaseless thunder st once cslled to his
most unheard of thing for a Cardinal
coni{>eIling a crowd of people to breath Instruct their flocks properly. T h e } sistant Bishop of Mohilew, and accord
ho vlsltod Amorlca and at>ent a consld- alert mind the words of Holy David:
again and again the same Impure at “ Orthodox’ clergy were aroused to [ ing to this document, the Bishop has
orabte time making a tour of tho coun- Ftumenls lm|>etus laetlflcat clvltatem
mosphere. Si>eclal care should be ta more energetic action. They wroU> ar- ‘ b*H>n busily engaged in founding new
• try. He waa still an admirer of Am er Del." Was the Royal Psalmist ever
ken to ventilate Catholic churches, be ticl<»8 in their own defense and af churches and has established some
ica and some o f his dearest friends more happily quoted? The bishops
cause they are occupied for a much firmed that the Isuses from the “ Or thing like a dozen new* congregations.
wore here. In tho death o f Cardinal who have dealt Intimately with Car
longer per!o«l on Sunday than are other thodox” Church were due to mere tern- If perfi'ct religious freedom prevailed
Hatolll Amorlca has lost a good friend. dinal Satolli Bi>eak with much enthu
churches. It Is not unusual for a Cath |K>rary excitement and to the impulse in Russia the position of the Catholic
He undorstood conditions hero as few siasm of his fine Intelligence and his
olic church in the city to be occupied the Romeward movement received Church would speedily become very
Ho. )ala advice w a s. invaluable when keen interest In the welfare of the
pretty constantly from six in the morn from a few lending spirits who had strong in the countr>*.— Liverpool Cath
matters affecting the Church here were American Church. H e was s man of
ing until noon or later. Under such previously been adherents o f the Cath olic Times.
under consideration in Romo. I>eC us forceful charaoter^earless in press
circumstances the proper ventilation
hope that his place will be filled by an ing his point, and one of the most
of the church is a matter that requires
other prolate who understands us as learned dogmatics of modem times.
considerable attention.”
His passing leaves a notable void in
wo!!.- The True Voice.
the Sacred College.—Catholic Tran
Col. Arthur Lynch is again heard
The New Tork Sun ssys of Cardinal script
from. He has been selected as mem
Cardinal Mercler Archbishop of Ma-; in choir. When for the first time the
Satolli and his mission to this country
ber o f parliament for East Clare and
The (Cardinal made himself greatly will be the colleague of Wm. Redmond. lines in Belgium, says in a pastoral to< pt'ople were allowed to sing Vespers
aa Apostolic Delegate: When Monslgnor Francesco Satolli. Archbishop of esteemed In the ITnited States. He Col. Lynch was born In Australia of his clergy* Just published: “ Some o f: in the Mallnes Cathedral, a working
I^panto In partlbua. came to the Uni loved the country and Its Institutions Irish {larents and comes from a noted you. I know, are surprised at my in man. after the service, expressed in
ted States twenty years ago as the with an enthusiastic and whole-hearted Galway family. At the outbreak o f the sisting requests of associating the his tongue the sentiment that St. Paul
Aral Papal Delegate to this country, love, and It may truly be said that the Anglo-Boer war he went to South A f faithful by means of the congregational w'ould awaken: 'Comrades w'ho have
that recognition by the Vatican of the representative men whom he met and rica as the w*ar correspondent o f a singing. In the celebration of the holy ‘ sung together.’ said he. 'do not know
Importance of the Church in America the Catholic people with whom he was New York newspaper. Instead o f writ mysteries. 1 do not, thereby, give In h u n i^ respect any longer.' T h e y for
within tho Catholic fold awakened placed in contact loved the gentle ings news, he took up the cause o f the to a pious whim, tho expenses of which get their quarrels.' said S t Ambrose,
again tho old feeling against Rome, scholar and devout churchman, who Boers and fought valiantly against the you have to stand. But in each of y o u r' ‘their hearts are brought together, they
and excited among many good people sank his noble Roman lineage alto English. That was “ treason** on his parishes. I see in :\bridgment and ad are disposed to forgive one another.
fears regarding Catholic 'aggression gether in the priestly councillor and part, and after returning to Elogland mire the communion o f ^ in ts, and so Who then could bear malice towards
and the creation o f diplomatic rela friend of the humblest member o f the he was arrested and imprisoned. He I do not Know* anything more com fort-; him in whose company he has united
tions between the Papacy and the gov Church who called for his help and was elected to parliament from Gal ing than this point of Catholic doctrine. |his voice in the same prayer to God?
ernment at Washington. When he left sympathy. — Catholic Standard and way. hut was rejected. He is all right From tho beginning o f Christianity.' Surely there Is a strong bond of unity
those fears were wholly allayed, and Times.
now, and may be heard from creditably the 'elect' organlzt>d themselves In to ; in the concert In which a whole people
his deserved elevation to the College
In the future. Col. Lynch Is finely ed societies, into churohes. and we hear takes part. In the harp there are sev
Cardinal Satolli was recognised in ucated. having carried away the aon- St. Paul mlvise them to encourage one |eral strings of unequal length, but by
of Cardinals waa gratifying to Am er
icans generally. It required great tact the Church as an eminent theologian. ors of his class at Heidelberg. Ger another In the love and service of God vibrating In unison they form bat one
to avoid arousing Protestant suseeptl- In Thomlstlc Philosophy he had no su- many.
by hymns and spiritual canticles sung. symphony,**
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The Church in Russia

People Do the Singing
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Letter

Early and Severe Winter Causes Mnch Snffering —
South Magnetic Pole Located by Irishman
conflict among the Nationalists them
selves. But the declaration of the
Liberal Prime Minister has to a great
extent disarmed opposition to the
Irish party and its policy. Among
the Nationalists there are currents,
and cross currents, and under cur
rents; and until a person has spent
some time in Ireland it is extremely
difficult to determine
their source,
their depth, their direction and ten
dency. I had Intended by this time
to give the reader a sincere.
Dispassionate, and Unprejudiced View
o f the political situation in Ireland,
especially so far as the different tend
encies within the Nationalists* ranks
are concerned. But at present because
o f the election the scene is rapidly
changing and it is better to let this
review go over until the polls are
closed. Practically all are in favor of
a united party. Few, indeed, wish to
oust the Liberals, and thereby to help
back to power the Tories with the^r
program on tariff, coercion and de
creased representation for Ireland.
^
Liberals Are Confident.
In the meantime there will be a
It reminds one o f the conditions in
New York city when Tammany wins few* hot contests to relieve the monot
with the whole press of the metropolis ony. Mr. Healy has just announced his
against i t The Liberal newspapers intention to fight for his seat In North
have with a few exceptions taken up Louth. A vote urging him to do so
an attitude of reticence on Mr. A s has been passed by the Dundalk urban
quith’s pronouncement; and the Lib council. The A. O. H. are hts chief
eral speakers on the hustings follow opponents in the dlstricL On the
this lead when they can. From the same day on which H ealy’s letter was
Liberal point o f view this is Intelligi published came the announcement
ble and also defensible. They want to from Mr. W illiam O'Brien that he
roll up the largest majority. They would arrive in Cork city on January*
want to drum on the most popular is 4 to take part in the conflict. It Is
sue. The real issues are the Budget simultaneoulsy announced by public
and the I.,ord8. W ith the English placard that a new daily paper will be
masses this cry is popular. Home Rule published in Cork beginning January
is not popular. The Liberals wish not 1. Mr. O’Brien will not seek re-elec
only to roll up a great majority in the tion to Parliament himself. But that
country, but when they return to P ar he is an item to be reckoned with for
liament they wish to be able to ap the next few months Is now abundant
proach the throne backed by a major ly evident.
W aiving for the present the merits
ity increased by the Irish party; and
to demand of the sovereign guarantees o f the conflict as between Nationalists. \
that the veto of the Lords may no I think there is one point should be
longer block IJberal legislation. In made clearer to the American reader.
the Unionist party and press two W e hear and read so much about the
views, one contradictory of the other, splendid fight put up by the Irish
have been put forward on the subject party for the past thirty years that
with equal insistence. In one the we may easily exaggerate Its power-i
tocsin of alarm is soimded, and the in special situations. Hence one com
revivifletl Home Rule bogey is ex mon way o f condemning it here m
ploited for all it is worth. In the Ireland seems to me very illogU-al.
other, it is suggested in effect that It is to assume that the party has far
Mr. Asquith spoke with his tongue in greater power than they possess an«t
his cheek and his eye on the Irish then to turn round and denounce them
vote. These two views voice two ten for not using the power which na a
dencies in the Tory part>* so far aa m atter of fact they do not posve<fs.
Ireland is concerned. One is the old So in the late Parliament they were
familiar anti-Irish voice. With Irish denounced by some critics here bv*
Unionists it is the predominant voice. cause they did not assume an atU'ede
They want no settlement in Ireland.' of
“ lndepen<lent Oppoaition**
They want to continue
|
and turn tne Idherals out after the
The Intolerant Ascendency
which they have enjoyed so long at Liberals faile«i to bring in a full meo<<the expense of others. This voice is ure of Home Rule. But they poes«3xed
beard lustily, but it does not arouse no such power. The lib era ls could
the ignorant fears which it once did. have snapped their finters at the Irl«b
The other voice is: Why should the party. Then, also. »,» tu*n the Liber
Irish give their support to the Liber als out. even if the * had the powei,
als when the Unionists will give them is to turn the Tories in; snH ih »
well kn *wo.
just as much In the way of self-govern Irish Tory* program
ment with the certainty of being sole The party made the te s t they could
to pass it through the Ix)rd8. The o f the situation, supposed the “ p«uty
Unionists, they say. will also be able o f progress” and !n these four y:*a'*s.
to pacify the orange section of Ulster, j while waiting for iTome Rule. hqv»
I
This plea is heard chiefly from toe jobtalneil many measi*res of undo
Unionists with whom tariff reform has 1bessfit to Ireland.
So. too. in the present situation.
come to be the paramount considera
tion. It is an o{>en secret that these Mr. Asquith's declaration may not be
I ’ nioDlsts. and even Mr. Balfour him entirely satisfactory. It does not
self. do not hope and do not wish to pledge the Liberal party to bring In
win the present el€K*tion. They expect Home Rule in the next Parliament.
and wish to win the one follow in g: Immediately some arise and denounce
this: and they think that tariff reform ; the Irish party because they do not
would be Immensely helped by catch- i either force the Liberals to go farther
ing tho Irish vote In and out of Parlla-j or oppose them. But the IJberals
ment. They believe, moreover, th a t; w ill not go further. They want to win
protection could be made popular t o . on the popular issues. What then?
Ireland if the Irish claims were m e t! “ If we supiH>rt the Tories.’* says a
half way and tariff reform were p re-; Dublin weekly*, “ we bring in coercion,
sepited on its merits. It would, o f' decreased representation, Tory taxa
course, be iniquitous according t o , tion. tariffs made by Britons for B ri
these, for the Liberals to act by the tons. unrelenting Unionism, and all
help of the Irish vote: but it would be! that comes with intolerant ascend
quite proper and right that the Irish ency.” The party may not be at al!
vote should help the Tories to pass times Infallible. But it seems to me
tariff reform.
i absurd to demand that It do nothing
but “ oppose.” while waiting for the
Ireland Stands by Nationalists.
critical moment when It can force and
Here in Ireland the result of the
obtain Home Rule. Much can be
election so fa r as it is a contest be-;
obtained step by step in the mean
tween Tory and Home Ruler Is al- i
time. It is easy to be a critic. But
ready decldotl. Only two or three |
those who play the complicated game
seats are In any way doubtful. T h e ;
o f politics for such mighty stakes as
Tories will contest several, of course.!
a nation's fate and the welfare of miljust to give bother and expense to the
lions, roust
Nationalists, and to give place-hunters
Consider Both Sides
opportunity* to screech about their
o f the question. This the party has
“ loyalty.” Before Asquith’s pronounce
to do. Granted that they are the duly
ment on the Home Rule question
there promised to be a wide-spread
iOootinned on Page T w a )
Dublin, December 24.— The weather
at present in Ireland Is cold and the
days short. But politics are hot'and
the nights long. The political cock
pit, however, of the present fight is
England. The struggle Is certainly
one of the fiercest in the history of
British politics. The fight is on be
tween the Commons and the Lords,
betw'een the democracy and the olig
archy. The Budget occupied seven
months of time in Parliament. It has
raised issues which may not be settled
in seven years. The radicals are de
termined that it w ill be a fight to a
finish. But we are concerned with
Ireland. It is now two weeks since
the Prime Minister made his declara
tion on Home Rule. It is interesting
and instructive to see bow it has been
received by the press and treated In
the interval. In speaking o f the press,
by the way it may be noted that prac
tically ail the great dailies of Eng
land, and especially London, have gone
over to the Tory camp. Y et the
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O p tic a l C o .

Do your oyos bother you? Have you headaches you can’t tell what
caused? Ixits of people have and don’t know what's the matter with them.
I/<‘ t us examine and fit your eyes with glasses before it is too late. Or
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S T A N D 15th and L A R IM E R S TS .
1272 Decatur SL_________ Denver, Colo.

$3.50 R ec ip e C ures
W e a k K id n eys, F ree

T h e B e s t W a y is the T e l e p h o n e W a y
The Colorado Telephone Co.

I Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, j
I Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc.
]

,Stops Pam in the Bladder, Kid
neys and Back

I

J. o. S A W K IN S ,
Th e popular president of the South Side Improvement Association, the Man
Who Does Things.
T H E IS S U E .

P h o n e Y o r k 2 9 5 4 a n d 3 66 3

R E G IN A C O E L I O R P H A N A G E .

Colorado Sewing Machine
Co.
"We sell all makes
of Sewing Ma
chines. old
and new.
W e repair any
make. W e r«»nt
machines hy the
w'eok or month,
$1.00 per month.

WouMn't it l»*' nicf withiti u wirk or vo to
j
uin til Kay
fort-M-r e> iho Ki-aiiiim;. ilnh- |
Ktruiniiic. or ton fr«‘<)iii-nt
of iiniii-.
till'
aii'l tlic
arlio*: Uitstitrlii-fl ami {wiiiB in thi- hai'k; the Kniwiiii; imuk
cU‘ \voakt>«>«; Kjaitit bofon* thr
yellow Hkin.
-liiKtfiKh Ih.woIb; rwolli-n oyt-hilK or ankli**; 1<-k i
rrainpK; imnatiirul aliort iin-uth; aliHpIoMu-.* aii<l
till- ili-K|Kimlrmy?
I ha\i‘ a rvriiK* for thorr troiilih-s that you ran
on. ami if you want to luako a tji It'K
HK< OVKKV, you oticht to writo ami irot a ropv
17th and Arapahoe, Denver.
Phone Main 8450
of it. Muu.v a lim-tor wuuhl ihan;** .'^'uu
juKt for writitiK thia jm-wTiption. Imt I ha'
By far the best Bookkeeping and
ami win lx- claii to N-n>! it to you ciitin'Iy
.luKt limfi mi- a !in<- liko thiK; l>r. A. K. Kohiit'
Shorthand school In the wesL If you
Kon. K 9l'i l.m-k HiiiMinir. Di tnut. Mirh . ami I
\ wish the best and w ill loTeetigate.
will ki-ihI it hy n-tuni mail iu a plain <-im-|o|x-. ,Vs
' you^ll come here. W e never have
you will Ml- wlu-n you if*t it. thin r«-<i|H- mu
O
u
r
L
i
n
e
U
p
taiim only puro. haniih-fw n-iiiiilii-f, hut it haa
I enough qualified pupils to meet the da*
Kn-at hi-aliiii; ami iMiu-oonipirniiK (Kiwi-r
jj-j-a T r e d a '
for bookkeepers and stenograIt will ipiiokly i-how it* fxiwi-r oriii- .lou
it.
w X
^ ^ IX X X O V X U d O
phers. W rite or call today for “Suo*
M> I think you ha.I Ix-tti-r »ii- what it in without
ih-lay. 1 will M-ml you a ropy In*- you i-an um- I ^ .
' cess .Messenger," free to all.
it ______________________
ami <iin- voiu>rtf at hoior
I S IL K M U F F L E R S .......... Extra Grade
^ y . P A R K S . M. 8 , Prin.

Are We to Be Bonded and Stocked
The orphan asylum, 4SL*." Boulevard
Some More?— Th e Lesson Taught
F. which is in charge of the Mission
by the Gas and Electric Com
ary Sisters of the Sacrcil Heart, was
pany — $2,000,000 Trans
filled wKb guests last Sunday. The
formed Into $35,000,000.
visitors came by carriage aiiil autonio7 2 6 E. 2 6 th A v e .
1 7 7 2 H u m b o ld t S t.
-------blip, the greater number walking from
The literature the water company is the nearest car lines. Those who came
putting out Is an ingenious and plans- wen* most agreeably surprised at the
Phone Gallup 224
Private Ambulance and Carriages ible argument to fool the people. F a cts' creditable entertainment furnisned by Mr«. N flllP Kiser of Bool.ler was in |
B” * ' *
,
w
S W E A T E R C O A T S . Strictly All Wool
Id SU TG Y o U T E y 0 8
are so twisted and distorted that lig- the little girls. They aniultted them- the city on business last Monday.
H A N D K E R C H I E F S . , . . F a n c y , S ilk
A g a in iit ih e h r la h l • u n lig h t end the
uros never known to lie before are “ as selvo.s remarkably well, and the SlsThe Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. (). H.
a n d In itia l alert* tif iht* e le c tric llgtit b y u a in g Htl*
unreliable as a dicer’s oath.’’ The t *rs are to be -congratulated on the will give their annual ball on Thurs r 'l
v e r-la > te lensefl: th ey a r e r e s tfu F end
GLOVES
.F i n e K id , S u e d e o r M o c h a
h<*n«n<-lAl to the e y e « b y reaao n o f
tale they tell is such a mixture of eflicient manner in which they have day, January 2. at Granada hall, 18lh S M O K I N G J A C K E T S
th e ir a h a o r b in g a l a r g e p e r cent, o f the
_____________ 2941 ZUNI (Gallup) STREET______________ truth and fiction and fancy that it trained these little ones. The follow- and Welton sts.
cs» wI « . sanH
u lt r u -v lo le i o r c h e m ic a l raya o f lig h t
N e w S t y l e * a n d S h a p e * w h ic h <-auae ir r it a t io n a n d In fia m m a would deceive a saint. No
such fng program was rendero.l:
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hartford announce L E A T H E R S U I T C A S E S . . .
*^ e re t in a , a le c trlc lig h t ia
C atholic
elaborate defena;* of a special privilege
( ’ horus.
the engagement of their daughter.,
L e a t h e r o r S a tin L in e d HiiV?r*-^.>Me^lenaVa^a%e*^*for e B p 'e rlir
has
ever
boon
mnde
in
this
city
before,
Greeting,
I Irene Isabel, to Mr. James Irvine of S I L K S U S P E N D E R S . S i l v e r B u c k le *
aTe*lnvVluaU^^^
M u tu a l
ami this enormous outlay of money
‘Thriatoforo ('olombo." recitation.
j I jOS Angeh*H. Cal. The wedding will i F A N C Y V E S T S .......... Lateet Deeigne ej-f* Biraln. lieadache and nervouaneaa.
B e n e fit
should arouse the iieople and put them
■'Dolly’s Present.” recitation.
|tak.. I,lac- in Danver in th f n,-,ar f u -; S C A R F PINS
A large Assortment " y t i
A s s o c ia tio n to thinking and questioning the why
nttrd. I>H. imOWN. auita *1. Ilarth
The- fuueriil of Charles A. Kreiter
..........................................................
ture.
: G O L D L IN K S
. Eepeclal for
“ Poor Santa C'laus,” refitatlon.
tilm-k, npposlt«*
dry go<»da alora.
took iilu€:e from his late residence, 1257
At the last im'etinp; of Sacred Heart of all this flood of literature? The
The real Santa Claus.
Sister Gesumira Catuzzl. Misslonarv '
Holidays
Tw elfth street, .Monday iiiorninK at Branch, .\o. 1, C. M. I). A., Installation whine comes first- then the yelp, fo i-' “ Only to Be to Thee,” hymn.
I Sister of the Sacred H eart, died W- :
of “ Subs” are equally as
M I S S M . J. D U F F Y ,
L,
io esn i TA-ni
Litfis. J
think this Is the best
S:.10, aud from St. Klizabeth's church o t ofllccrs tor the ensuing term took lowed by a growl. The enterprise has
Drill.
] ne«.ln>-, Jnanary 12. an,I ,.111 be burle.l ,
,-o,ora,lo Klev.-n • i-lcke.l yet.
at 10 o'clork. Interment was at Mt. place. The ceremonies were eon.lucted been a- losing one from the start. It
“ The Orphan’s T.amer.t.” solo.
I F’rlday morning from the chapel of the (
. by Supreme State Deputy T. J. Leavy, has been a “ struggle" to keep the busi
“ Ivan, the ('zar.’’ recitation.
i Regina Coeit Orphanage. Interment
______
Distrif’t Deputy T. J. Quinllvan arul ness on its feet. It has not paid one
■Wight Hymn at Sea. ” duel.
will b<* at .Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
226 FiAeenth SL
Neal F. Donohii, aged ‘.17* years, died ('haneellor .J. A. Flynn. A fter the in- per cent on the invefitnient for the 2'J
“ .\Iy Child. Give M»* Thy Heart.'■solo
Order W o r k a S p ecialty
Friday, .lanuary 7. at .Ifil Fvans street.
a smoker and general good years the “ HtrnpBle" has lasted. An<l and chorus.
Colorado Springs Notes
they tell ns that 8 per cent Is a reaThe Missionary Skaters wish to
Services were held Tuesday at 9 a.m. time was hail.
Bonal le return on capital thus Invest- thank the Queen of Heaven Aid assoclaIt Is an old saylnK. bn,' trouble rar,- COR. L A R IM E R A. T W E N T Y -T H I R D .
from St. Francis <Ie Sales Church. In
------------------e.I. Do they mean to ask eiaht times lion and also Dr. .Mary W. .MacManus. ly comes alone. ' ami never was this'
terment at Mount Olivet.
W OM EN’S CATHOLIC ORDER OF
Buys a piano, with atx montb*' free
Prompt Delivery tnuKlc
the present rate, so as to Insure a re- who presente,I eiuhty uniforms to the; mor,, lit, rally verill.-,i limn ,lnrlnK tie- Order* Called for.
FO R ESTER S.
lesHon*. at
turn of eight per rent? Doesn't it look little sirls of the orphanage.The iml- 1past week, w h,m II,e nngidof dealli f,ir
A. B. C L U B .
— —
THE A. PETERSON GROCERY CO.
.Is
-------The public installation of officers of like the trust is making out too good forms wen- very becoming an,I the lit- the s e c o n , ! lime witliln on.......
G R O C E R IE S . M E A T 8 , F R U IT S ,
Initiation ceremonies took place Cullen Court, which was to have been •a ease for itself? Are the people go- tie girls nia,le a beautiful appearance, ite,| the home of .Mr. James J. .Mr-,
V E G ETA B LE S , ETC .
920925 15lh Street. Charlee Bldg.
Monday night, .January 10, at St. Leo’s held on .lanuary 0, lias been postponed ing to Ije so mean an,i stdiisii as to all attir.*,! in their uidforms of blue Tlgn**, .\l,out a month ago, as w-as re-]
FISH AND OAMK I.'M SKASON.
’ |,orte,l In lliese coliimns. .Mr. McTignej Phone South 817.
hall. The follow ing new members until January 17. and will be held in compel .Mr. .Moffat and bis friends to Iriimne,! with white.
605-607 Jason St
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. . Phone Main 8125
were received:
Kdna Connors. V ere,'th eir hall, room
Charles building. "struggle" for .another twenty years
Tlie .MiB.sionary*slsters of the Sacre,! w a s ileprived of his loving and ,levole,l '
Flliott. Klttio Smith, Grace Whelan, The installation is public and al! are and famish water lo the city and only Heart contemplate giving a play near w ife. This time It was his sister wlio
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
maki' 1':. |)or cent on their stock?
Kaster in on., of the local theaters, was claimed ns a vlitim .
Very soon
Kthel Frinie. Beulah Daly.
invited to attend.
Dealer In
I trust the p,o|ile will not take a.i- The orplians will mak- up tile char- after .Mrs. .MeTlgtn 's .li’uth she eame
A Valentine ilance will be held on
— —
D E N T IS T
Cobe,
Wood
the Friday preceding Ash Wednesday.
A welcome visitor to our olfice on vantage of the poor water company’s actors
to thlK city from L ok Ang«*lo8. Cal., to
R*eme 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
fl
CharcoikJ
Remember the date. February 4. The Wednesday was Frank K. Dean, tin* i weakness in asking for twenty years
17th and California 8t*.
] look afl«T the dom<*Ktlc affairH of lw*r
Offiee, 1523 Welton tt.
club now consiHts of eighteen mem- popular photographer of Grand June-|
KU<-h an ’■un])rofitahle hUHlMrs. Frank Kelly, of .'Hn2 Stout brother’s home. On laat Thursday aft
Phones Main 586 and 587
bers. the initiates and the following: tion. Mr. Dc^an carried off the honors ness.”
Htre<*t. who has been ronflned to heriernoon. although itrevlouKly In very
Yarde, 4th and Larimer Sts.
Flilith Kerin. Florence Cullen, Bessie at the Apple Show. He won the grand i
should refuse the company a h«-'L quite ill for two weeks past, Is ' good health, she was tak«*n siidilenly
Chapman,Tess Schmitt. Marie Martin, 8vve<*pstakeprize for the beste x h i b i t f r a n c h i s e and be fair enough to
able lo be aroun<l ai:ain. we are ill and despite the best Tm*dlcal atten8 T . J O S E P H ’S P A R IS H .
P ic tu r e s a n d
(fiara Stejn. Lulu Suylandt.Klizabeth
of potographs
of fruit, and al.so
the pocket the loss ourselves, and not iin- i)leasef| to liear fully r- '-overed.
lion wa.s dead inside of three hours.
Ic tu r s F r a m in g
A rare treat is In stor for those who! The fum*ral servlies wi-re held at St.
Kennelly. Gertrude Wood. Kthel Kis- four first j>rizes on individual exhibits pose on the generosity of these good
A HpeclAity.
sell. .Mary Maloney, Elizabeth Flynn, of fruit photographs. Mr. Dean, though men. But. says the trust, if you do shall hear Father O 'Rvin’s discourse, ! Mary's ehiin-h Satunlay morning nii.I R o l f ’ s
P h a r m a c y , •28^88 JASON aT„
Pen v r , C«l%
Initiations an* held once a year.
modest and uiiassumlng, is easily first not buy our plant we sliall go into tlie ^“ 1(0 1110 in Dante’s Age." This lecture j were largely attended by many Bymi»aPrescription* Carefully Compounded.
Kstablinhed 1893.
|is to be given at an ob>-n meeting o f. ttiizing friends of Mr. .MrTigue. Father
- —
not only at the Apple Show, but in conrts for firotection.
Brlreg Reanonablo.
This is the growl of the “ Beast, so the (bie<*n s I laughters to be hehl Sun- , Haber i-elebrated the ftineral masK and
W<* regret to announce the Illness other things as well, anti w-e congratPHONK SOUTH 805.
in the small |at its end cnnimentr-d on the sudden
o f I*. V. Carlin. M. I)., who at last ac- ulate him on the good fortune that timid peojile think, but if we had the day afternoon. January
For H IG H Q U A L I T Y J E W E L R Y at
315 West Sixth Avenue
counts is resting easier. Dr. Carlin has come to him in this flattering rec- courage of the men o f '7t> it would ' hall. Knights of Colutnbus building, ness of the death of .Miss McTigue.
•ame price some charge for inferior
AM are invited. The Catholic men of she was a weekly comriinnicant and
was last week seized witli a cold which ognitlon of his excellence and skill in soon dwindle to the snarl of a cur!
good*.. Watch, Clock and Jewelry r ^
The water trust is really a very weak ; the city should aval! themselves of such a one is never unprepared. The
has since develojieil into more serious photograi»hIc work,
pairing.
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
thing. The franchise that w-e m a y ' this opportunity to l».*arn something pallhe.'irers were .Messrs. K. R. Joyce,
illness.
— - — —
S E IP E L . J E W E L E R A O P T IC IA N ,
732 15TH S T., Near Stout.
! give or deny it. Is the only life It ha.s. ' alM>tit the greatest philosopher and A. J. Boland. .M. J. (irimn, M. J. Mal Cleaning ® Pressing WorKs
F IN E P H O T O G R A P H Y .
I Without a franchise it cannot bond us poet that the world ever produced, and loy. James Husung, Thomas McCarthy.
ProsRlng
and
Altering
of
IjadlOB’
and
If
yon
want
a
beautiful
photograph
.
,
.
.
W IL H E L M
G R IE S S E R ,
K«tab. 1890.
A. D. Stmmonii, Prop.
of .'uiii
.voiir littl..
OIK'S. lUKe
I.lk,. tho
rlill.lren
“ fr.'inchlso
oven Uk ' time
in will,-I, ho livml.
C. H. Austin of Manltrm has sent a Gent'* Garrneotn. Good* called for
.......................
...............
wi
luiie cjiM's.
me eniiiiren
and dellv<T<*d. Phone South 275.
to Nast. the great baby photographer. ]
the present rate, with only half of j News eoniei
es from I’inelawn. Mo.
■heck
for
$1.0<
m» lo II m* Sist -rs of Mercy
A r c h ite c t
The most artistic picture today is the! our present territory of
square
.... T,'tteincr.
. ....................
309 W. S IX T H A V E N U E .
square’- tliat Father
loHCpIi
well , (o apply lo ....
Hie ImlhllnK of an a,l,illlon
Manufacturere of Soda W ater, Root
Engineer and Builder
K V m 'L v'?'or‘l0 t h T n j‘ n^
•m,'l '
“ "■■’ '‘ ''I .
Hmmv.t . iiiis wltb the ai,l of j |„ .vionb iilo, sunll.-irion,. .ManiK;
Beer, Seltzer, Ginger Ate and
A full Hill* of KnightH f)f GoliitnhuH
MACK BUILDING
Mineral Water.
see exo'iiislte saiiiii'les of this new stylc !
-Minum Ills parishiomTs, Just ,-,,0^1010,1 the
rhanuK
an«i
BnttouK
at
.M
.
O’
Kccfg
&
[ on a capitalization of forty million work of building a chur. h. The men
Phone Champa 1737
Denver. Colo of work.
Colorado Springs Council, No. 582, Go.'s, S27. 15th 8lr*‘f*t.
Phone 3673
2836 Welton St.
; ilollars. At $.'..00 per lot and $12 for ha«l lo perform imich of their labor
Knights of Columbus.
each five rooniK. the rate now charg***!, '^Ith fin* aifi of aitiliclal light. During
y\t the mceling Ii**M ’rin*H*lay even
I ; to say nothing of the extra charge for fh<* fall ami early wint«'r P'atlior Tot- Ing Slat** D<*piily .M. W. Purcell In-*
firc plugs, cfc.. wc conM bo bon«lo*l femor and tin.* men of his jmrish have Ktalb**! Ihc following olIb-f*rH of fin* |
I ; and Hfockc.l f(ji* fifiy millions, and , b****n tligging the fonndaHons, raising council: G, K.. Dr. .1. !•'. .McronnclLj
T a s te a n d J u d g m e n t A r e R e q u is ite
then it would not bo «•) Hho< klng a.s. th<* frann-ami completing tho exterior I). G. K.. W. F. Hart;
.M. B. Hurley; i
J e w e lr y o f Q u a lity
Is always acceptable and i)roves a last; the outrag**ous act of Inflation just an<I interior of the *dific.
I,ast Run- F. .S.. M. .1. Grllfln: R. S.. W. X. North
Th e Big Store,
__________£_________________ £
ing Joy. Our reputation for han<i!lng
t jicrprtiritfil by the Gas and Klcctrlc j day tli**y had (h** plT'a^^nre of seeing j way; 'I'.. R. .Minb*r; W '. 1^. F. .McMa
only dep.*ndai)le and high-grade goods is a safe guarantee of perfect
COR. 15TH A N D L A R IM E R STS.
satisfaction and our reasonable prices should merit some consideration.
; c*)ini>;m:-. wh**n a $:{5.0()0.000 bond an.l ! th*- .sirucMin* .li-.llcatc.I.
I |,on;' I. G,. W. W. Balb*\ ; O. <).. J. I'ur
,
,
. Yon want fh** h.-nf Hal that can he
stock issin* can b** nunle on l(*ss tha
A D I A M O N D Is the hlghe i form a t p(*rsonaI adornment, and as
c«*l! A largi- nniiib*T of inembcrs was j bought for $2.00, there Is hut on** place
I two million *lolIar.s actnatly invest*;d..
n ,
... ,—,1,
th*.* lirlces of diuTiiond:- are stoa«IHy a*lvancing th<*y
in an«*n*lan< *'. Tli** grant! knight an-; ami that is at .McGInley’s. Ho has an
:
bacriM<oal
sab*
of
all
hats
al
>onr
represent the b*-st posslbb* inv*» fm'*nf. \Vc liavo Diamond Rings for
(.ou.IncBB knows wh.it this wutfr trust „■*„ prir-,-. Itcn-ml.-lhig ami ruiKlimr- iu)nnc*-<l III** appoinfni**nt of .Martin \S'. ‘ •mllesB variety of shapes ami colors.
17 50. $10. $12.50. $1.5. 5)|7.50. *;20,
r,f). $2.'j, $1:7.50, $J0 and so on up
IN T H E
I will do if we shoubl be foolish enough big stor.* for n**w spring stock. .Mrs. H.irns as I**clnr**r.
to ^:100. Also Diamonds set to order.
Giilicn, 1p;:j Li|»a!i str*-**t.
to give tlicm a now franchise!
\\'**
n-gr*
f
t*)
i«-iiorf
fh**
llln*?.ss
of
I N W A T C H E S our stock (ov. r- such a large sf*ope that It wouM
An* we going to do it?
i .Mr. D. A. i)ibb, wht> nml<a‘W’**nt an opbe a hop
. ta«k to attempt an intelligent
R irilA U D w or.FK .
FO R S A L E A T A L L G R O C E R S
synopsis In this small a*l spac**. You’ll jjist have to come and sec for
j **raUon a few days ago. At th** jjresent
yourself.
January 10, 1910.
! writing .Mr. Dibh is rajdtlly lni)>rovIng
D E PA R T M E N T
W e W a n t Y o u to S e e
ami from pn?s**nt Indications it will <*nough to see the advnntng** of buy-■
L A D IE S ’ S U IT S A N D C O A T S .
our nusmlflrcnt stock of Chains, Charins. l-'obs. Ixjokcts, Krablcins,
b*> only a malt*r of a short time till Ing $5.00 worth of styl * and $ ;.00 worth
Th e latest model*, handsome
i Miss Anna KItt, aft''*r a pl**asant so-1
Stick Pins, t'oliar and Cuff liutt ins. .Mantl,* Clocks, Ffjiintain Pens, I.aweave*, and value*
f A rA
i
h** is again «Jolng biiHin**8s at the oI*I of Quality for
j journ at Gran*rjunotlon. Colo., is vis
dles' Combs, nracelcts. Gold and Silver Thimbles, Jewelry Cases, Cut
up
to $18.00..................i y . o u
Ftaml. .Mr. D!bb w’as elected truHt«?e
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph,
Glass. ClKar Jars. 0|)"ra Glasses. Toll,-t and Milltarv Sets, In SterllnR
Ln*ll* s’ $ 1 50 ami $3.00 I’etticoats.
K itt of Fast Cedar street.
|
of onr council at the recent election.
Silver and plated; .Manicuring Sets. Shaving Kets, Silver Cups, Nap
h**athcrbloon>H
with d e e p
kin Rings. Match Safes, Candle Sticks, llric-a-Iirac, and a thousand and
A t the meeting Tn«*s*lay evening Mr.
flounces, now *>n
AO ^
:\fr. and Mrs. \V. H. Fdwards of 1615 '
one other articles suitat.le for C-rislmas gifts.
W
alter
Northway
was
electe*]
to
the
HiUe a t ..............................y o C
Fast 25th avenue are rejoicing over i
M A G N IF IC E N T L IN E O F T A B L E W A R E
office
of
recor*ling
secretary
of
our
T h a t ’s
the arrival of a baby hoy, born Sunday.!
l-ntest Designs in both Plerlinu' an,I Plated.
Also, some !)la<*k P**UlIIA a
counrll. This election was necessita W h y
coats, wirth $t, fo r.........T y C
Engraving and manufacturing, to your order, by skilled union workmen
January 9, at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
T h e Quality H at M an
ted by the resignation of recording W ise
Ln*lles’ Short Kimonas, flannel
secretary elect Amohl Gazin, who *le- Heads
ette*. etc., worth 50c,
1A a
Visiting cards 39c per 100. Box pa933 15 th St.
■
827 F ift e e n th S tr e e t
now on sale a t..................l y C
parted
Wednesday
evening
for
Grand
•»er 39c. including monogram. J.^dy
W ear
The Charles Building is
Printer, 1409 I.»awrence sL
Junction to accept a lucrative position. Them
Opposite My Store

Puritan Egg Coal, - $3.75 per 2,000 pounds
Puritan Lump Coal, $3.95 per 2,000 pounds

G. A. ERB & COMPANY,

Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood

J. M . E D W A R D S

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r a n d E m b a lm e r

MILLINERYPARLORS

S5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH
Coliunbine Music Co.
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Rven to the end. bis interest in ‘ Under this heading a notable edito rupted hold on the masses, from which j £ a j- | y and Scverc Winter Causcs Much Suffering —
America remained as undiminisbed a j : rial appeared in the Indianapolis Star, Protestant congregations too otten find I
Magnetic Pole Located by Irishman
his loyalty to the Holy See.
i a daily paper, recently:
themselves far removed. For these
®
But It was esi>eclally because of the j “ Recognition accorded dignitaries of fthenomena there are many explana- j
depth o f his philosophical mind ibat j the Catholic Church today is in sharp tlons, but one in particular may be
Dublin, December 24.— The weather j conflict among the Nationalists themWith the passing of Cardinal Satolll bllities while attending to his proper
Cardinal Satolli has become a great |contrast with the 'prospective ideas worth mentioning. This is the empha- at present in Ireland is cold and the ; selves. But the declaration of the
tliore got*R from life ’s activities a soul duties: it called for greater tact and
figure in the world of thought. The j that have had wide vogue in at least sis the Church lays on worship and days short. But politics are h o t'a n d ' Liberal I^inie Minister has to a great
that had exceptional energy. The name for strong administrative qualities to
restoration of the study of scho:aetlc j two periods o f pur national life. service and the latitude it allows in ; the nights long. The political cock-[extent disarmed
opposition to the
o f Satolli will remain interwoven in put order in the differences and the
philosophy and theology, which was' Neither in politics^,nor religion are matters of personal conduct. For one j pit. however, of the present fight Is Irish party and its policy. Among
the minds of the multitude of brilliant irregularities that had arisen within
one of the life works of Pope Leo X III,; men of the world oS Protestant clergy to pay bis vows to the Most High and j England. The struggle Is certainly, the Nationalists there are currents,
scholars that came, from his classroom, the Catholic Church. All acknowledged
found Its ready and perfect instrument; men afraid to greet the priest, the to do some good as one goes along j one of the fiercest in the history of [ and cross currents, and under curfor we believe him to have been the these qualities in Cardinal Satolli
in Professor Satolli. His works were |archbishop or the vPope’s representa must have a great power of attraction j British politics.
The fight is on be- rents; and until a person has spent
greatest jtrofoHsor of the last century. when he withdrew, even those whom
not at once popular, because of the tive as a man and brother. Nor is this as a gospel for dally living.
|tween the Commons and the Ix>rds, some time in Ireland it is extremely
In America he made history in the fa he bad been compelled to discipline.
extreme conciseness of their style and ^wholly due to toleration from the Prot
"Is It significant that It is upon! ^^tween the democracy and the oHg- 'difficult to determine
their source,
mous cases settled in his court, where A t Home he w’as able to enlighten
the profundity of their thought. They i estant side. Greater fraternity has these heads that Protestant opinion so |
The Budget occupied seven ' their depth, their direction and tenhis knowledge of the principles of ec Pope Leo X III and Pope Plus X on ;
are. however, destined to
become |been manifested by Catholics towards often condemns the Church of Rome? j months of time in Parliament. It has |dency. 1 had Intended by this time
clesiastical law served him well.— Auierlciin matters and to prevent blun
known belter as the study of St. Thom- i Protestants, especially among the Is it a suggestive theme for study th a t, raised issues which may not be settled to give the reader a sincere,
dering on the part of Vatican officials. |
I'atholii* I'nion and Times.
His executive ability gave him a high as becomes more diffused and settled: i higher prelates of tho Church in the sometimes in our Protestant circles |in seven years. The radicals are de-1 Dispassionate, and Unprejudiced View
for they are in truth classics In th e ! I'nited States.
1
we seem to pay more attention to long termined that it will be a fight to a ‘ of the political situation in Ireland,
The name of Prancls ('ardinal Sa-1 place in the councils of the Church,
I.jitin exiK>sitioD of that exact and log
“ Thought is m ea^rably free in our prayers and the tithing of mint and | finish. But we are concerned with especially so far as the different tendtolll win b<' inseparably bound up with! The smoothness with which Church
ical philosophy. As a scholar, to teach Protestant denomlmition; and w'bile anise and cummin, the playing of j Ireland. It Is now two weeks sin c e , encies within the Nationalists’ ranks
the history of the Catholic Church In mutters in the United SUtes have prothe young ecclesiastic the fundamen this may lead to ^haos on the one cards, the use o f Sunday afternoon, j tbe Prime Minister made his declara- are concerned. But at present because
America during a critical transitional ePeded sirtce hU mission, and the abtals of true theology, as a diplomat hand. It has enabipil many eminent attendance at the theater, than we do ' tion on Home Rule. It is interesting. of the election the scene is rapidly
perioti of her existence. His virtues) sence of friction with Rome, testify to
who could defend the interests of the ministers of brains and character to to the visitation of the sick and th e ; and instructive to see how it has been changing and it is better to let this
and talents reflect honor upon the the quality of his work.
Church among the conflicting forms of study Catholicism kith an open mind hungrj'. the clothing of the naked and |received by the press and treated In |review go over until the polls are
Church at large and should be held in
state government, as a priest he was —historically as in- the heroic annals cups of cold water in tbe name o f the interval. In speaking of tbe press closed. Practically all are in favor of
Among the works which Cardinal
grateful remembrance by her children.
exact and scrupulous, as a professor of New France, an t contemporaneous Christ? Do the masses still floc'k to by the way it may be noted that prac a united party. Few, indeed, wish, to
.May his soul rest in peace. -Southern Satolli has published is a “ Course on
clear though profound, as a delegate of ly as revealed in oHssionary and char Catholic service because they are more tically all the great dailies of Eng oust the Liberals, and thereby to help
Philosophy.” in three volumes.
M essenger.
the Holy See. prudent and successful; itable work. Many^have been greatly comfortable there and not repelled land. and especially London, have gone back to po\ver the Tories with the*r
-------Summary of the Summa of St. Thom -.
HU r«l.lM ic e here enabled him to aa.' in Hve voJnmea, ■Essays on the |
a CardinaJ. a pillar o f d l^ lt y impressed with tbelwisdom and effect either by sui>erciIIiousness or reproof over to the Tory camp. Y et the
program on tariff, coercion and de
and tower o f strength. He will be iveness of the C a t^ Ilc organizations, for amusements? A t least one would
creased representation for Ireland.
Liberals Are Confident.
do liu(K)rtant work for the Church. He Beautiful and True in the Study o f .
mourned
In
Rome;
his
memor>will
dislike
to
admit
that
the
growth
of
and
still
others
w
lti
the
devoted
serv
I d the meantime there will be a
It reminds one of the conditions in
became a great admirer of our people. Nature.” and on “ The Variety of Sys-1
ever live In the hearts of Catholic ice and self-sacrific# of the benevolent Catholicism in numbers and standing
and the Essential
Defects
o f Mod- ,
New York city when Tammany wins few hot contests to relieve the monot
our institutions and our progress, and terns
v
,
-------------_
orders. If relaxat|>ii of creeds has is unexplainable by natural causes. A t with the whole press of the metropolis ony. Mr. Healy has just announced his
his reiK>rts to the Poi»e of the progress t em Theologj-." In his later je a rs he j
^
° '
tended toward relioous indifference, it least It would be unwise to complain
against it. The Liberal newspapers intention to fight for his seat In North
of the Church here were enthusiastic,: wrote treatises on Concordats and the;
has at least promo|ed tolerance and of the Church’s success with children have with a few exceptions taken up Ix)uth. A vote urging him to do so
breathing the spirit of hope.—Toledo Halations of Church and S U le In the!
demise.
His
Eminence
Cardinal
Giband
with
the
poor
without
an
inquiry
charity.
Early Centuries. He contributed a ls o ,
an attitude of reticence on Mr. A s has been passed by the Dundalk urban
R<»cord
“ It is a common dbservation o f Prot into tbe reasons that have made such quith’s pronouncement; and the Lib council. The A. O. H. are his chief
valuable documents on the relations o f '
remarked:
”
I
read
with
deep
regret
of
the
death
estant
scholars
the
Catholic
success
ix)RsIbIe
and
perhaps
an
effort
eral speakers on the hustings follow opponents in the district On the
The d<*ath of the eminent Cardinal the Church and State In matters of ed
of ('ar<linul Satolli. whom I knew* w*ell Church excels In .two important re- to adopt and adapt those principles \
j this lea«i when they can. From the same day on which Healy’s letter was
Kran.ela Satolli removes from the act- ucatlon and particularly on school matand esteenie<l highly. His associations 6i>ects—one being IV- assiduous atten and methods in the other denomina
j Liberal point of view this is intelligi- published came the announcement
Ive sphere of lift* a churchman who tors in the I'nited States. Poj>e I> k)
* with Uaitlmore w«-re of a noteworthy tion to children, th f other its uninter- tions.”
1ble and also defensible. They want to from Mr. W illiam O’Brien that he
ma.i.* and left his imprint on the time XIII, by special brief In 1886. com' character and dated from the time he
j roll up the largest majority. They would arrive In Cork city on January
In which he lived. He was a man of mended his writings, and they hold an
, .
.u
, v .•
‘ want to drum on the most popular is 4 to take part in the conflict. It is
most superior attalnmenta Intellectaal- honored place as text books In the
^
'
mlnarl.., of th- Church. K c . men ‘ h*XIU.|
sue. The real issues are the Budget simultaueoulsy announced by public
ly. united with a rare and consumma^o
h«.l*
an
opporfunitv
to
Influence
from
the
windowa
of
■
! and the Ix>rds. With the English placara that a new daily paper w ill be
prudence. Th»» venerable Pope
hav<
the
world
of
acholarahli.
more
t
h
a
n
b
o
l
W
m
*
mapiiflcent
outpour-:
masses this cry is popular. Home Rule published in Cork beginning January
X III well understood his quallflrmtions
h-robo waa ; The Catholic <'hv|chg4oes not main-• erag#»s merits our strongest disappro- is not popular. The Liberals wish not 1. Mr. O'Brien will not seek re-elec
wh^n he ap|>olnted him to the respon Cardinal Satolli, for a» a flreat m aater, ‘ mr ° f “ >•'
, taln that it is n io r i f l l j vfo u g to take a '
condemnation whenever it be* only to roll up a great majority In the tion to Parliament himself. But that
sihle t»ositlun of Aitoetolte T>elega(e in he prepare.! teacbera for the Church j much Impreased.
throuKhout the length!
-fordln al Satolli » a . flr.t here aa drink; nor does
__ ______
11 comes an occasion o f sin to the indl- country, but when they return to Par- he is an item to be reckoned with for
- she
w. rOlidemn
the Vniteti Stales. This |»osiUon de «.m ln arle.
the sell*,
vidual
and
a menace to society. There
and
breadth
of
the
world
today,
emi‘
omporary
Apoatollc
Delegate
and
aftthe next few months Is now abundant
manded tbe greateat seal, with pru
ing
as sinful and demoralis-' is
.. grave reason to fear that in the ma- liament they wish to be able to ap
” of liquor
^
proach the throne backed by a major ly evident.
dence. judgment and tact. The ad nent and «:h olarly ecclealaatlca o w e | «-«* rd a occupied the ,«alU on ,u?rma
ing
1
b itself. 4la
«
«
this
;
jorfty
of
cases
use
will
sooner
or
later
Waiving for tbe present the merits
ity increased by the Irish party; and
mlnlatmUon of Cacllnal Satoltl waa a ’ their training lo thh achooU In which j
remarltable one In the harmony and Cardinal Satolli waa recognlaed a . the ” '
I question is deteru :ned by a considera- lead to abuse with all Its disastrous to demand of the sovereign guarantees of the conflict as between Nationalists.
tion
of
the
danger^
to
which
the
drink
consequences
for
the
individual,
the
good will that dl.tlngul.he.1 It, He maater of theology mtd ph,l<»ophy. |f° r forming an
accurate Judg-,
that the veto of tbe Lords may no 1 think there is one point should be
had problema to a o lv which he did In The Church haa loat an eminent aon. i m-nj of hla charac er
. , , . . er ext>o«es himseii. and of the evils family and the nation: and In view of longer block Liberal legislation. In made clearer to the American reader.
with
which
tbe
tr.iffic
is
ordinarily
as-,
this
deplorable
i>
08sibUity
are
we
not
Juatlce anil equity and in winning the the world an llluatiioua scholar, the j
the Unionist party and press two W e hear and read so much about the
soclated. At th*- present time intern-' Justified in protesting against the open views, one contradictory of the other, splendid fight put up by the Irish
approval of all. of th o«. moat panic College of Cardinal, one of Ita |-tud.v
of the philosophy of St. Thorny,
I>orance
has
become
so
great
a
scourge
’
ing
of
our
hearts
and
our
homes
to
iilarlv lntcreate.1 Whilst In this coun moat leaders, and America one of lU i
» as pro oum >
have been put forward on the subject party for the past thirty years that
try he gave the weight of his testl ' iH-at friends Ood real hi. «)u l- l o . ix-rhap. more so than any other adher- and so tDf*'ible a curse that it exerts this monster of iniquity who for ages w*lth equal insistence. In one the we may easily exaggerate its pcver-i
I
ont
of
(hat
Illustrious
school.
A
blighting
power
over
man's
physical.has
made
the
world
groan
and
trem
tocsin of alarm is sounded, and tbe i In special situations. Hence one commony to the value of our free govem- Angelos Tidings.
I “ What impressed me most in regard mental and spiritual well-being. But. ble beneath his blighting tread? The
revivifieil Home Rule bogey is ex- } mon way o f condemning it here m
tnent and Ita maintenance of rollgioua
we
are
told,
it
Ithe
abuse,
and
not
saloon
is
the
stronghold
of
this
unholy
After
hi.
return
to
Rome,
he
took
Cardinal,
however,
waa
hla
ex
ploiteil for all it Is worth. In the I Ireland seems to me very Illogical.
<s]uaJlty -IMttaburg Catholic.
■■
■
a llvoly lntvr..at In tha affairs o f the.It
[ <™ordlnary
eloquence.
He preached the use. of strong drink that the traffic in .\merlca, the throbbing heart other, it is suggested in effect that I It is .to assume that the party has far
with
equal
facility
in
I^tin
and
Italian
;
of
a
system
whence
the
red
stream
of
Church condemn.*- Do those who try
Mr. .\squith siwke with hls longue in . greater power than they possess anu
He was eminently n philosopher and t'hurch in the United Btates. He was
and hod an overwhelming flow of lan-> to shield their shortcomings behind this fiery fluid is forced Into the a r-;
heek and hls eye on the Irish ' then to turn round and denounce them
as a theologian aai< probably the great a scholar, a philosopher and a this>
guage. (he words pouring from hls lips the cloak of this objection think that 'eries of commerce and the homes of I vote
eai Thomist in the Church
For over loglan a i.uccea»ful teacher an.l author
These two views voice two ten for not using the power which ns a
in a torrent of imi>assioned expression. we are not awar*- of the fact? They the people, bringing ruin and destruc
dencies in the Tory t>arty so far as : matter of fact they do not posse.fs.
laen ty years he lectured to thousands •
note IN-a< e to his sou l'—Catholic
There wns a mar\elous fluency and do not seem to realise that the use as tion in its wake.— R»»v. Jas. M. Rear
Ireland is concerned. One is the old ' So In the late Parliament they wer«»
of (h«*ological students In the great Columbian
vividness in his oratory and his listen well as the abus> of intoxicating bev- don
■familiar anti-Irish voice. With Irish denounced by some critics here hr
l*ro|Miganda College In Rome. So long
-------ers sat enthralled.
j Unionists it is the predominant voice, cause they did not assume an att .d-“
hail he been accuatonied to lecturing
Cardinal Satolli was a man of rare
“ I mourn the death of so able and
j They want no settlement in Ireland. of
in l4itin that he w aa more at home in eloquence He s|toke the loitin tongue
goo«l a man. and among the most in
“ Independent Opposition”
; They w ant to continue
that language than in Italian, his with the elegance and ease o f one
teresting of so many melancholy mem
and turn me Liberals out after the
mother tongue
He wgs held in the reannl in the age of Augustus. His
The Intolerant Ascendency
cries of him at this moment is the
highest •*stiinatiun by the late P o(n>I.aeo |thought was lofty, and even in the
I which they h.ivp enJove.l so Ions a t! 'Jbera's '«»*'• ' to bring in a full mon,<
fact that I was present at the linpres-j
When a i>olir\ i*f ecclesiastical tol olio I'hurch in disguise. But as time
XIII. who recognlseil the brilliant tal ! many brii*f addresses which he proi tho eMH-nso of othprs. This voice Is I
poss^sscl
sl\e cerentonles connected with hls eration was adopt* 4 some time ago in iuisst^ on there is no diminution in the
ents of the young professor and calleil , nounced while in America, thert* are
'h.'ar.l lustilv. but it does not .rouse
The liberals c c ilr
elevation to the Cardinalate and deliv Russia ther»' was :\t once a notable in number of conversions. Men and wom
him to A {dace where they could he of { found flashes and flights that l>etray
the ipnor.vnt fp.irs which it once d id .'
“ tP'r tinf ers at the Irl*h
ered the S4>rmon on that occaj«ion ’*
flux from the “ Orthodox” Church into en are “ coming over to Rome” in many ’. Th e other voice is: VVliy should the ■
Then, also,
tu*n the Liber
g r e a («* r s«‘r v lc e to th e
C h u r c h .— T h e , ih«* real orator.
A fter many years in
parts
of
the
Empire,
an.!
figures
prove
the Catholic fold The Russian jour
C a t h o lic A d v a n c e .
dialectics he hnii not forgotten the
' Irish give their supimrt to the Llber- , als out. even If th»» • had the powei.
FRESH AIR IN CHURCH.
nalists could not understand why the (hat the total increase iiv^the ranks
iIs to turn the Tories In; and in*
witchery of the nuisi^s. and could quote
“ With the n»tum of winter there Is movement had o« >urred. and they orlt- of the Russians who recognize the ; als when the Unionists will give them ’ Irish Tory program 1“ well kn »«va.
After returning to Rome Cardinal Sa the t>oetK and the Fathers with equal
, just as much In the wav of self-govem- ,
dangt*r that poople will deprive them Iciretl with con
•Table severity the Holy Father as the head of the Church
(olli retained his de«*p Interest in felicity. When s|>eaking at Niagara
nient with the cert.intv of bein(t 9o>, '
selves of (he benefits of fresh air.” re conduct of the
i)rthodox” pastors, is very large. .An official reix)rt has to pass it through the Lords. The
“ ty “ ' ' “ “ tion, sui>p..-ted the ••p.m .American affairs. He still lovt^l Amer University, the roaring of the distant
marks the Catholic Sentinel. “ There is They were, the ^ iters declared, too just bet'o published of a visitation
lea. and a few years ago he did an al Fails was borne to his ears. And tbe
! I nionists. thev sav, will also be able i
“ “ -1
these four y ra-s.
grave danger to the public health in apathetic, and di not take i^ins to made in SlbtTia bv Dr. Cieplack. As- ,
.
. . .
.
most unheard of thing for a t'ardinal
ceaseless thunder at once calloit to his
,
_
,
^
^
,
X
pacify the orange section of I Ister while waiting for Home Rule, havf
comjM'lIlng a crowd of people to breath Instruct their fl .ks properly.
The sistant Bishop of .Mohilew. and accord,
,
. ,
. vi
*
he visited America and spent a consid alert mind the words of Holy David:
X.. .
T^hls plea IS hear*! chieflv from toe obtained many measnres of undo »K e I
again and again the same impure at “ Orthotiox* clergy were aroused to .Ing to this
document, the Bishop has. . . . .
,
benefit to Ireland.
erable time making a tour of the coun ■'Flumenis lm|>etus laetifleat clvltntem
mosphere. S|»eclal care should be ta more energetic aci:on. They wrot** ar bi*en busily engaged in founding newk-'i \ nlonisis with whom tariff reform has
So. too. In the present situation.
try. He was still an oitmirer of Amer- IVI.** Was the Royal Psalmist ever
ken to ventilate Catholic churches, be ticles In their own defense and af churches and has established some- eome to Ih' the paramount consideration. It Is ,-tn open secret that these i
•'-“ “ 'th's declar.ution may not be
lea and some of hls dearest frien ds' more happily quoted? The bishops
cause they are occupied for a much firmed that the lut'ses from the “ Or- thing like a dozen new congregations, j
entirely satisfactory. U does not
were here. In the <leath o f Uardlnal who have dealt intimately with Car
longer perioil on Sunday than are other Ihoilox * ('hurch w. re due to mere tem If perfivt religious fr»“edoiu prevailed ! Unionists, and even Mr. Balfour himSatolli America has lost a goml friend., dinal Satolli speak w’ ith much enthu
self. ,|o not hope and do not wish to ' P''“' '' " '
Phtty to bring In
churches. It Is not unusual for a Cath porary excitement and to the impulse in Russia the ]H>sitiou of the Catholic
Home Rule In the next Parliament.
He understood conditluns here as few, siasm of his fine intelligence and hls
olic church in the city to bo occupied the Romewar«l ; ovement received Church would sj>eedlly become very win the present election. They expect Immediately some arise and denounce
do. Ilia ndvict* was Invaluable when | keen interest in the welfare of the
pretty constantly from six In the morn from a few leading: spirits who had strong in the t'ountry. Liveri>ool Cath-' ami wish to win the one following the Irish party because they do not
matters affecting the Church here were American ('hurch. He was a man of
this; and they think that tariff reform
ing until noon or later. Under such previously been adherents of the Cath- olic Times
•
under consideration In Rome. Ix*t us foit oful character—fearless in presswould be immensely helped by catch either force the Liberals to go farther
circumstances the proper ventilation
hope that his place will he filled by an- Ing his point, and one of the most
ing the Irish vote in and out of Parlia or opixise them. But the Liberals
of the church Is a matter that requires j
other prelate who understands us as U»nrned dogmatics of modem times.
ment. They believe, moreover, that will not go further. They want to win
considerable attention.”
%ell The True Voice.
Ills passing leaves a notable void in
protection could be made popular to on the popular issues. What then?
Uie Sacred College. -Catholic Tran
Irehm.l if the Irish claims were m e t '" ’ '
the Tories," says a
Col. Arthur I.ynch Is again heard
half wav and tariff reform were p re-: Dublin weekly, 'we bring in coercion,
The New York Sun says of Cardinal script.
from. He has been selected as mem-j
lei'reased
representation.
Tory taxa
Cardinal
Morcler.
Archbishop
of
Main
choir.
When
for
the
first
time
the
.
^n
its
merits.
It
would,
of
Satolli and his mission to this country
her of parliament for East Clare and ;
The t'ardinal made himself greatly will be the colleague of Win. Redmond. |lines in Belgium, s.iys tn a pastoral t o ' people were allowoil to sing Vespers} course, bo iniquitous according to. tion. tariffs made by Britons for Bri
ns A|>ostollc Delegate: When Monslgnor Francesco Satolli, Archbishop of esteemed in the Ignited States. He Col. Lynch was born in Australia o f |hls clergy just published: “ Some of in the Malines Cathedral, a working-! these, for the Idberals to act by the tons. unrelenting Unionism, and all
1>>pAnto in partibus, came to the Uni loved the country and Us institutions Irish parents and comes from a noted you. I know, arc “urprlsetl at ray in man. after the service, expressed in i help of the Irish vote; but it would be, that conies with Intolerant ascend
The party may not be at all
ted States twenty years ago as tho with an enthusiastic and whole-hearted Galway family. At the outbreak of the sisting requests of associating the his tongue the sentiment that St. Paul 1 quite proi>er and right that the Irish ‘ ency”
‘Comrades who have vote should help the Tories to pass times infallible. But It seems to mo
first Papal Delegate to this country, love, and it may truly be said that tbe Anglo-Roer war he went to South Af-j faithful by means of the congregational wouM awaken:
absurd to demand that it do nothing
that recognition by the Vatican of the representative men whom ho met and rlca as the war correspondent o f a ' singing, in the cel* bration of the holy sung together.’ said he. ’do not k n o w 'ta riff reform
but “oppose.” while waiting for the
Importance of the Church In America the Catholic people with whom he was New York newspaper. Instead of writ mysteries. I do noL thereby, give in huniah respect any longer.’ ‘They forIreland Stands by Nationalists,
within tho t'ntholic fold awakened placed in contact loved tho gentle ings news, he took up the cause of the to a pious whim. th> expenses of w'hich get their quarrels.’ said St. Ambrose.; Here in Ireland the ri'sult of the critical moment when it can force and
again the old feeling agminat Rome, scholar and devout churchman, who Boers and fought valiantly against the you have to stand But Ineach o f your ‘their hearts are brought together, they election so far as it Is a contest be-, obtain Home Rule. Much can be
obtained step by step In the mean
and excited among many good people sank his noble Roman lineage alto English. That was “ treason” on hls parishes, I
seein
.ibridgmontandadare dlsi>08ed toforgive one another. |
tween Tory
andHome Ruler is alfears regarding Catholic 'aggression gether In the priestly councillor and part, and after returning to England mlre tho comnnini>’n of i^iints. and so Who then could bear malice towards 1ready decided. Only two or three. time. It is easy to be a critic. But
and the creation of diplomatic rola- friend of tho humblest member of the he was arrested and Imprisoned. He 1 do not know anything more comfort him in whose connwiny he has united i seats are in any way doubtful. The those who play the complicated game
t.lODB between the Papacy and the gov Church who called for hls help and was o1ecte<l to parliament from Gal ing than this point I'f Catholic doctrine, hls voice In the same prayer to God? Tories will contest several, of course.- of politics for such mighty stakes as
ernment at Washington. When he left sympathy. — Calhollc Standard
and way. but was rejec4ed. He Is all right Prom the beginning of Christianity. Surely there Is a strong iHjnd of unity just to give bother and expense to the |a nation’s fate and the welfare of mil
lions. must
those fears wore wholly allayed, and Tiroes.
now. and may be heard from creditably the ’elect’ organized themselves Into In the concert In which a whole people Nationalists, and to give place-hunters'
Consider Both Sidds
hls deserved elevation to the College
In the future. Col. Lynch Is finely ed societies. Into churches, and we hear takes part In the harp there are sev- opportunity to screech about th e ir'
Cardinal Satolli was recognised in ucated. having carried away the Hon St. Paul advise them to encourage one eral strings of unequal length, but by “ loyalty.” Before Asquith’s pronounce of the question. This the party has
of Cardinals was gratifying to Amer
icana generally. It required great tact the Church as an eminent theologian. ors of his class at Heidelberg, Ger another In the love and service o f Gotl vibrating in unison they form but one ment on the Home Rule question' to do. Granted that they are the duly
to avoid arousing Protestant susceptl- In Thomlstlc Philosophy he had no su many.
by hymns and spiritual canticles sung symphony.”
there promised to be a wldo-sprood I
(Oontljioed on Page T w a )

Rrief Extracts from Catholic Newspapers Commenting
on the Life and Achievements of Great Cardinal
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LADteS’ AND G E N T S ' C L O T H IN G OF E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N C L I A N H ,
D Y E D AND R S P IN IS H E D .
D on't tbrow ro a r e a rp .U a v s r ; v a
Works, 814 W. 14th Ato.
■tako tbom cood at now. Ooodt eallo4
- Office, 631 15th St.
fa r and dollTored.
M -H

D . W . S H E A H O T E L C O ., P ro p rie to rs

St.
James
Hotel

European Plan
Hot and Cold
Water and
Telephone
In Every Room

Rates
$1.00 Per Day
and Up
Rooms with
Private Bath

1 5 th , 1 6 th a n d C u r t is S ts ., D e n v e r, C o lo .
11 1 1 t e t"! I * I
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Wanntb! We Supply the Heat!
W e mine and deliver direct
to your bin every kind of

C oal
Colorado Fuel Irou Co.
&

8 1 9 1 7 th S tre e t

T e l. M a in 4 8 0 0

Y O U R W IN T E R T R IP
To

C A L IF O R N IA a n d T H E P A 
C IF IC C O A S T
W ill b « most •nJoyabU If you us* ths

D enver

& R io G r a n d e

“ Scenis Line of ths W orld.”
T H R O U G H S TA N D A R D A N D T O U R IS T
S L E E P IN G C A R S W I T H O U T C H A N G E .
S U P E R B D IN IN G C A R S (S E R V IC E A L A
C A R T E ) ON A L L T H R O U G H T R A IN S .
F o r furthsr Information, address
8. K . H O O P E R , G E N E R A L P A S S E N G E R A N D
D EN V ER , C O LOR ADO .

T IC K E T

A G EN T,
i

A One Day Trip of Wonders
THE CRIPPLE CREEK TRIP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A continuous panorama o f Nature's points, may procure side trip tickets
•oenlc wonders and beauties un from Colorado Springs to CMpple Creek
and return, go<^ ten days, orer tbs
equalled.
A trip that Is making Colorado fa- Short Line, at a rate of |2.75, prortded
such through tickets are presented tc
MOOS.
T be Route— FYom tbe plains through Ticket Agents of the Short Line at
the heart of tbe Rockies. Into the Land Colorado Springs.
Train leaves (Colorado Springs dall;
o f Gold.
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa PeOolorads
fo or from Utah and Pacific coast & Southern station.
W rite for Illustrated literature.
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
General Pasaenger Agent. Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Letter

very wealthy. Grates are pleasant to
to institutions, or the houses of the
elected representatives of the Nation j look uix)n, but they do not heat the
they should be given a free hand, full room. Stoves are coming into vogue,
confidence and loyal support. That In but they are of a peculiar make and
a word is the attitude of the main not popular. In Ireland, except they
body of mature national judgment. see the fire blaze, they do not believe
Ireland has neither army nor navy. that it does them any good. To rec
Her only instrument to obtain justice oncile this sentiment with comfort
is the party—a united party backed by they have Invented a rather odd thing
a united people. W hatever the ser which they call a “ hooded grate^’’ It
vices of such men as O’Brien and is an open grate which stands out two
Heaiy in the past, their attitude In to four feet from the wall. The top is
the present weakens the party, and connected with the chimney by a hood
foments disunion which has always of sheet iron. But these luxui^es are
been the bane and blight of Ireland’s beyond the reach of the poor, and they
hopes. The only logical and patriotic especially have suffered during the
alternative for such men is either to storm. Their houses are open, damp
work patiently and loyally in the and in general uncomfortable. Their
party while advancing their own pol clothing is thin and coarse, and the
icy or to retire altogether from the same for summer and winter. They
political arena—at least until Home are frequently under-fed— at least their
Rule is gained. In an Irish parlia diet is not very heat-producing. But
ment where there would be room for I have been down in the country
two or more “ parties,’ ’they might among the poorest. These people are
find scope for their activities. T o see undoubtedly
Irishmen wrangling on the floor, of an
Th e Most Spiritual on Earth.
English parliament while Ireland’s
This is made manifest when you
battle is still in progress is neither meet them, not only in what they say
edifying to -the public nor helpful to and do, but In what they don’t say.
the cause. Mr. Redmond asks for a Of all the people in the world, they
“ party of united and loyal colleagues’’ think least of what and when and how
who will fight shoulder to shoulder in they eat. Irish housewives, of course,
and out of parliament. The great body discuss matters pertaining to the kitch
of Nationalists believe that this is the en. But it is remarkable that among
present duty and necessity, and what Irishmen, whether the company be
I have here said expresses their ma two or two hundred, you hardly ever
tured judgment.
hear a reference to the subject of
Therefore In the conflict which is food. I have found this the case as
now raging in England there could well among thos(‘ who frequent hotels
be no doubt as to which side should and restaurants. While the English
be taken by the representatives of press is teeming full with descriptions
Ireland. Whether the Home Rule Is of all things that can be eaten at
sue was considered or the veto of the Christmas, the Irish are talking of the
Ivords it was clear where Ireland’s Midnight Mass, the dance or the foot
interests lay.
ball game.
The Irish Parliamentary party, the
Thanks Be to God.
Irish National Directory, and the Ex
Again, whatever comes to this spir
ecutive Council of the United Irish itual people, it conies from God, and
League of Great Britain representing is welcome. In their conversation
our exiled brethren across the chan and salutations all is referred back to
nel, have decided
Him. Is it a frosty morning? “ It is
To Support the Liberals
very cold, thanks be to God.” Is it
in the political crisis which has arisen. pouring rain and the crops In danger?
It is a matter of notoriety that the “ Thanks and praise be to God for
House of Ix)rds has time and again what He sends.” Is it fine weather?
not alone rejected legislation calcula Again “ Glory be to God.” But the
ted to ameliorate the condition of Ire cliniEix of resignation seemed to be
land. but mutilated and rendered use reached when 1 found a family where
less many important measures which the stork had made his thirteenth
otherwise would have proved a boon visit. “ Sure, Qo<I never sends a month
to this country. A t one of the largest but He sends something to feed It.
and most enthusiastic meetings within Arrah. God bless your soul, It may
living memory, held In the Mansion by the best o f the whole lot. Sure it
House on December 15, Mr. John Red may be a credit to the family. St.
mond. M. P.. In earnest tones appealed Augustine has ft^id that all evil In this
to the Irish people as follows: “ I ap world is permitted by God. either that
peal to the people of Ireland today to it may be turned to good, or that the
say whether time has not vindicated just may be exercised by It. The
our policy and our program. Mr. As great Saint-Bishop, and philosopher
quith’s statement on Home Rule has did not penetrate the secret any
been read. W’ hat does It amount to? deei>er than this poor Irish peasantry.
Firstly, it means the absolute discred Like Job. if they have received good
iting and throwing on one side of the things from the hands o f God, they arc
policy of Devolution and
prepared also to receive evil.
The Coming Back
Th e North Pole.
of the whole Liberal party—those who
As the discovery of the north pole
were regarded as Roseberyltes as well
is still In controversy, we Irish may
as the others— the coming back of the
yet he the first to reach i t W e came
whole Liberal party to the standard of
pretty near It in the middle ages when
Gladstone’s Home Rule. Mr. Asquith’s
we evangelized Greenland and Iceland
definition of Home Rule in that state
and sent S t Brendan across the A t
ment is a vivid and accurate statement
lantic to the ‘northern part of that
of Gladstone’s Home Rule. He puts
continent which is now called Aiflerthat as the policy of his party, as the
ica. But if w«' have failed In the
policy o f hIs colleagues of the Cabi
North, we have so far succeeded In
net; and in the second place he asks
the South. Sir Ernest ShackleUm.
from the British electorate a mandate
the hero and leader of the “ Furthest
to enable his party and himself to deal
South’ 'expedition, is an Irishman and
with that subject in the next Parlia
a native o f Dublin. A fter “ the Lords
ment by .legislation the moment he
and the Budget” he is unquestionably
has abolished the House of Lords’
at present the most picturesque anti
veto. Now I say to you. ladles and
interesting figure In these Islands.
gentlemjjn. that this Is the greatest
He has been knighted by the king,
chance that Ireland has ever had in
entertained by the greatest cities in
our lifetim e of achieving Home Rule
England, honored and feted wherever
— abolition of the Ix)rdB’ veto and the
he has gone because of his remark
promise of the Liberal party to pro
able achlevem<*nt In getting nearest
ceed with Home Rule as soon as that
to the south pole. He did not reach
veto is removed.’’
the coveted goal, I)Ut he
Early W inter in Ireland.
Contrary to its ciifitom of recent
Came W ithin One Hundred Miles
years, winter has come this time be of it and to him belongs the honor of
fore Christmas instead of after. For having located the south magnetic
an Irish winter it has struck us rather l>ole.. A banquet was given in his
hard. According to the papers last honor in Dublin on Thursday night at
month was the coldest November In which the Tvord Lieutenant presided
forty-two 3’enrs. But It really was and in which all parties heartily
not cold—at least not to an American joined. In his speech on the occasion
from the latitude of New York.
It Sir Earnest exjiressed his love for Old
froze usually at night, but the ther Ireland, his pride to be an Irishman,
mometer barely reached below that his happiness to be again among his
point. Freezing weather In Ireland, own countrymen. HIs first lecture on
however, is usually spoken o f as “ very the subject of his expedition will be
cold.’’
The days were
pleasant, for the benefit of an Irish charity—Dis
though very short, as we are far trict N u rsin g-in the west of Ireland.
north. Snow fell in some districts. The account of his arduous and peril
The papers made a great ado about ous adventures to reach the pole has
It; but It was light and remained only been published In two volumes during
a few days. This last week, however, the month,^ entitled “ The Heart of the
winter came In earnest. On Sunday Antarctic.” It is a simple and straight
morning Dublin was snowbound, and forward story, but withal romantic and
two women were found dead In the inspiriting to an extreme. The man
street ’ from the cold. On Monday who achieves a feat exhibiting such
morning the thermometer outside my qualities of enterprise, courage, pluck
window marked ten degrees Fahren and endurance will always appeal to
heit—that would be cold even in the Irish Imagination and can always
New York. But It has lasted only a count on being popular In Ireland.
few days. The thaw has come, the
Dublin Castle Is the resldenre of
snow has gone and the fields are the Ix>rd Lieutenant,
green again. The storm entailed great
Th e Citadel and Symbol
suffering. A t such times they
of the English connection. In Its pres
Suffer More Here Than People Do in ent offensive form It Is an Instlt'iMcn
America.
hated of every genuine Irishman. Vi e
They are not prepared for It. Heat hatred has been long and thoroughly
ing by steam or hot water Is confined deserved. Still Its occupants, I,^rd
(Concluded from Page 1.)
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and Lady Aberdeen, have received dur
H U G H
M. W O O D S
ing the past week the sincerest sym
pathy of ail Irish in the loss of their
youngest son— Hon. Archibald Gordon.
His death was the result of a motor
W « D e liv e r t b e C o a l w h e n y o u W a n t It.
accident. It was rendered still more
_________________724 W . Colfaa kt
pathetic by the announcement on the Phone Main 5432
morning before he died of his engage
L A D T ATTBIND AM t
ment to a daughter of the Liberal FM IVATB AMBULANCE!
Prime Minister— Mr. Asquith, ^ r d
Aberdeen is not an inspiring or mag
netic personality. But he was a Home
4 1 0 Fifteenth Street
Ruler even before Gladstone, and
through thick and thin has stood by
Totsphone, 6219 Main.
DENVER, C O LA
the green flag of Irish self-government Raa. Phone, 7736 Main.
since it was unfurled by the “ Grand
Old Man” in 1886. Lady Aberdeen has
always been according to her lights a
sincere friend of Ireland, and has un
doubtedly helped much by work and
money for the revival of Irish indus
tries. Officially they represent an au
thority which Irishmen can not recog
nize as just or even tolerable. But
apart from this, the Irish are a grate
ful pea])]e and can distinguish between
O F F IC E & W ORKS
person and position.
O. B. M.
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T H E PATR O N S A IN T OF AUTO M O B IL iS T S .

FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

Mascots anti good-luck emblems have
chiefly been wanting among automobillsts. *The writer had a friend who
livetl In Paris anti went In for motor
2 2 0 7 Lerim er
Phone 7 4 1
boating on the Seine, who had a
Greek bronze of Narcissus which he
hatl incorporated into a figurehead for
his boat. It was a dainty sentiment,
but incongruous. Still less does the
W. J. Mstklsham, Frvs.
automobile today, a sort of a cross be
tween a decapod locomotive and a Aa v « M S mUk Is all sor brsadA U s rk s s p moist a gra a U r IsBgtb
Oat
aa4 ara sspaelally 4aatrabla tor alilpplnc.
submarine (certainly no one will say
that an automobile has really beauti P h o n e O a U u p 913
4
______________P. O. B o x 4 0723 4
ful lines) lend itself to symbolic em
bellishment
I
E D U C A T IO N A L .
The Chenaril-Walcker models f o r :
this year have had an eagle with out
spread wings, cast In bronze, capping j
the radiator inlet, and the Royal Au- j
tomobile ( ’lub of Great Britain and j 96 per cent, of verbatim reporters write our shorthand. The place for a
chiln to study. Stenographers furnished free. Rates reasonable. Results
Ireland grants its members the p rlvl-' sure. EV'EHY night and day speed-classes.
lege o f having their radiator stoppers'
Phone 1888
cast In the form o f a royal crown, j 1720 Colorado Bonl., Park Hill Car
while the Gennan Emperor has a sIm-j
ilar emblem topping off the lanijis and ^
other accessories of his luxurious Mer
cedes and Bonzes. But. all the same,
it is forcing things a hit, like the i
gaudy red paint anil brass trimmings Day and Evening Sessions.
New Students Can
of the before-the-war locomotives in
America,
j Enroll at Any Time
1625 C h a m p a . D e n v e r
These interpoIntA)ns are as nothing
compared to what certain sol-iiistant '
D a y a n d E v e n in g
patriots from America touring in
France sometimes perpetrat»‘ . I have
School
seen, at Aix-les-Dains. a “ Te<ldy bear” !
Call or write for catalog.
as big as a Newfoundland dog perched j
R. A LeOOUX, Pres.
[5/NBscS
on the canopy of a big touring car: {
1643-45 Olsnsrm 8L
and a couple o f square yards of Amer- j IMV45 CIENARM ST.t
Denver, Colo.
lean flag streaming out from behind is
no unusual sight on the cars of those
insatiate mortals to whom notorious
conspicuousness is fame. Needless to
say, they will pay for their fun when
it comes to settling up their accounts,
whether it is in souvenir i>0 8 t cards at
two sous apiece--which every one else
buys for fifty centimes a dozen—or
cocktails at thirty sous—which is only
a little Vermouth poured out of a bot
Fifteenth and Champa Sts., Denver
tle, with a dash of bitters In It -the
€'■11 INIa
or wrlto for oar hraociful rataloBar, hIv Imk par4lr«taro
same that a Frenchman at the next
■ houf roiirara, coat of talMoa dap or ■Ik I*!. powMloao. aalarlra, rtr Wr kavr
ovrr 1U,€MK> form«>r atadrata at work. Oiira la thr oldrat, flarat aad koat roatable gets for forty centimes.
durtrd liiialneaa rollesr la Drarrr. Evrrv bualaraa. koaor la Ilrarvr will tell
>«»a the €'f-:\TH.\I, la a Kood arkool to attead. Tke^ kaow, aa fker eaiplar oar
One thing is perhaps pemiisHlhlo.
aradnatra.
ADVAMTAGKSt A demand fnroar aradaatea Ikat eseee4a Ike
and that is the adoption. If one choos
aapplyi Individual laatraetloa for all te«f>ho»k aladeala kp ■■ akle aad e*es, of the incrmspicuons plaque now so perleneed farulty'} a reaaoable taltloa rate ua moalkly terNia If dealred.
1.. %. AltMU.n, l*realdeat.
frequently seen on the dashboard of
an automobile in Franco depicting the
good St. Christopher at his tra<litiona1
Llk** a goo<I. steady job
occupation of safeguarding the trav
with go€xJ wag*-*’
eler on his way. It la a pretty custom
Plumbers make more
and In keeping with the spirit of
wages and work steadier than any other (rndesmen.
things. The plaque. In bronze, silver,
or silver gilt, costs anywhere from ten
francs to a hundred, and was origina
ted by a “ Dour Mich” jew eler of the
Latin Quarter, from whence so many
W ill tench you the plumbing trade In all ilJ. Iiranches in from three
to four months. Night and Day ( ’ lassc- ('ntalngue Free
things of taste come into being.
1328 S T O U T S T R E E T ,
D E N V E R , C O LO .
W e arc “ traditionalists” nil o f us.
say the French, an<l we aro.no doubt;
each of us has hl« favorite l€*gen<l, T . J. B Y R N E
E. R. M A R T IN
motto or saying, and. though th<* holy
Christopher may have little or noth
ing to do with the mechanism of an
automobile, he. of all tbe saints in the
calendar, has ever been the best friend
of travelers. St. Fiacre could not be
1657*BROADWAY
especially favorably difiposed towanl
travelers setting out on a journey by
Special Attention Given to Gentlemen’s W ork
automobile, and St. Peter, with Ms
ever-present sharp-pointed stones. Is
Finest French Hand Work in the City
too suggestive of destruction of tiros. PHONE MAIN 1684
Of St. Clou (quel borreur) wo will not
r a O K B MAIN TITT
HBNRT W ARNBCKB.
speak; and St. Denis, who lost his
head, la the last person to be taken
as an example by the chauffeur. There
Is. to be sure, St. Elol left, who was a
blacksmith; he might bo useful at
Repair Work Our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles 75c.
times, f.'uilt of a better, but he was of
a doubtful sobriety. In brief, then. Rt. i S l l Champa St.
Denver, Cole.
Christopher, by every right, Is the
ideal saint for the automobilist.
St. Christopher Is the ideal travel
ing companion; he n ever complained;
he never spoke, except on sultablycalled-for occasions, and, above all, he
brought good fortune and timely aid to
the weary traveler. A ll hall, St. Chris
topher!— Francis Mlltoun.
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WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

A Good Business Training Pays
The Barnes Commercial School

W o u ld Y o u ?
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The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
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Rev. George A. Dougherty, for many
years assistant trenaurer at the Cath
olic University of America, was hon
ored by the Sacred Congregation of
Studies with te degree of Doctor of
Divinity. He will qoon be made vice
rector of the university.
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A N N U N C IA T IO N .
tention to the impracticability of tl.e
proviso In question, but stated it bad
One doesn’ t hear much nowadayss
ascertained such an average to the
best* of Its ability along the Intent of except the discussion of WTio’s Who in
Tho Denver Union W ater Company i There have been some slight modifl- the proviso. An appeal was taken the play the Annunciation Dramatic E V E R Y C A R E IS E X E R C IS E D IN
U N IT E D S T A T E S M IN TS .
has now reached the part of its pub-i cations In each of the above schedules, from this decision to the Supreme Club will give in the school hall the
liclty. campaign that is most interest-' but not of sufficient Importance to be Court, and the case was decide! in early part of next month. Of course,
July, 1907. (City of Denver vs. O l i  we won't expect a Terry or an Irving
Ing to the people o f Denver—the dls-* further quoted.
Though some may differ from her views in the matter of the
Th e Smallest Particles of Gold and
A short history of each of these ver Union W ater Co., 41 Colorado, V?.» to make an appearance, but think the
cussion o f water rates. Its first letter
franchise, w e must admire the vigor and vim she displays for her
Silver
Th
at
Escape
in
the
Minting
|
schedules and the circumstances un The record In this case consisted of •various parts are to be taken by folks
on the subject follows:
cause. T h ey are associated with the energ]^ of perfect health.
Are Recovered Through Varlder which they were fixed will not seventeen volumes of testimony, ag our very own, who always look good
Denver, Colo.. Jan. 21. 1910.
Woman, whether she toils or follows the whims of soaety, whether
ous
Processes.
i
To the Citizens and Taxpayers of D en only be interesting to the consumers, gregating 8,120 pages, and of briefs on to us. Won’t it be interesting, though?
she be engaged in earning a pittance or guiding the destimes of a
From SkagWay, Alaska, comes the
but W'ill disclose the real animus of a behalf of each party from 400 to I,COO
ver:
It has been aptly said that no miser
household, is the most powerful factor in the world of to-day. The
news of the birth of a son to Mr. and guards his treasure more religiously
The Denver Union W ater Company large part of the present attack by pages long.
hand that rocks the cradle rules the world. T h e prime necessity
McNamara. Mrs. Mc than Uncle Sam watches over the
The substance of the decision va:? Mrs. George
has submitted to you in detail facts certain newspapers against the com
of every woman, therefore, is Health. W e need robust, active,
concerning the extent, adequacy and pany. Practically the same charge to legally and definitely decide ilic-.t Namara was Miss Nora .Magner of this precious metals that pass through his
energetic women, not physical wrecks that suffer torture with every
mints. Then, too, the precautions
value of its plant, compttped with like items have been retained in each of the proviso contained in Section Z, parish.
change of wind or weather.
Mar>* Margaret, the infant daughter against waste are almost innumerable.
systems and properties in other sec the above schedules, mainly for the Onllnance 44 of 1890, which had
Every
evening
in
each
of
the
mints
H o w may this health be acquired ? By keeping the digestion
tions of the United States. It will now reason that the consumer might un the bone of contention for twelve yia is. of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Reardon, w’as
of
the
United
States
the
floors
of
the
perfect, the bowels active, the liver wcD regulated — in short, by
present for your further consideration derstand each change of schedule as w'as a legal impossibility, totally V )!! baptized on Sunday.
melting rooms are swept cleaner than
Mrs. R. H. Kane and little daughter, a New England housewife’s kitchen.
keeping the body in the best physical condition. T h e remedy is
and ineffectual.
a series of communications discussing is applied to him individually.
Ellen, have returned from a visit with The dust is carefully put aside and
Schedule A was incorporated bodily
'ihe court, in the course of its
right at hand. N o matter how the suffragette feels on political
the water rates in Denver compared
with those in other cities, and the rev into Ordinance 44 of ^890, and, with ion, in speaking of the rates which relatives in Abilene. Kas.
about once in two months the Boot
questions, if she is wise she
Mr. J, Beaucamp of Lincoln. Neb., scraped from every flue is transferred
enue of The Denver Union W ater Com the exception of a voluntary reduction had been established by the compar;'.
is in the city.
1to the same precious dust heap. This
pany upon the quantity of water fur by the water company of the charge IK-nding the litigation, stated:
The annual installation of Ouicers | is then burned, and from its ashes the
“ The whole burden of the defend
nished. and upon the appraised valua- for irrigation from $10.00 per lot to
of Branch 6, C. M. B. A., was held in government derives no inconsiderable
ant's (the w’ater company) bri* f
lion of Its plant compared with similar $0.50 per lot, remained in effect until
income. The earthenware crucibles
Annunciation hall on Tuesday evening.;
and argument Is to the effect thp.t
revenues of water plants in other |May 1, 1895.
the remedy that has performed more cures, set more women firmly
used in melting are employed no more
Mr. and Mrs. Dlltz have moved to than three times. They arc crushed
cities. These comparisons, like all!
The present franchise. Ordinance 44.
the company, having adopte4l *he
on their feet, relieved more headaches and heartaches of the
3518 High street.
j beneath heavy rollers, and In their
schedule of rates, which was less
that have been made in previous com- 1890, was granted to Th e Denver Waoverburdened and weakly, brought more happiness into the lives of
The Kreiner home was the scene o r ' pourous sides are found flakes of the
than the contract called for, h.v l
munications. will be baseii on reliable ter Company four years before the
women, than any other medicine, Beecl.,m*s Pills — before all, are
much gayety on Thurs-lay evening of j precious metal.
kept not only the letter but tl; »
information supplied either by the re- ■present company was formed, and that
a woman’s remedy. They banish the causes or .‘M-hcalth and substitute
last week, when the young ladies of > In the melting room, when the
spirit of the contract. .We bellc *c
ixirts of tho Uniteil States Census Hu compjiny was represented by former
the foundations of good health instead. If perfect health is the basis
the house entertained a large number j casters raise their ladles from the
that this contention of tW defend
reau, or by the printed official report*' Senator T. M. Patterson as Its attorof a woman's usefulness in this busy world, then there is no greater
of friends at cards.
! melting pots, a shower of sparks fly
ant is amply substantiated by the
of water systems in other cities.
ney in the preparation of this franfrom the molten surface of the metal.
benefactor than
Truly worthy of praise was the a t-1
evidence in this case, but, unb:r
Thc question of water rales Is onei chlse and its passage by the City ConnFor the most part they are bits of in
tendance of the Men - Sodality on candescent carbon, but clinging to
the issue presente4l by the pl?A-lof the most thoroughly misunderstood oil. Whatever dissatisfaction or grief
Sunday morning. W«' hope the good ; the carbon is often a minute particle
ings. such contention can not avpd.
subjects that interests the people of there may have been In this ordinance,
work that Is being don-* in reorganlza- i of metal. Lest such particles should
for the reason that there was no
Denver, and the rates charged by The ‘ either to the public or to the comtion will continue with like results. ' escape, the ashes and clinkers below
question of justice, fairness or
I>enver Union W ater Company since it pany. was In no way the seeking or
the furnaces are gathered up at nighL
reasonableness of the schedule of
began to supply water probably have handiwork of the present company.
This debris is ground into powder by
rat.es a4lopted by the company in
lM*en the subject of more mlsreprcsen There was contained In this ordinance
TRULY A REMARKABLE BIRD means of a steam crusher and then is
1895 presented to the court below.
tation. abuse and vinification than any a proviso in Section 5 thereof which
sold to a smelter, like ordinary ore,
“ The sole question was a dete'*
other item that has occupied the at- is os follows:
Wonderful Magpie Described by Oliver at a price warranted by the assayer.
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“
Provided,
However,
That
at
tention of the jieople.
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Goldsmith in Work on Nat| The ladles that stir the precious
Sold everywhere in boxes, 10c.. 2Sc.
which should be equivalent to tlie
The mlsrepreseniatlons and crltl-! any time after fiv $ years from
ural History.
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av4*rage
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date,
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all
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Every
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who values good health should read
cisms have emanated mostly from self-'
Brander Matthews, the brilliant ciit most curious fashion. .After consid
three cities mentioned for the
quire said companw to fix sched
special instructions with every box of our pills.
interested politicians, who are deter
Ic, said at a dinner in Brooklyn of a erable use, they become covered with
ule rates for private consumers
same service.”
mined to make |>olUlcal capita! for
a thin layer of oxidized silver, closely
Thus the result of twelve year-; '»? dramatist:
equivalent to the average rate
theinK'elvea at any hazard, and harass'
“ His success is due to his know!-. resembling a brown rust. The imple
litigation between the city and th-prevailing in the cities of Chicago,
the water company, regardless of the
edge of melodrama, not to his knowl ments are then laid in baths of a
St. Louis and Cincinnati for the ■company was to hoM Ineffectual U:** edge of the human heart. His knowl solution of sulphuric acid, which eats
harm they do te city of Denve". oi
same service."
proviso for the roiluctlon of rates, and edge of the human heart, in fact, is no away the iron and steel and leaves
the needless expense they foist ui*on
TI m* present <-ompany Is not in to d«*monstrate that the offers of i^om profounder than Oliver Goldsmith’s the silver untouched.
the taxi«iyers.
It is not strange that as a result of formed as to the reasons, for the Inser- promise made voluntarily by the com knowledge of natural history was.
Gradually the ladle, or whatever the
“ Goldsmith's ignorance didn’t pre implement is. will disappear, and in
the continued agitation many citizen^ tion of this proviso, but one of two pany wouM have be<*n o f benefit to the
H e a tin g an d V e n t ila t in g .
B a n k s , T r u s t C o m p a n ie s . F in a n c ia l.
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natu
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place remains a hollow silver
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o f IVnver have almost come to accept things is certain, either this prov'so
. J. M . K E L L E Y , 1911 C h a m p a S L . D e a l e r
the niisrepresentatlons as fact*.
was drawn In dense ignorance o f the ev<*ry stage of these contentions, ral history. In one part of it—a part counterpart of the original, delicate as
will give you an idea of the whole— spun glass. These fragile casts re
Fum si'es snd Repairs. F our thousand o i
The mis-statements concerning the real c-ondltions lu Uhlcago, St. Louis i sought to avoi4l litigation, and volunour Fum sces to use m Denver.
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Goldsmith described an intelligent produce the ladle with perfect accur .
rates have not been answered by the and (Mnclnnatl. and o f the Imprjictlca- ^tarlly surrendered many of Its rights magpie belonging to a publican named
C ap ital sod Surplus kl.OOO.OOa
acy in all its details, although their
In s u ra n c e a n d R e a l E s ta te .
D. H. H o ffs t. Presideat.
water company in the past for (he blllly of an average for these three for that puriK)se.
Wbiteingstall.
surfaces are perforated with innum
i rbomsK K e ely . V. F ras.: F . 0- M offat. Cashier;
Kor instance, it has been advised
reason that. «lurtng ten years of the cUl*-.-.. or with tho delll>orate intention
“ One day
while
Whiteingstall’s erable little holes. Scarcely have they
C. S. Uoughwout, A . C .; J. C. Uoustoo, A . C.
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fifteen of Its existence, the questions that this proviso should b«‘ Ineffective,
that since the proviso of Section
kitchen floor was b« :ng cleaned the been molded, however, before they are
T . B. Stesm s. P re s .; C. M. M s cN c ill. V .- P r e a ;
5. of Ohdlnnn41' 44. of 1890. ha.*
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and the matter was taken up beiKN-n at all times in efTbct. and
Hail the company attempted to dls
P rw d e n t;
W.
B.
B erxer. C ashier; T .
H.
up than a cock froci the neighboring left to cool. Infinitesimal flakes of
IR
R IG A T E D L.ANDS A N D L A N D S C O iO N Q U N cuss ]iuMlcly the questions Involvotl In tween the officers o f the city and the
charges ctmM have been madi for
F ield . Asst- C ashier; U. K ou n tie, Asst. Cash
farmyard entered the kitchen and silver scale off and rise to the surface
d er irrifration in the v ic in ity o f Denver. YiMir
ie r ; J. H. E o ib . Asst. Cashier.
IN.".ter ser\ic4‘ tlierenn^ler, which,
either rase It? crltlcic would have ac company. ri»on lovestlpation. It ap
choice o f three new districts. B ig increase ia
strutted proudly
-ouL This so an of the water, which acquires the
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of course, was the highest sche^lrtised It o f trying to influence the peared imnudlatidy that an ascertain
gered the magpi'
that be vocif-^ metallic luster of a stagnant pool. , TH E C A P IT O L N A T IO N A L B.ANK OF D E NV E R .
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ule of rai«
which, rmtler this
<-qurts, or nu*n. lK*fore whom Hie ques ment of the average water rates for
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; Here is silver that must not be lost,
C a p iU l, 1300.000; Surplus, »00.000.
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the three citle <*f ('hicago, St. L' viiIk
franchise, has ever lM*en collected.
Hons wiT« fM*ndlng.’
“ ‘Let me out. Mr. Whlteings'all, so beneath the pipe through which the
Investment Securities.
R e s l Estate, L o»n s . Rentals,
-Th«» conipaiiN. howvver. has pre- let me out; I’ll do for him presently!' tank is emptied is banked a thick lay
D E N V E R N .A T IO N A L B.ANK.
Ih'ilh of the iribunalr: mentlone.l and t'lnclnnntl was an Impracticable
Insurance.
“
Mr.
Wbiteingstall
let
him
out
and
Ijave conipleteil their ctinsMeratlon of task. If not a legal Im|‘Cr'ibillty. ow f4*rred n4>t t«> n 'ail Il.^idf of this legal
er of mud.
.\s the water filters M w ta l *500.000.
41L Sereeteen th S t.. Denver. Colo.
Surplus, 1725,000.
a combat immediately ensued. After through it. the mud retains the pre
J. A. Thatcher, President.
the matter of rates, lo far as the pres Ing to the different methods of fixing right.
W e a r in g A p p a r e l.
Immediutely after this decision by a few goes the magpie was complete cious residuum. Four times a year fames B. Grant V ice P resk ien t: Dennis g u lliT sa .
ent term of the company's contract water rate pn^vaillng In these three
ly worsted. He lay helpless on hL this mud is removed, and each ex
V ice P resid en t; J. C. M itc h e lL Cashier;
E. M. P H IL IP S B O k N CO. W om en 's 4> j t e r Garmenta,
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Asst.
periment discloses the fact that some
<'hic;g;o ratej. were based on front again cntere«l Int > with the city, which bis eye at bis master, he said, calmly:
Cashier; P. T. Slayback. Asst. Cashier; Wm.
riltions to govern the future relations
$50 has been save4l.
H o t e ls a n d C a fe s .
F airclo th . Auditor.
lM»tween the company and the city are age and fixtures used.
r4*sultot! In Ordinanct* 104 of 1907. and
” ‘Take me up, .Mr. Wbiteingstall.
U N IT E D S T A T E S N A T IO N A L B.ANK.
f'incinnsti rates w«Te ba.«ed on floor an agn»ement by the company, pend take me up. for be has broken my
to b<» deti rmlnisl by the taxpayers of
C ap ital aad Surplu*, *500,000.
Wet and Dry Moons.
D f THE TEST HEART O F D K I T m .
the city. Therefore, the interests of area and fixtures used.
ing the appraisement thereunder, to leg.’ "
There is an old suj>erst!tIon. which
T H E D E N V E R STO C K Y A R D S B.ANK.
St. Ixiuis rates were luise«l upon lo rtsluce th« I.A*aflet Schedule 10 per
the iMople of Denver and tho Interests
A t the D enver Union St 4>ck Yards- 4 % laterdies hard, that the position of the
paid on Savtnc* Deposits.
o f the company demand a fair and cation of proiHTiy. number of room^ cent. exc»‘pting irrigation and motor MUMMY THAT OF ROY/L COOK horns oi the new moon tells whatXhe*
A P O P U L A R H O TE L W H E R B POPULAJI
C E N T R A L N A T IO N A L BAN'K.
thorough dhieusslon of the rate que« and fixtures use<l.
, rates as flxod by tho court, and this
weather will be: if the horns of the
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C ap ital, tao o.oo a
ONR D O L L A R PER DAT AMD UPWARA.
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tion. to the end that the olllxens. when
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hold water, and hence it is a dry moon:
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It develops that the mummy, the
One thing has helped keep this be
W .A R M B Y B U R N I N G
representation and abuse.
j Denver Union WAter Company. 41 ! able rates to be charged by the water importation of wbii h has aroused pub
IN T E R N A T IO N A L T R U O T C O M P A N Y .
lief alive: the moon is “ dry" in the
The wat«T rates charged In Denver, ('dorado. 77.)
C ap ital and Surploa. *500 000.
I ronu>any should conxMt of
C A M B R IA N C O A L
lic interest, is not 'hat of Kameses II., part of the spring that is usually fair,
Deposits A x r " C * t in C *4.000.000
have lH*en characterized as extortionThe best approximation which the ! (a ) lA'aflet Schotiule. except as to but of his cook.
while it is 'wet" during the season of rb e Oldest and L arvest T ru st Cocnpaxiy in the BN eo t t eCrl i na nk de r sC. l e aOnredre rt h anno we v etro. sNa ov e S or uo st hState o f C olorado.
ate. and the highest charged in any officers of this company were able to I
The dlscorery ne«'<i not occasion dis autumn rains.
irrigation and meter rates;
P h o n e s M a in 1045-1044.
rhis (JotnpanT is esp ecially equipped for the e«r- la t e r .
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city in the United States,
make was that Schedule A was about i
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years in advance, for an astronomer
facts. On the contrary, the rates of the three cities mentioned, it being '
(c ) l,A»afiet Schedule loss twenty p r
E v ery th in g on Wheels. Day or NigfaC
monarch who from all accounts was can predict the exact position of the '
phone H .\IN &6 4 4 . con necting w ith aU deparh• barged in Dt'nver are. ancl for years at all times maintained that the ascercent;
H . A . R IE D E L IN V . CO.
menta. B A G G AG E C H E C K E D T O D E STtN Atho Louis XIV. of .!gypt are In many moon at any time in the future.
H. A R iedel. President.
hnve l>ei*n. lower for similar service tainmimt of an exact average was Ira- t an«l. after a thorough examination of
T IO N b y presenting your railroad tic k e t
Denver. Colo.
respects a more valuable antiquarian | The cause for the different positions 107-100 Boston Bldg.
ou r offic e . T ouring D enver Autoniobilca. Car
than the rates charged in at least two- iKissIble. The company thereafter of j the matter by the Board of ApprAl^?.*s. possession than the mummified b od y!
n ages, L ig h t L iv e ry , Saddle Horaea.
of the crescent is simple: The moon is j
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so far as it was jKVKslhle, successive Schedule, with the meter and irriga us a surplus of memorials of kings, north of it In spring. The crescent is
known cities in tho country.
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B e s t a n d s a fe s t b o n d o n th e
F IN E M IL U N K B Y
This Is true, without taking Into con rediictions of ton ix'r cont. fifteen |>or tion rates fixed as by the court, war
but only too few of cooks. We could found by the light of the sun falling m a r k e t . C a l l f o r p a r t i c u l a r s .
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Caesar or ex on the moon, and the boms are natur
sideratlon the gn at difficulty present- cent, an.l twenty per rent from Sched proper and reasonable charge, and well spare a bust
C w lifn r a ta B i d * .
i*d In securing a water supply for n ule A for general service, and forty- since that time this has been U i' change any ann-mt of dry-as-dust ally in a line perpendicular to the di- i
T H E M A R X T A IL O R IN G CO.
chronology for an effigy of Lucullus’ ■rection of the sun from the moon. '
M aker* o f O an neot* (or Men and W om en.
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wlthout making any allowance for tho fers wore made not as conceding in i The result of the foregoing N*ondlwhose supplies .\pidus found $400,000 =
ltflO-12 C H A M P A S T R E E T.
P i « h DmllyCrcKWiv
fact that only n few largo cities sup any way the dbligatlon to do so. but , lions may be summeil up in tho 8tate^ too little.
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Farms Without Children.
K A R L ’S B R E A D
ply filtered water, or for tho fact that for the purpose of effecting a compro- j ment that, with the exception of the
“ S u c c e w " and “ M ile H igh ‘ brand* o i T om oThe Interest-of he modern world
Seventy-two bouses. 13 of them
toe*. S trin g Beans and Pum pkin. Packed ia
••The Best 1 know in E very L o a f.”
tho Denver plant supplies twice as mise, preventing Httgntinn and annoy- ' first five years under Ordinance 44 of In history Is conct rned less with the '
Calorado. A L L GOOD. H O N E S T GOODS.
empty, on 11 miles of road through
much wattT per capita ns the average anco nn»l loss, both to tho company I 1890. when Schedule A was In effect. great conquerors ih.in with the lesser
r H E W E IG K L E R lV t:T E D S T E E L P IP E WORKS.
excellent farming country, is what a
Our S p e c ialty —S traig h t Seam
R iveted Steel
D a ir ie s a n d C r e a m e r le a .
of nil the large ivlants In the country. nn<l to tho consumers.
1the qm'stion of rates has been a sub- lights, the artists ;iud craftsmen who' correspondent In Moravia regards in
P ip e.
W e al*o do gen eral Sheet Iren W ork
Under the administration of Mayor ! ject of contention and litigation be planned aqueducts and built cathed-4 his lecture as a typical situation in
The Ih n ver rates are. and for years
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ho were charg€*d this stale. The farmers down that
turers o f L ittle to n B u tU r ; made from Pastetwhave l)oen. lower for similar service McMurrny. these efforts to conny^ tween the city and the company. an<l rala, even those
icrd Cream. A lw ays fresh. A ls o dealees ia
W hen y ou pay m ore fo r flo u r than you eon
than the rates charged In 85 per cent mise uikui this provision were Ineffect- j that every court or Hoard of Apprai^- with the preparation of Caesar's cut-' way are in a large measure elderly
Fresh Farm Egg*.
buy H U N G A R IA N H IG H P A T E N T for. you are
lets. The world is tired of kings, but men. Among the original families
of the larger Htios In the country that uni. and the company voluntarily put ' ers which has un«lortaken to cons-’ .:e
p ayin g fo r expensive ad vertisin g or exorbitant W IN D SO R F.ARM D A IR Y CO ., 1712 B lake street.
what would it not give for a cuneiform
supply filtered water. This is true in i*ffect the lA'aflot Scho4iule (No. 21, 1Ordlnanc*e 44 of 1890. or to fix a rea- tile containing tho menu of Belshaz- deaths are more common than births.
fre ig h t rate* (rocn eutaide points.
C r o c k e r y a n d G la s s w a r e .
without taking Into consideration the which was not Ies« than a twenty per ! sonnble charge for water service, .his rnr's feast? Mt'antiiue a cook of the The problem of getting help on the ftV E R Y O N E L IK E S T H E B E E R S B R E W E D by
farm Is a distressing one. Mr. Par th e Ph. Zang B rew ing Co. am! b ottled by The
fart that the I>enver plant supplies. cent reduction from Schedule A for I fixed a ache«iule of rates In excess cf Rameses dynasty is something.
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ker suggests that men must be hired
C. .K. Iju nm er* B o ttlin g Co. T he B ottlin g CVx
•treet, corner Stout. iV n v e r . C olo.
nmre than twice ns much water per' gen4Tal servlc*' an«l forty-five per cent that which the company itself repealhas b ottled the product nearly 13 year* a » l
from the city or village.
th eir buftine** has m et w ith w elM eeerved suernpHn ns the average of the la rg e r; for irrigation. an«l this schedule
4‘4lly. offcre«I to tho city, by w ly oT
Praise for American Hubbies.
And of all the unhappy details o f
c e s . Beside* the Beer, th e company b ottle*
y jin g ’ * T on ic, a P ure M alt EUtraot. and al*o
i maint'd in eff4*rt until th4> spring of compiomise. and which the city, umbu*
plants that supply filtered water.
Princess Duleep Singh, at a dinner ' tho unhappy situation the most so ia
Base Jt C o-'* Im ported A le an.1 Stout.
Their n i E W E S TE R N F L A T K ItlT K U L H »F IN 0 C O ., 841The detailed farts In support of the 1898. In May. 1897. on the Inatlgation tho c4Uitrol of Mayor McMurray. aa In ,\ew York, said :hat she found the the fact that in the 11 miles there are
addre** i* 2300 E igh t St . Den%er. t>olo.; 'phone
M l Equitable builUm g, D eover. IVslo.
G allup 385. A t n a l order w ill convince you.
Aiuerlcnn woman a marvel of bt'auty only 25 persons less than 21 years old.
abov4» statements will be hereafter pre- of Mayor McMurrn.v, suit was *natitu repeaetilly rejecte«l.
K o d a k s a n d S u p p lie s .
and the American man a model of Homes in a city where children might
T H E L IN D q U lS T C R A C K E R C O M P A N Y .
.-*ent'*d.
tod In the District Court for the Coun
The W orld’s 50.000 Plays.
good iix>ks and kin>iuess.
be. but are not. are deplorable. b»K vX>LOUADO S A D D L E R Y C O .. IStb and Market. C O L O R A D O P H O T O S U P P L Y H O U S K .
When we have presented these facts ty of Arapahoe, to secure a pompHance
P h o t o G oo d s. D e v e lo p in g e n d P r in t in g .
Mr. Uoginald Ulnronco, the well“ The American man.” said the such homes In the country are not
A.
W .
Lu n beck,
P r o p . , 3 1 t 17th 8 t .
w f will leave the justieo of tho claims with tli4‘ legally impossible provli^o of known bibliographer of,dramatic data,
charming princess. Is rightly hold up only lacking in one of the things that n i E P L A T T N E K IM P L E M E N T CO.— A ll kinds of
f'k rm in g linplenienta.
Onllnance 44 of 1890. N4»nrly one year hnB boon working for 20 years on a to tho world ns th. pattern husband make home happy, but are without
to tho citizens for their decision.
T H E D E N V E R P H O T O M .tT K R lA I.* CO,
1030 Champa S t., D enver. Colo.
Un4lcr Ordinance 44. 1890— the pres was consumed in thi? trial of this cad4>. stage cyclopedia which will contain a In Kurope they have a saying alwut one of the greatest sources of the THE C O N C R E T E C E M E N T A N D PL.^STER CO.
416 Charles b uild ing. D enver. Colo.
ent franchise— and since April 10, and after a most exliaustlve examina bibliography of plays, of which It has Eve and the apple which shows how farmer’s wealth, and are denying to
B r ic k M a n u fa c t u r e r s .
1890, th4*re have been several differ tion of the facts prevailing In the been possible tosflnd any record, from wretched n failure ihe European hus the nation what has been the basis of C O LO R A D O IR O N W O R K S CO ., corner SSrti and T H E D K J ;rE R PRESSF.D B H IC K t'tk N a U S
W ynkoop, Denver, Cola.
and
T em p le Court b uik ilng,
l> «a v * f. C^eie.
ent sets of rates for water servlco to three citles—Chicago. St. I-oiiIs n.: 1 B. C. 600 to A. D. 1909. In order to band is This saying is unknown In Us greatness, farm-bred boys
Cincinimti—Judge LeKevre rendere.i a briug his remarkable work to comple America. 1 am sure. It would have no girls. Syracuse Post Standard.
private consumers, to wit:
M a n t e ls a n d F lo o r T ilin g .
T H E P A IK V IE W B R IC K O O
tion Mr. Clarence has delved among point, no application, here in the land
806 C ontinental B ld g .. Denver. C ole.
decision, which put into effect the
(1) Sche4)ule A ;
ancient records and musty manu of pattern husbands.”
T H E D E N V E R M A N T E L A N D T IL E CO.— Wood
Never Dined There.
(2) I.A'aflet Schoilule;
Court Schedule (No. 3), which was nia scripts in tho British museum, ho has
F a rm L a n d *,
M aatela. Bath room and F lo o r T ilin g . OmsShe paused Improsalvely. Then with
ptete lin e o f F ire-p lace F u m ish iog*. 1662 Tr*“ 1 undorstanU you dine with Cometerlally highet' than the I^eaflet Sche.l- studied the numerous w'orks In the
(3) (ioljrt Schedule;
O olored o
Headquarter*.
17*4 W e lte e g K
m ont stiwet. Denver, C olo,
a smile she ended:
up very often, and I know he keeps a
(O Appraisers’ Schedule. (Same as uH' then In effect, or than any of tho Qulldhall library until his book con
“ The saying is this:
good table. But has he a good cellar
leaflet, with the exception of various offers of compromlso •whl''h tains particulars of nearly fifty thou
“ ’The evil one didn’t give the apple lo go with It?’’
irrigation and meter rates, ha<l been maile by the company and r«» sand plays, covoring the whole range to the man. but to the woman, be
“ 1 don't know. They always put the
of stage productions—drama, comedy, cause the evil one knew well that the
A d v e r t is e in T h e C a t h o lic R e g i s t e r
which were fixed
by tho jectod by Mayor McMurray.
table in the diningroom when I'm
In this opinion tho court colled at farce, opera and comic opera.— Lou man would eat it all himself, bat the tbere.”
t.Njurt.)
don News.
woman would go halves.’ ”
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T h e C a th o lic R e g is t e r
Published Weekly.
T h ir d F lo o r, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n B u ild in g ,
1824 C u rtis St., D en ver. C o lorado.

JOHN B. McOAURAN,
Bditor,

B is h o p o f D e n v e r. Colo.

O u r Authorized Representatives.
T. F. R O W L A N D ................................................. AdverUslng
CHAS. L. M A L O N E Y ......................................... ClrculaUon
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 20, 1910.
The Boulder Camera will please note the fact that the
so-called direct primary laws that have proved failures
are those that the machine politicians framed.
•h
4In the A ve Maria attention is called to the efhciency of
devotion to the Blessecl Virgin as a defense against the
infamies covered by the “ white slave traffic.’* The remark
Is well timed. The “ Mother o f fair love,” as St. Bernard
calls her, is more powerful In this cause than an army with
banners.
Speaking of false cablegrams, the New W orld remarks
that there might be some excuse for the fabrication of
Catholic news In the dull dog days o f July and August,
but when we are deliberately confronted with myths that
originated in the imagination of some hack waiter of the
Associated Press during the Icy blasts of winter, the med
icine is rather too strong. The Osservatore Romano of
December 29 publishes a communication from Cardinal Sec
retary Merry del Val, stating that the recent press notices
regarding the surrounding of the new' king of Belgium
with a Catholic entourage, etc., are absolutely false.
The flag o f the Irish brigade, borne in so many hardfought battles of the Civil War. and In sight o f which thou
sands of brave men laid down their lives. Is a treasured
possession of the University of Notre Dame. It was pre
sented to the Q. A. R. post, composed of priests and broth
ers. The post was founde<] by Father Corby a few years
before his death. The surviving veterans of the brigade
declared that this precious relic should be preserved where
lived the old chaplain who ha<l loved and long ministered
to the men that had fought beneath its folds.
4The famous maxim of St. Ambrose. “ It is a universal
moral principle, that those who demand belief should fur
nish adequate reasons for their demand, sufficient motives
of credibility,” should not be lost sight of. Unfortunately
too many Catholics are wont to ignore it when through
laziness and indifference they permit non-Catholic friends
to remain ignorant regarding the Church's claim to be the
infallible witness to the truth for which Christ died. Our
Divine Ix)rd Himself did not disdain to prove His divinity.
He based His claim on faith upon abundant and conclusive
motives o f credibility. We must not imagine that w'e be
lieve without reason, nor should we be so foolish as to
assume that the doctrine of papal infallibility is not based
on evidence and supi)orted by Irrefragable proofs from doc
trinal and historical sources. The mere fact that when the
Sovereign Pontiff speaks he obtains a hearing from all
Christians, shows that their minds are open to receive the
truth if W’e but »lo our duty In helping them to understand
it. We are not called upon to fight for our faith as our
fathers were privileged to do. W e live In a more civilized
age. when ^lifferences are reconcile*! and inlsunderstand*
Ings removed by exjdanatlon and friendly argument, not
by hostility and strife. Warlike Catholics are not the best
(Catholics, nor do they achieve results. Instead of finding
fault with others for not believing as w'e do. let us find
fault with ourselves for not ln*lucing them to enter the
one true fold.

+
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Character, Princpies, Ideals
Character Is life dominated by principles. Our ideal,
whether good or bad, is nothing other than the group of
principles— true or false—upon which we have set our
heart. These principles that we have adopted as the guid
ing standards of our life constitute our character.
The pursuit of an ideal Is nothing else than the cher
ishing of these principles and their assiduous application.
This last— their assiduous application—is by far the most
important, as the Examiner of Bombay points out in a re
markably ciever analysis. “ There are many people whose
minds are filled with ideals, and those often o f the most
exalted kind. But they never get beyond the stage of ad
miration : or at most a sort of vellelty— a wish to have It,
but an indisposition to go through the labor of attaining it.
This is a bogus idealism—a delusion and a snare. But there
are others who, actuated by a like aspiration, do really
make efforts towards its attainment; but who, through
want of strength, or perhaps through difficulties of temper
ament and circumstances, make a poor show for their ex
ertions. Nevertheless the genuine thing begins as soon as
exertion appears on the scene. In this case every encour

□

It Does and It Does’nt

Can it be possible that prohibition prohibits anywhere?
Wc are Informed that it does in Grand Junction, The News
OIOOROE M U S E R ,
of that city says that it Is becoming generally believed, in
$1.50 P ER Y E A R IN A D V A N C E
S U B S C R IP T IO N
Grand Junction, that prohibition does prohibit. Grand
ttxtered as sec o n d 'C la ss m atter a t the postofflce a t D en ver,
.Tunctlon is a comnumity where the citizens w'ere noted for
Colorado.
their intelligence, enterprise and respect for law even be
fore the i)rohibitory enactment w’ent into effect. The new
conmiissloners have been sustained by local ijublic opinion
The Denver Catholic Register
in making a vigorous fight to prevent bootlegging. The ex
T h ir d F lo o r, 1824 C u rtis St., D e n v e r, C olo rad o .
perience of Grand Junction proves that prohibition does
Issu e d e v e ry T h u rs d a y .
not prohibit except where public opinion sustains the law,
Eistabliahed S ep tem ber 22, 1906.
Phone Vo.« M ain 5413.
consequently the communities most In need of prohibition
are the very ones that must get along as best they may
without It.
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
Does restriction tend in the slightest degree to discour
No. 15 East Kiowa.
age the setting of liquor before guests in private houses
C o lo ra d o S prln ffs, C olorado.
and at social entertainments? There is probably less of
Is s u e d e v e ry T h u rs d a y .
B s ta b lis h e d A p r il 19. 1904.
this in the prohibition states than in the non-prohibitlon
Phone Main
states, and there is certainly less of it now in all sections
than there was in preceding generations w’hen the restric
jfOXXCZh— T h e a d v e rtis e rs In th is p a p e r w h o h av e s u b 
tions were less or did not exist. But this is not because
m itted o le a r an d s a t is fa c t o r y p r o o f or r e lia b ilit y an d sq u a re
d e a lin g w it h p atro n s a re recom m ended to s u b s c rib e rs .
The
of prohibition or restriction, but because of the stronger
p u b lish e rs re q u e st that a n y u n s a tis fa c to ry deal w it h a n y firm
moral sentiment against liquor drinking, and of which the
represen ted in th is paper, be p ro m p tly rep o rted a t once. T h e
puD lisher re s e rv e s the r ig h t to discon tin u e a n y a d v e rtise m e n t
restriction or prohibition is one o f the manifestations. No
w ith o u t notice.
man disposed to drink or to set drink before others In pri
U O K & £ 8 P O X n > E llt7 B .— One liv e co rre sp o n d e n t d esired In
every p arish In the arch diocese.
,
vate, refrains from <loing so because of any statute law'.
B U M C IT O B S.
E n e rg e tic h u s tle rs w a n te d In e v e ry tow n
Legislatures may impose penalties, but they have no power
an a m ission in the a rc h d io cese to so licit s u b s c rip tio n s f o r th is
paper. O n ly re lia b le p e rso n s w an ted . L ib e r a l com m ission .
to make people think wrong what before they deemed right.
T A K E E O T X C B ,— C o rre sp o n d e n ts a n d g e n e ra l r e p re s e n ta 
That the agitation for prohibition Is having a good
tives o f th is p a p e r are n e v e r a u th o rise d to m ake d r a f t s o r b o r
ro w m oney on accou n t o f th is com pany.
N e it h e r a re they
effect on the public mind is true— undeniably true, yet all
au th orized to p la c e th is com pan y u n d er a n y fin a n c ia l re s p o n s i
bility.
the good effects of prohibition might be obtained without
z x a p O S T A jr T « - .- I f you do not flnd th e d e sire d a rtlc fe a d 
legislative enactment by creating a healthy public senti
vertised. w r it e u s a n d w e w ill r e fe r you to a re lia b le m erchant.
ment—which must be done anyhow—before prohibitory law
**ln o u r tim es the w o r k o f Cathcrilc J o u rn a lis m Is one o f
can be made to w'ork successfully.
the m ost u s e fu l— nay. one o f the m o st n e c e s s a ry — in the
w h o le w o rld .’’— -L e o X I I I .
________________________________
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agement Is to be given to persevere— unless the ideal Is
something manifestly impossible; and then it should be
humbly watered down.”

Publishers.

CAJBD P B O X B T . B B T . B . O. X A T B .
B ish o p ’s H o u s e , D e n v e r, Colo.
I t Is w it h g r e a t p le a su re th at w e recom m end to o u r people
the C a th o lic R e g is te r, w h ic h h as p ro v en Its c a p a b ilit y o f g iv 
in g to the C a th o lic s o f th is D io c e se a n e x c e lle n t C a th o lic n e w s 
paper, filled w it h In te re stin g C a th o lic re a d in g .
W e a re m uch
p leased w it h Its w o rk , a n d sin c e re ly h o p e th a t th e C a th o lic
R e g is t e r w ill find Its w a y into e v e ry hom e o f th is D iocese.

CATHOUC

Journalistic Incompetency

Eleanor C. Donnelly, In The Holy Name Journal.
Celestial spirit, whither hast thou fled, Age hath no honor— no restraints hath
Youth:
Thou guardian of the mysteries of
The pearls of Faith ’mid beasts, de
God?
graded, lie;
Sleep’st thou for aye ’mid th’ forgotten
Sophists, like Pilate, question: “ What
dead.
Or shalt thou soon arise from burialis Truth?”
clod,
And do not hear the I^ord’s reply.
Return, once more, O beauteous Rev
To rule the counsels of both church
erence!
and state,
Resume thy vigils at thine ancient
As didst of yore? Bold hands are
shrine;
tearing dow’ii
Thy flaming sword must guard Omni
Thy mystic veil, and casting wide the
potence:
gate
Must battle for His Law, His Name
W here fools rush in the Holiest to
Divine!
uncrown.
Come with the angels who. In heaven,
veil
The sons of Heli, once again, like
Their faces humbly in the Godhead’s
swine.
light:
Pollute the Sacrifice. The BethsamWho bow before the Throne, and trem
ites
bling
hail
Again the Ark profane. Accursed wine
The vision of the Lamb in vesture
Belschazzar quaffs, while heav’n his
white.
sentence writes.
Our gold is dimm’d—our finest color
changed:
To veriest shreds God’s Blessed Book
The sanctuar>’-8toneB are scatter’d
is tom ;
w ide!*
Tradition to new lights is sacrific’d;
False Science sitteth in the seat of No longer from thine erring sons
estranged.
scorn,
Come, with the New Year, ever to
And savants rend the seamless robe
abble.
of Christ!
Come, and thy virtue in our hearts in
fuse,
Outside the One True Fold, like furi
ous waves,
That holy things be rev’renc’d by all
X)oubt and dissension rage on every
men;
side;
For. if the salt its native savor lose.
Old heresies have risen from their
Oh! wherewith shall it. salted, be
again!
graves.
And ubelief mocks at the Crucified.
*I>anientation8. Chap. 4.

I OUR CALENDAR
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Sunday, January 23.—Septuagesima in the British Isles to make iv bi.Iloon
Sunday. Gospel, St, Matthew xx, 1-16: ascent. Reign of Terror, F'-'iuo. 1793.
Monday. 24.— St. Timothy, bp. and
The Laborers in the "Vineyard.
martyr, 27. St. Suranus, abbot in Um
“ The kingdom of heaven Is like to bria. St. Babylas, bp. of Antioch, 260.
an householder, who went out early ’n St. Macedonlus, anchoret In Syria. SL
the morning to hire laborers into his Cadoc. Vigil of S t Paul. Frederick
vineyard. And having agreed with the the Great bom, 1712. Myles Byrne of
laborers for a j)enny a day, he scut '98 fame died at Paris, 1862.
them Into his vineyard. And going
Tuesday, 25.— Conversion of St. Paul.
out about the third hour, he saw others SS. Juventuts and Maximinus, mar
standing in the market-place idle. And tyrs, 363. SS. Projectus, Poppo and
he said to them: Go you also Into ir-y Publius. Daniel Maclile, great Irish
vineyard, and I will give you what (lalnter, born at Cork, 1811, Several
shall be just. And they went their of the historical frescoes In the London •
w'ay. And again he w'ent out about the Parliament buildings w'ere executed by
sixth and the ninth hour, and dM in him. Robert Burns born near Ayr,
like manner. BiK about the eleventh Scotian*!, 1759. Considering his op
hour he went out, and found others portunities he was the greatest of
standing, and he salth to them: W^y modern poets. He was bom a peasant
stand you here all the day Idle? They and his first attempt at verse was
say to him: Because no man hath made when he was only 16 years old.
hired us. He saith to them: Go yo j He died In 1796. John Macken, the
also Into my vineyard. And when Irish poet, born 1773.
evening was come, the lord of the vine
Wednesday, 26.—St. Polycarp, bp. of
yard salth to his steward: Call th'^ Smyrna, 166. St. Paula, widow. St.
laborers an*I pay them their hire, bc*- Conon, of the Isle o f Man, bishop.
ginning from the last even to the first. James Ijitham. Irish painter, boro.
When, therefore, they were come tlu't 1702. Michigan admitted. 1837.
came about the eleventh hour th*vv re
Thursday, 27.—St. John Chrysostom
ceived every man a penny. But when the silver-tongued, archbishop. 407,
the first also came, they thought that Doctor of the Church, and patron saint
they should receive more: and tlirv of orators. St. Julian, bp. Edgar A l
also received every man a penny. And len Poe was bom 101 years ago today.
receiving It. they murmured aga'ost Greatest American poet “ Dead be is
the master of the house, saying: 'I he not but departed, for the poet never
last have worked but one hour, an 1 dies.” Edmund Burke advocated the
thou hast made tlieni equal to us that claims of the Americans In the Lond(Hi
have borne the burden of the day and Parliament, 1769.
Panama railroad
the heats. But he auswerlog said to opened. 1855. Paris capitulated to the
one of them. Friend, 1 do thee no Germans, 1871.
wrong: didst thou not agree with m«
Frhlay. 28. - s t Margaret of Hunfor a penny? Take what is thine, a id ,
jo ;,
g j cyril. patriarch of
go thy way: I will also give to
Alexandria. 444. St. Paulinus, patriarch
last, even as to thee. Or, is it not of Acqulelia. St. John of Reomay,
lawful for me to do what I w ill? Ii abbot. U. Charlemange, emperor. 88.
thy eye evil because I am good?
Thrysus and others, martyrs. Com
shall the last be first, and the
memoration of 8L Agnes. Peter the
last. For many are called, but few are Great Hied, 1725.
chosen.”
Saturday. 29.— St. Francis de Sales,
Feast of the Holy Family. St. Ray- b p . 1622, the patron saint of writers.
monil of Pennafort, ronf., 1276. St. Bt. Sulpltius Severus. disciple of St.
Enierentia. V. and M.. 304. St. lohii .Martin. St GlMas the Wise, called
the Almoner, patriarch of Alexandria. Badonlcus. St. GlMas of Scotland.
St. ( ’l«*ment of Aneyra. St. Ildefoiin'js The infamous GiK>rge 1(1 died. 1820.
abp. St. Fhis«‘hlns. E*lward RutledK ’ Captain .Matthew Keogh, patriot in the
one of the Irish algners of the H-*r American revolution and in the Irish
laration of Independence died, 18*>0 rebellion, born at Wexford. Ireland.
William Pitt died. 1806. RIcharl Cros- 1744. He was cruelly put to death on
bie, the aeronaut, bom. 1756. ilo wof the Bridge of Wexford, June 2.5. 1798.
a native of Ireland, the first man bom Kansas a*lnilt(ed, 1H61.

In the American newspaper sense, it is not the news
-features of unusual importance that make “ news,” but those
of unusual unimportance.
Until very recently the daily newspapers of this country
with two or three exceptions, had scarcely a word to say
about the crisis that had arisen in England over the be
The anti-clerical “ Vita,” published gro with w’hom he was compelled »to
ginning of the fight to abolish i>overty in that- country.
Some months ago the Johnstown Democrat, commenting in Rome, describes a Socialist attack battle. The priest was painfully but
on the strange Indifference to the great struggle that was on the learned Franciscan Gemelll as not seriously Injured. The negro estaking place on the other side, said: “ The press associa he was preaching in the church of San ; cape<J.
tions all but Ignore the fact that a tremendous struggle Is Mercurlale, Rome, recently:
The manner of Father Homan Uso’s
Father Gemelli had hardly appeared
in progress, bringing us only the most meager accounts of
the battle.” And the stories that came over the cable re on the pulpit when the secretary of the I death is described in the book just pubferred to the less Important features ‘of the Budget. “ There employment bureau asked the question ' llshed at Barcelona under the title
must be some reason why a news feature of such unusual Im whether it was allowe*! to reply to the “ I.ia Revoluclon do Julia en Barcelona”
as follows:
“ In the suburb of San
portance should have been practically ignored by the press speaker, which w'as denied in view of
Gervaslo there existed n modest little
l>ortance should have been practically ignored by the press of the sacredness of the locality. The
Social Democrat, who ha*l pushed for- convent of the Franciscan Fathers
the United States.” The Democrat did not believe the silence
The Fathers were njost belove*! in the
of the news agencies was due to lack of journalistic enter war*! nearer and n*>nrer to the pulpit,
whole suburb for their amiable man
prise. nor that events at home were of such overshadowinB replied boisterously, against which
those around him protested. W ith dne ners an*! never-falling charity. Much
inp>ortance as to obscure the more signifirant foreign news.
of this popularity was also due to the
Said the Democrat: "The press associations burden the vigorous leap, the s*'cretary of the bu
reau of employment fr(»e*l himself from character of the suj»erlor. Father Ra
cable with the ill-starred romanc^ of the Duke of Abruzzl;
mon Uso' who despite his youth had
they follow the movements of the Czar with minute fidel those inipetllng him. mounted the pul
already been provincial in the order.
T H E L A T E C A R D IN A L 8 A T O L L I. out for seholarly attainment brought
ity; they chronicle every happening of the European pit. followed by Canon Nadlanl. who
seized the disturber by the collar and When the incen«llartes began their
him under the scrutiny of a teacher
courts.” And it must be admitted that all these trivial hap
sent him down the stairs in rather un dastardly work Father Uso. who at Pope Leo's Message— “ Hia Heart and more than ordinarily gifted with cul
penings are o f very slight interest to Americans, especially
once comprehended th** *ianger to
ture and theological knowledge. The
Soul Filled W ith Great Joy at See
as compared with the epoch-making struggle in Britain. So ceremonious fashion.
This was the signal for a general which his, little community was exzealous archbishop of Perugia soughN
ing the Progress of Liberty.”
the Democrat thought there must be a tacit agreement of
tumult. Father (Jemelli was thrown I>08ed, procure*! secular clothes in
On his final visit to this country, in to bring into the a*ljustment of the
the press associations and the great new’spapers which con
*low'n the pulpit by a few young row which the religious could make their 1904. ranllnal Satolli made a speech IKipular iasueF of today the blende.f
trol them, to avoid a matter charged with political dyna
dies and the pulpit smashed to pieces. escape. Unfortunately he ran short which was characteristic. I*art of It t«*achings of the {>ast. And thus early
mite. It asks if this is not the explanation, then w'hat is
A number of men In shirt sleeves two suits. For this reason the Father was as follows:
the boy Batolll grew in touch with the
the explanation?
mounted the pulidt and delivered ad Superior and Father Brugulat hn«l to
Three tim<*s has it tH*en my good desln* of his illustrious teacher, and
The Johnstown Democrat’s inference is not unnatural,
dresses that were drowned in the cries stay in the convent to await an oppor fortun** to visit America
The first his ambitious mln*l enthusiastically fol
and The Public of Chicago says “ the question is w’ell put.”
of the frightene*! women an*l children. tunity to save themselves. A moment joyous occasion was In 1887, when I lowed where the master led.
The Public thinks that although there may be something
A general fight ensue*!: those leaving j of apparent quiet arrived. They seized came to the celebration of the con
in the Democrat’s surmise, there is a better and more rea
When Cardinal Peed became Pontiff
the church were received with expres t it to venture into the street to run to tenary of th<* Rjundlng of th** (>plscosonable ex|)lanation. It is one which does not reflect any
sions of sarcasm and ridicule by those ] a neighboring house. Scarcely had pacy in this country. .My second visit of Konn* the scholar of hla molding
more credit on the j)ress associations—Incompetency. Says
waiting outside, the latter oven going j they gone beyon*l the shadow of their i was in 189'2. as a representative of was **ar1y calbsl to the broader cul
The Public:
so far as to start fires against the ■own house when six m«*n »*merged ; Pope I,eo XIII. to show the warm in ture of the Homan school. As he grew
■‘American corros|»on(Ienls abroad would probably loa*l
church *loor. It took quite a while for i fr*)Tn a market umler construction • ter»*st the Holy Fath«-r took In the *!*• in this s(r**ngthening ntmospher**. h**
*lown their dispatches with news of this Budget fight and
the carabinieri an«l the police to dis When th*-y espie«I the two r**Mgious j veiopment of this gr**ut Ri*i>iiblic. and kept in accor*l with I a*o' s th(*ol(»Ki('al
its *leep significance, even as the English papers are loaded
they slioute*!, "Th«*r*- are the friars! I the hopes he h(*l*l for its still mor*- lirinciples. an*l was his prime heli>er
perse the mobs and clear the church.
(low’n with it, if they an«l their managing e<lltors at home
.
us kill th em !” Imme*liat«*Iy a ! glorious futiir**. It was on this occa in the diffusion of his advanc«*d edti
regarded it as “ news.” The Influences which draw forth
An encounter took idace on Satur- ; «lozen shots w**re fir<*«l at the FatluTS. sion I had the honor of founding the rational lines. The I»ontlff placed him
the Democrat's question are probably due less to any news
*Iay night at th** Franciscan J’riary, ; The Father Superior fell mortally a{)bstollc deI«>gation at Washington In In positions of high trust. He
monopoly scheme for suppressing “ i>olitical dynamite” than
Fori'st Gate. Lon>lon. betw’een tw'o of wounded. Father Brugulat took him the interests of the ('athoII(*s of the Canon of the Church of St. John I j i I
to journalistic inconipetency, .Vot inconii)etency with ref
eran. whose foundation was laid by
the pricHts an*l two would-be robbers, into his arms ami fi«*d around the (-or- world.
erence to “ enterprise.” American newspaper men are en
He filled with success
says till* Ix)ndon Dally Chronicle. ner Into an open *loor which was im
I reim*ml)«*r well, ;o: I was alK)Ut to Constantine
terprising enouglh But Incompetency with reference to
V’ ery Kev. Andrew' Ryan. Father . m***Itafely close*!. When th<* !nur*l**rers sail. Pope Leo told m** he l(K)k«*d with two imiKirtant professorships In the
the direction o f their enterprise.
Guardian of the Friary, and Brother turne«l the corn**r ami saw no sign of falling t(*nrs on the stenillly fniling most renowned schools of Romp—lh«*
“ As the net.result of more than two generations of news
Aloyslus. returned to the Friary late , th*' fugitives along the whob* street Orient, but his heart an*! soul were Propaganda and the A*a«|emy of .N'obb*
paper training since the Civil War. the new’spaper nien of
Sntur*lay night from a bazaar hel«l in they asked the n(‘Ighl)orH. htU not on*» fllle*i with great joy at s**elng the Kcclesiastbs. In this latter there Is
the Unite*! States, consldere*! as a class, are controlle*!
ai*l *). their church, carrying with th«*in betraye*! them, an **vl*lent sign of I»rogresH of llb**rty In lh«- great U«- found no !n***Ilocrlty. Its patronage in
by perverte*! notions of what constitutes news for civilize*!
rlu«l*'S only th** names of men who area bag containing about $500. the i)ro- sympathy for the friars in that suburb |)ubli(’ of the West.
newspaper constituencies. If they report a court trial, It |
cee«ls of the ev<*ning’s sales. Brother of laborers. Father Uso sex’m exjdre*!
I am only n'peating the words of tie- to b** trained for solving (onfiictlng
is the little sensational incidents, and not the real news of I
Aloysiiis. though .*^avagely beaten about in the arms of his companion, after present Holy Fnth»*r. Plus X. who queHtlons involve*! In r«dlglous nn»i so
the trial the merits of the case— that fin«l interesting ex
the hea*i with a heavy instrument, puriloning his assaRsins '
hopes that the American (*agle will go cial Issues. Mnnsignor SatoMl was ai>pression. If they report a speech, they exhaust twice as
kept u)> the struggle w'lth his assailant
on sprea*IlnK its benign wings over IM)lnte*| to mi this chair. an*l the cler
much space as w'ould be necessary for a rea*lable summary
and was also able to giv<* some help to
W<* are proud of the attitude of the peoples still lacking the blensings of Icals of his (raining may today be
of its points, in exploiting the mere quips and quirks of
bis Rev. Sup*Tior The ruffians were Irish Societies with ref«*rence to the American liberty an<l American civili foun*! In nearly every diocese of the
the speaker or of some interrupter, making persons who
capture»l l)cfor*- they secured the Barry statue for which Congr**ss has zation. .May the Oo*l of Nutlrms keep Church.
hear*! the speech wonder what speech they are reading
booty.
given a gen**rouR appropriation. The forever this grand country In the shad
about. an»l leaving those who didn’t hear it in utter Igno
Satolli's nt>penrnnr(> suggested th(*
sculptor. Andrew- O’Gonnor. ma*|e a ow (jf His iliviiH* provld(*nce!
rance of its purport or else deceived about it. And so all
thinker. In person ho was slight nn*l
The
Italian
state
attorney
general
model which gave great offence b**along the line. In the mind of the trained newspaper man
Almost to th*‘ hotir of his <leath, th*; of medlunt height, with *ltirk eyes,
■‘news” is not information. “ News.” in his mind -of course has procure*! indictments against sev- cause most of the figures w»*re nmie Cardinal dtscuHse*i with the f<*w who brilliant and cafinbie of great expres
fn
deputies.
Among
them
is
the
pub
or nearly so. and many of the exiles
there are exceptions, but they are usually men who have
w**re fiermltte*! to s**e him the affalrK sion, a broa*i and intelligent forehen*!.
risen out of the cult—“ news” is gossip” ; sensation; com lisher of the infamous sheet. L ’Aslno, who came to Castle Garden were also o f the ( ’hurch in the Unlte«l States, in un*l rompre«Ke*l lips that Indicate,|
who
is
accused
of
Insulting
the
Holy
<rharacteriz*M in the sam** manner. On
ical episodes; Paul Pry dlsclo'sures of private affairs: the
which he hn*! profound Interest, be-, strength, self-repression, and the pow
their refusal to accept his design.
comings and goings of celebrities: and above all, scandal. Father and the f ’athollc Church.
cause of his visits, which included his or to keep silent. At the same time
O'Connor abused the societies, calling
There Is singular significance In the American newspaper
mission as first apostolic delegate from ' the natural graces that accompany the
man's characterization of his Ideal newspaper man. as a
Father Jnekll, pastor of the Catho I them fools and prudes. He submitte*! the Vatican In the tTnlte*! States In th*- I>ow«*r of t(>achtng and conversation
man who “ has a nose for news.” For most of what Is lic church at Sherwood, has solicited another model which w'as even nior** fall of 1892L_ He remembere*! well thC: ma*l*' him a charming companion.
esteemed as “ news” by the American newspaper is distin the aid of the Oshkosh police to cap off(*nsive than the first one because he details of his stoy here, and recently ^
guishable more by its odor than by any other quality, and ture a man whom the priest bellevoB depicts the Commodore as typifying relnteil how he ha*l be**n instructed by t In. the absence of a pl**nary councR
of course it needs a nose to find it.
enterc*! his horn** recently and stole the attitude of the artist himself tow Pope Leo to interrogate the American |to r<*gulnte the affairs of the Church
“ That is the principal reason, we should Siay, why the $J100 while all the Inmates of the home ard the Irish societies. This is Indeed bishops cqncerning the advisability of] In this country we notice Hint a groat
last-ditch struggle of feudalism in England gets scant at W'ere at mass. The alleged robber a wanton insult and should be the rea creating on apostolic delegation at |deal of the work Is assumed by the
tention in the American press. Blood is not flowing, nor was seen coming from the direction of son for refusing any model from this Washington. A ll opposed such a move various Catholic conventions held an
likely to flow; it is too intense a controversy to supply the priest’s homo just before the de man who, although recognized as an w'ith the exception of Archbishop Ire-1 nually In the eastern states. We In
much frivolous gossip, and too serious for elaborate com parture of the early morning train |artist, seems to have no conception of land.
! the groat and forgotten west, ore pIo*licalities; It has few elements of secluded private life above from Sherwoo*! to Fond du I.Jic. A the fitness of things. Those who know
dlng along quietly, but effectually, hav
Satolli was born in Perugia. Italy, ing In view the decrees of the last
stairs which the enterprise of impudence might reveal to person answering the description of him and his antecedents are not sur
a snobbish constituency of curious readers; and It is so the stranger was seen to board the prised at his attitude toward the Ideals the land of the ancient Etruscans, of plenary council of Baltimore. W e r»*ad
the Greek, Egyptian, and Phoenician. the many “ resolutions” with n groat
free from scandal that there is not the slightest whiff of same train. Father Jaekli believed the of the Irish Societies.— The Tidings.
He received his education In the dio d(*nl of intonmt. wondering in the
an odor to catch the attention of American newspaper men man went to Oshkosh. The authorities
Whatever tends to split Catholics up cesan seminary of his native city, meantime where they get their force
with “a nose for news.” Not being “ news,” this final chap in Fond du Ijic are working on the
ter in the history of British feudalism was. until a few case since the police believe that the into little cliques and classes should whose celebrity was not local, being and authority an*l how they are to ho
weeks ago. naturally enough neglected by the American robber took a circuitous route from receive small toleration from men who presided over by Joachim Peed, arch promulgated.—Catholic Advance.
take a broad, sane view of the prob bishop of Perugia, afterwards I./eo
press.
W hat else could
the
Johnstown
Democrat Fond du Lac to his destination.
lems that confront ‘ the Church.—Sa^ XIII. Surrounded as he was with asso
have expected? Its editorial describes the struggle
Tho AiiH-rlonn roliln roil-broast hax
ciations entirely eccleclastlc in the bam Iniportml Into Rnainnd. Hcvenlenn
as a news feature of “ unusual importance” :
but
Entering the chapel of St. Joseph’s cred Heart Review.
quaint university town of Tuscan Per worn not fro€> laat aprInR near OtilMthat does not make it “ news.” Quite the contrary. In church, Lexington. Ky., where ho was
Among the Items of expense for the ugia. the trend of his mind from hfs ford In Surroy. They mado thoir bomes
the American newspaper sense, it is not the news features to officiate at early mass recently, Rev.
of unusual Importance that make “ news.” but those of Father Edward Wlesnor, rector o f the U. S, Senate, is one for 83 corkBcr-»v v. boyhood was In the line of priestly vo In thp trpPB and In due time the bird
unusual unimportance.
^
church, was attacked b y'a drunken ne- Prohibitionists will please take notice cation. His first ambitions reaching family wae Increaaed by thirty young.
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which runs through a rough country, j
P R IE S T ’S HEROISM.
the Rev. A. J. Brunner. S. J., per
I and to traverse which wonid have re- i
formed the dedication ceremony. Fa
ther Brunner celebrated the high mass ; Performs Hia Duty in the Facs of quired hours. The only other connec
tion between the two points is the tun
Death— Wild Ride Through the
at 10:30. A large concourse of people
IN D E N V E R
Gunnison Tunnel.
nel by way of Lujane, the town at the
was present and the chapel was taxed
The best system o f teaching in the
-v s g g !3 S B n ia E
Montrose end.
to its utmost capacity by the large at
73* i6" srQiinKsmr)
west. The best music on reception
A special to the D'-nve»* News on
When Father O’Farrell approached
tendance. Bishop Matz preached. He
nights,
Wednesday
and Saturday
congratulated Father Barry on the January 17 tells how Rev. C. F. O'Far the tunnel men at Lujane and asked
nights, that money can buy.
great success that he has achieved as rell o f Montrose staked his life ir a to be allowed a tram train through the
pastor of the Sacred Heart pariah. (rip through the tunnel within a phort tunnel, he was informed that the trip
H a ll f o r R e n t T u e s d a y s an d T h u rs d a ys
Bishop Matz concluded by saying that time after an accident that resu.*?ed In would be all that bis life was worth;
T H E O N L Y F IR M G IV IN G
DaPRON'S DANCING ACADEMY. 220 Broadway
he hoped the time was not far distant the death o f six men. D:*fying the that he could go around by the wagon
South 912
when a new church would be erected poisonous fumes that filled t'le ’.nm el roaii. and arrive in safety.
S . & H . G re e n T r a d i n g S ta m p s
that would compare favorably with
“ I must get there at once,” replle*! j
the new cathedral that is now nearing
Electric Nnt Coal, $3.25
the priest. "These poor fellows may
completion.
die at any time. I cannot lose time, !
Bell Lump, . . $3.95
After the mass Father Barry made
and I refuse to go by the wagon road ,
W
e
Guarantee
these Coals
a few remarks, commending the mem
and lose the entire night traversing^ Phune Main 399D
to give Satisfaction
the mountains, when my place is at
I tives and friends. The high mass of bers of the congregation for the man
Kor The Register.
ner in which they had assisted In tha
the side of these dying men.”
i requiem was said Monday morning.
NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Despite the fact that the fumes I
The reception and banquet of the good work of rearing the new* chape’.
TH E
M IT C H E L L
On
Sundays
masses
will
be
celebrated
which ha»l overcome the workmen still
Yes. I am nearer Thee; for flesh and ^Holy Name society on last Sunday In the chaiKd at 7 and 9 o’clock. W eek
permeated almost every nook and >
i w’as by far the most successful ever
sense
C O A L CO.
Have been exchanged for eternal I held In the city of Denver. More than day masses at 8 o’clock. The chapel
cranny of the bore. Father O’Farrell i
youth.
demanded a tram train, was given It. j
I 400 heanl the final lecture and w it has a seating capacity of 350. It is
My spirit hath been born anew, and
and on it made the trip. Not only did •
nessed the reception of seventy-five heatc«4 by furnace. The construction
now
plans were drawn by Father Barry ai d
he brave death from the poisonous [
I worship Thee In spirit and in truth. new members at the chapel In the a ft
FREE FROM CLINKERS — NO SOOT
gases which he inhaled, but he braved '
ernoon, aifd more than oOO attended the building was erected under hm
immediate
supervisloD.
Yes. I am nearer Thee, though still the banquet at the Albany Hotel. The
it on a wild, record-breaking trip |
W e have ever>*thing in Fuel
unseen
The Sacred Heart parish now liac
through the drive, traveling at a speed ;
Thy spirit fills my life’s diviner part; membership of the Immaculate Con the distinction of having with^u its
Best Prices— Prompt Service
never before attempted over the track |
.Now that no »'nrthly shadows Inter ception branch now* numbers about
Phones Main 631, 348.
vene
which leads through i t
450. The feature of the banquet was , boundaries the oldest as well as the
I see and know Thee as Thou art. the singing o f James Ross, who sang mofit recent building dedicated to di
F'ather O'Farrell remained by the j
830 17th St., Boston Bldg.
vine worship In this city.
side of the dying men all Sunday n ig h t'
Yes, I am nearer Thee; Thy boundless Harry 1-auder's Scotch songs, gener
ously resi>ondlug to encore after en
love
and returned to .Montrose this morn
COLLEGE NOTES.
Rev. C. F. O'FarreM.
Fills all my t>eing with a rich in core. This was the first appearance
St. Dominic’s Parish
ing. only to be summoned again within
crease.
of the young man befort^ a public as
{a fter the accident la.*-t Sunday after- a few* hours. Each trip he made
And soft descending, tike a heavenly
You are surprised at the furrowed
semblage. W e predict that Mr. Ross
I noon.
through the tunnel in the same man
dove.
frowns on the lofty brows of the phi
-K E O G H B R O T H E R S I When, Sunday afternoon, the news ner.
I feel the benediction of Thy peace. will be very much in demand here' after. The ever-popular Joe Newman losophers? No. they are not consider ' of the accident reached Montrose. F&The little towns of Lujane and R iv
O Thou, whom men call God and know was present and favore<] the banquet- ing the intrinsic possibility of the in ! ther O'Farrell made immediate prepa er Portal, situated at either end of the
no more.
habitation o f Mars, but are engaged it
rations to go to the east portal, where great tunnel, are plunged in grief over
When these shall leave the worship : ers with some choice selections.
The Rev. H. I.,. McMenamln. spirt-, an examination a good deal less try the dying men were. The east i>ortal this, the second great catastrophe in Dealers in all kinds uf Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Gruceries
of the past.
And learn to lo>e Thee, rather than tual director o f the society, was toast ing to the occipital organs—merelv in and Montrose are connected by a the historx- of the construction of the
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F
a<iore.
master. Addresses were delivered by vestigating the fantastic vagaries of w'agon road twenty miles in length. bore.
Ail snuls shall draw thus nearer
M. J. HIcker. presidentbf the society; .M<«*rsrs. Darwin and Haeckel.
Thee at last.
W IL H E L M GRIESSER,
After debating, for four months, with
J. K. Hesse, past president; A. A. GarW. K M. nOTTS.
is reached and maintained, the future .Manila there Is great friction between
gan. the first president, and by Charles real philosophic thinkers, they have of the Indian mission- may be consid-! the nationalities. In the provinces, w it
C. VAN G AALEN. Proprietor
A r c h ite c t
’ Annunciation parish notes will A. Nast. J. J. McKeeley, John B. Me- plunged boldly into the maze of con e^ed a.s assured. W e appeal to all. to ness ail the Americans except the
Phone Arvada 52
Engineer and Builder
: Gauran. Arthur Sexton, John McGreg tradiction and paradox that forms the bishops, priests and i>eople. for such ■soldiers, the relations are friendly, and
l>e found on page three*.
of pure, fresh milk
M A C K B U IL D IN G
or. the Rev. E. J. Hyde. Father Dear- much vaunteil theories of natural se assistance and encouragement as will i are becoming more so as the purpose 1 A Quartsclean,
healthy cows
Phone Champa 1737
Denver, Colo
, dorf. W. H. Andrew. W. T. Crean and lection. moniKTn, exaggerated Darwin- place the success of the Preservation and Intent of the American govera5T. DOMINIC’ S.
• AI Grohman. The addresses related Ism. and transformistlc evolution.
ment
is
made
more
and
more
clear
to
j
Society
and
of
the
missions
beyond
|
One of the seniors was Kind enough
Miss Kdith Hadlter made a visit to I to the aim of the society and the work
I pera*!venturo.
i the masses of the people. In the
to explain the reason for the frown
; it has accoroplUbed.
Pueblo last we<*k.
WM. H. KETCHAM.
I Philippines every American who has
The retreat for the men closed last aforesaid thus: "The refutation of ) Director Bureau Catholic Indian Mis gone among the people and lived with
Mr Platfoot left last week on a busi
ness trip to .New York, to be gone ^Sunday. The exercises began W'ednes- these speculators is simple enough. In
sions and Preshient Preservation them. *ieclares that the "little brown
O PPO S ITE ST. I.EO’S.
M R S . K. CULLEN
day evening. The chapel was woll fact, the easiest thing in our course,
about two weeks.
Society.
brother' is a child of great promise
but their curious and fanciful argu
The mt^etlng of the Holy Name so ftlle«l at every service
The Association of the Holy Child- and worthy of the helping han.l of the
The Rev I.,eo M Krenx. S J of the ments and th<* ease with which they huo«i. in 1908. ver>* g* nerously contrib- older an*i
ciety lost we«*k was well attended
stronger
•‘big
white
The numb«‘r approarhlog the sacra Sacred Heart Thurch. who Is one of lay aside scientific facts and the (ruths ute»l for the support of the GathoHc brother.”
A L L TH E L A T E S T FA LL STYLE S .
nient last Sunday was larger than the most eloquent and practicaJ lec of philosophy, in order to do away : Indian schools the sum of $1,000. and
turers of the west, was master of (he with creation and Go«i. is enough to iln 1909 $1.6iX). Th« - amount.s were
P h o n e M a in 7 2 7 2
Cor. Colfaix an d Lipain
usual.
BALL PLAYE R AND BISHOP.
Tickets ar«* out for the dance and retreat. The suble<'t of the retreat as disgust almost any one with the rea not noted among th> receipts of the
1. R. STILUHAM M ER.
T. J. R E ILLY ,
card party to be given February 2 and a whole was "True .Manliness.” **The soning iKjwers develoi»ed by some de Preservation Fociet>
because they
827 Lipan StreeL
The Celebrated Comiskey Exchanges
; one question w hieh should be before scendants of the primal m onkey!”
Res. Phone. Main 7636
are meeting with ready sale.
I
were
not
sent
through
that
channel.
Clearly, the seniors do not think
Reminiscences with Father English.
us in the execution of ;ifi set.” said the
>
and
b<>cause
it
was
only
in
December
T.
J.
REILLY
&
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
,
Father, ’'should be. is It manly for me highly of those evolutionists, at lea«*^, of 1909 that the fact o f these donations
IM M ACULATE CONCEPTION.
who endeavor, by specious sophism
to do this?*”
814 Kalamath St.
Our gootl friend. Rev. Edward A.
' of the Holy ChiJ<!hood was called to
Wednesda.v evening the subject was anii high-flown failacy. to discredit the the att<*ntion of the Treasurer of the Burke of Excelsior Springs. Mo., sends
Next Sunday will be communion day
old and evident explanation: ” ln the
Ph
orie
S o u th 557
.Man
and
His
Ood.”
in
which
Father
for the Young Women’s sodality. This
us the following clipping. The church
l»eginning Go<l made the heavens and ' bureau and the president of the Ih*e8will mark the change of their commun , Kr^ni |»olnte«l out man's <iuty toward
•ligniiary referee.i to in the anecdote
,
ervation
Society
The
Preservation
"T o l>e a nmn Is to be (he earth "
is Bishop Heiss. who subsequently be- toned his linen *luster and disclose*!
ion day from the second to the fourth His Treator
The handball tournament is arous Society desires publicly to express its
Sunday of the month. In the future worthy of the faculties given: to be
ca-me .\rehbishop of .Milwaukee:
-the pun’l l rabbis under a Roman colIng a great <ieal of interest, for every thanks to the As.<ociation of the Holy
Miss E. M. SMITH
able
to
use
them
proi»erIy;
to
have
the Holy Name society will have the
I'olunib'is *iiscovere*l America, but lar. the Insignia of the bishop, when
one has a favorite and everyone ('hildhoo*! for the aid which it so gen
the
fight
conception
of
things:
to
have
I .Hscovered Comiskey.” Such was the Comiskey whispered to Mr. English.
second Sunday of the month.
erously
supplies
toward
the
s«pi>ort
of
shouts for his own. The standing of
Anthony (I KUker and Miss Kthel ' the firmness in decision, and the firm
grtK»ting exten.ie.l to Charles Comislx>ok at that front. " The boys almost
the ('ntholic Indian schools.
the teams follows:
key. the owner of the Chicago W hite fainte*!. and Comiskey undertook to
M Baker were married at (he rectorj' ness and tenacity in the struggle to
1ST* KALAMATH 8T.
W.
Av.
I
consummate
our
resolutions.”
on Weilnesday of last week. Father
Sox. and Han Johnson, on their recent aiH)log1ze for his nnleness an*I finally
THE FILIPINOS
t 000
« « H I M »»***** *»Thursday evening the s|>eaker chose Darby an<! Kyan........ 3
McDonough i»erforniet| the ceremony.
arrival at the New Elms Hole! in Ex-: said. "Bishop, we wish to apologize. I
.666
AkoU and McAndrews 2
Rev Joseph M. IW nalnlers. pastor for his subject "Man and His Church.”
oelslor Springs. This greeting was wanted to carry you from the first, but
500 Have a Justifiable Aversion for Med
Friday evening the discourse was on Flovii and Giblwns... 2
C. A. ANDERSON.
of the church at Kdgewaler. has b«'en
from Father J E hlnglish. a priest o f, it w-.*is your size I didn't want to car
dlesome Americans.
Riley and Young....... 1
.3.33
'M
an
and
His
H
om
e”
The
subject
D «*l*r in
!?1 at St Jos«'ph’s hospital for some
the Omaha «lit>cese. a guest of the ho- ry.”
Hornn and McKnight. 6
.000
Th*passion
o:
FIHptno
!*oys
and
was
thoroughly
explored,
and
the
revtime, but W lmpn>vtng
Th»- Rev
l«d. Pr»*sseti for an explanation, it
tiu that trip with the college ball Coal, W o o d , H ay, G raln i
There are a dozigi baseballs flying girls to obtain an ♦nliicatlon Is the
er»*nd
le<*turer
left
Uf)
dotibt
In
the
transpires that Father Bngli.«ih and .Mr team Comiskey prove.! a phenomenon
Uyaii. f<»rn’erl> of rrlpplc ( ’ reek, is re
F lo u r an d F eed
al»nut in** \ard whenever the handball constant theme of the teach**rs. says a
placing Father Ib^saulnlers for the minds of his hearers about their dutyComiskey had not seen each other for aii.l was easily the star on the team,
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Colorado A nd Neighbor States
Local News From Catholic Centers by
Re^ster Special Correspondents

secretary. .Mrs. T. Coster; treasurer,
.Miss L. Sullivan. Dainty refreshments
were served and a jolly good time
was had.
The work on Uie interior of St. Ida’s
chapel was completed last Saturday.
New steel w’alk and ceiling were put
in and the decorations were carried
out in 'white and gold.
The members of the congregation
are well pleased and justly proud of
their church, now that it is complete.
Last Sunday at 10 o’clock mass In
St. Ida’s chapel occurred the marriage
of Miss Elizabeth De Jocimo of Lafay
ette and Mr. S. RoccI of Denver. Im
mediately after the ceremony the bride
and groom went to Denver, where they
will make their future home.
Messrs. James Cotter, .Tohn Huibsch
and Frank Riordan went to Denver
last week to attend the Stock show.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Day spent Monday
in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Guild of Denver
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr.s. J. W.
Sullivan.
Mrs. W. Waneka, who has been
quite sick for the past two w'ceks, Is
now improving.

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

was formerly a resident of Longmont,
but at the time of her death was liv 
ing in Frederick, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Howiett, ^Irs. L.
T. Mulligan and Mrs. Isabel Trail left
last week for I.«os Angeles, Cal. They
expect to be gone two or three months.

ROMANCE OF THE MISSIONARY
Nothing In History Finer Than the
Work Done by These Civiliza
tion Pickets.

FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE IN THE WEST

MINERAL WATER BATH PALACE

About the missionary of to-day—and
Our Famous Mineral W aier Baths are unequaled for the cure of
I have ridden with him, boot to boot,
Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases o f any form
HM> in a score of lands— there is scant
and especiaify excellent in all chronic disorders.
Baths are given under supervision of Prof. A. F. Sureddin, former
reminder of the somber-garbed, psalm*
LOVELAND,
Head Bathmaster at Carlsbad, Austria.
singing, nasal-voiced, narrow-minded
Home-like rooms for those seeking health. Physicians and trained
proseiytlzer w’ho has been made the
nurses In attendance. Moderate prices. Send for booklet.
butt of jokes in comic supplements
The guild of St. John’s Church are
(A ll communications intended for • serveil and all spent a very pleasant
from time Immemorial.
The Amer
preparing for a fair, to take place ican missionary of the present, cleanthis department should reach the Pu- ' hour.
ST. MARY'S SANITARIUM AND MINERAL BATHS
January 18 to 21, They hope to rea ize cut and college-bred, comes from an
eblo correspondent. Georgia Ardell, by j
PUEBLO, COLORADO.
Personals.
Tuestlay noon. Phone Red 4491, M ain'
a neat sum for repairs on the church other mold. He_is as carefully trained
building.
as the consul or the commercial trav
245.)
I Mrs. P. O. Gaynor and Miss l-ols
returned from a pleasant visit in Den
The new’ residence for the pastor, eler, though on broader and more com
An olahorato Hattenherg piece over, ver. Sunday. Mrs. Gaynor was away
Rev. W illiam Hewlett, will be a great prehensive lines. When he starts for
a .soft pink cover, upon which rested a ! about a week, and Miss Gaynor went
addition to the church property. Geo. his new field, he is something more
cut glas.s vase iiileil with pink and; to Denver Saturday.
Besaw has charge of building and than a theologian and a preacher. He
has had an agricultural course and
white carnations, formed the pretty
('. W. Cowles is quite ill at his home.
Frank Gilmore of the plumbing. The can plow and sow and reap after the
table center piece, when .Mr. and Mrs.; It is thought to be an attack of ty
house w ill be modern.
most approved fashion; or he knows
Charles H. t’amlron extendc«l their! phoid.
The attendance at church has in something of manual Industry and can
hospitality to a few friends at a High
Mr. Waltmire of St. Francis Xavier
creased considerable since Father use a plane, a saw, or a lathe, tbe
Five party, supplemented by a suiiper. ' parish is recovering from a recent ill
Howiett has taken charge of the par tools of a blacksmith, a carpenter, or
Mrs. Wilbur Nelson and Mr. Kd Kin-^ ness.
a mason; possibly he understands the
ish.
nane won the prizes.
Father .1. B. Schimpf was in Denver
The firm of Gilmore & Maher has elements of electricity and of hydraul
Miss Ktbel Stewart was hostess to j until yesterday, attending to some
dissolved partnership. F. E. Gilmore ics and can Install a dynamo or set up
a ram; or perhaps be is going out as
members o f her ’’sewing club" Friday |very important business relative to
has taken over the interest of Mr. Ma
a medical missionary, in w’hich case
afternot'ij. when re»l roses formed at the erection of the
new school
her ami will carry on the business In the preaching and teaching will be
tractive house and table decorations.
anti other matters.
the future.
subordinated to the care of the sick,
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Cowles, Mr. and , Miss Itegina (Ircismer is very ill at
the healing of the lame, the halt, and
Mrs. ICd Kinnane, and Mr. and ?»lrs. Jlier home on account of typhoid, and
tbe blind.
Thomas Idoyd. formejl a jolly ‘*500" , her many frientU? sincerely wish for
BRECKENRIDGE.
I
FRED. E. FISHER,
History shows nothing finer than the
Overeating Again to Blamis
party at the home of Mr. and .Mrs.; her early recovery.
way In which these pickets o f civiliza
Excessive eathig is one of our In e li^ o a s Articles
Charles Burns, a well known AspenIiloyd, Tuestlay evening.
'
tion, scattered over the strange por
The many friends of Emmet Hines
handiest and most needful scapegoats. R
and Stadonenr
The Sisters of Charity of St. Pat will be glad to learn of his success ite, is visiting his brother, Tom Burns,
A fter many years of suffering, from tions of the globe, have distilled a
Almost every sin and trouble of tbe
106S BLKVK.NTH BT.
rick's school are working hard drilling , while working for the Portland Cement in Denver.
rlioumatlsni. George P. Goodler laid grim humor out of their desolate sit human race is attrlbutabie to It. W s
(Upp. St. BtIlub«th'K Churok.)
Aspen is taking on new Uf<?. and this aside his troubles and joined the great uations, turning not only a bold but a grow fat because we eat too much.
the pupils for the entertainment which . Co., which eametl for him a promo
D.nv«r, C«l«t
they w'ill give at the hall Sunday aft- tion as salesman for this territory. year most of our mines will be work silent unknown. George Peter Goodler laughing face upon the perils which W e die young because we eat too eiMn* Main «2»4.
There is, In much. Rheumatism and all tbe other
ernoon. .lanuary «0, at 2;«0 o’clock.; The ])Osition is a very gootl one. and ing. and it is hoped everyone will have was born in Oneida county. New York. their lives may bring.
! February 16, 1845. He was engaged in deed, something approaching the di ills o f the flesh come from excessive
The proc«*eds will be used for the tleserve.T by Mr. Hines, wlio was al work.
vine in their power to rise above bard
Tony Row land has a new’ pair o f ! the retail boot and shoe business for conditions, and to use their minds for Indulgence In food. We are not sure
school coal fuiitl. which is very nearly . ways iH)pular here. He left Saturday
W o rk s
gone, owing to the extra coal .needed ' for El Paso. Tex., where he will make clogs and can dance an Irish reel or a number of years, and in 1880 came the purpose of mocking at the mis but that earthquakes and volcanoes
ROBERT HODOHTON.
result from this common human vice.
jig
to
perfection,
though
he
never
came
I
during the extreme cold days.
! his hoailquarters.
to Breckenridge and has made this his eries of their bodies. In all the world For could not a plausible thesis be
Offlo. u d BKlMTOomi
At the r*‘gular meeting of Pueblo i Mrs. Sarah Haniiigan has been quite from Cork. He is our leading tonsorial, home ever since. His family joined there is no more thrilling romance ; maintained that the excessive eating
1»4t BROADWAY.
artist, dancing master, and an all- him here in 1885. .Mr. Goodler spent than that of these pioneers of prog- I of the inhabitants of one part of the
(!o«n cil of the Knights of Columbus. sick during tbe past week.
around good fellow.
Tuesday evening, plans were made for
one winter in Arkansas and two win ress who have carried the gospel of earth so alters the pressure upon its TaL i s n Main.
B.tablt.h.d It M
Mrs. .Mary Dougherty Is confinetl to
Miss Helen Toomey is spending a ters in Pueblo In hojies that the change the clean shirt side by side with that crust 08 to cause cracks and adjust
PRCD M. CLARKE. Prop.
the tentii anniversary reception and ' her liome. 122" Pine street, on account
of
salvation
even
to
the
very
Back
ments
along
its
weakest
lines?
dance, which is the most elaborate a f-1of a very serious attack of pneumonia. few days in Denver and Colorado wouhl benefit him. He was examined
of Beyond.— Everybody’s Magazine.
It is not surprising, therefore, that
Sjirings.
fair given during the year by the;
by specialists who, in the early stage
Miss Beecher is at her home, 920 S.
an explanation which explains so
Open 9:10 a. m. untU 1:00 p. m.
Miss Alm a Caley, a popular society of his sickness, pronounced his disease
knights. The event this year will bo* I ’ nlon avenue, on account of typhoid.
much should also explain the present
FURNISHED ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
girl of this city, is at the ^lercy Hos mercurial ])oisouing. which was con WORTHY OF GREAT PAINTER
largely attended and very elaborate'
Mrs. M. Hughes, 1401 Wabash ave
high cost of living, and accordingly 1S4S Curtis SL
Denver, Cele.
pital, Denver, undergoing treatment tracted while working in amalgamat
and will be about February 10, at the!
Perepnal Kzpertenee, SO Tearm.
nue. is reported quite ill.
Graphic Description of the Beauty of a scientist In the department of agri
chib rooms.
*
1 Mrs. II, H. Lindsey. Miss Gertrude The many friends of Miss Caley are ing mills in this district. Last June
culture
has
offered
this
solution
of
the
Most Prominent of Restoration
he W’as taken to Denver and while be
A "chafing ilish” supper was a de-j Lin»lsey and David Lindsey, returned praying lor her speedy recovery.
present economic difficulty. All tbe
BTRNl
F. B. WHIFFLm.
Ladies.
nation has to do Is to diet for the
Father Servant is always busy and i ing helped out of the carriage his arm
lightfnl diversion. Sunday evening, j Sunday evening from Burlington. la.
high
cost
of
living.
I>et
It
eat
and
is never so happy as wiion working was broken, which showe<l that the
given l)j Miss Floise Gaynor at her!
F .B . W h i p p le * C o.
Of all the pictures that Lely paint
Harry McSorrley of Aurora. HI., who
home, for a few intimate friends.
1is at St. Mary’s Sanatorium, is improv aroun<l tlie church and rectory to im bone was a chalky, mineralized sub ed. and of all that w’ondrous group of grow rich. There Is only one discom
Real Estate, Insurance
fort
lnvoIvi*d
in
this
Interesting
and
stance. He was brought home in Sep Restoration ladies who over sat to
The Harmony Club w’ill meet Tues ing, and will be able to be about very prove the property.
timely discovery. The whole dietarlan
Loans
The nu'inbers of St. Cecelia’s Sodal tember and by thoughtful care and at him, Miss Hamilton, Countess of controversy will bo Inflamed.
day afternoon with Mrs. James Kyan. soon.
11S BOSTON BUILDINO.
As for
ity will give a social next Friday night tention his life W’as iirolonge<l until the Grammont, was the finest.
All friends au»l patrons of I.fOretto
Telephone 25t4.
Denver,
Dr. .f. J. McDonnell left Tuesday
morning of Thursday. December 30. the picture, I^ely himself "bestow’ed
Academy are invited by the Sisters! n.orning for El Paso. Tex., where he at the oM school house.
all his art upon It, and confessed that '
Phones: Ositup 178, Oallup 188
Collaboration Imposalble.
The semi-annual examinations will when he breathed his last. Deceased
of Ix)retto. conducting this well known ■will spend several months.
he hud taken a special delight In paint \ E. W. Hornung and Sir Arthur
leaves surviving him hl8„wlfe. Mrs. J. ing it." it is the only one he signed '
in^itution of learning, to attend th e ! Miss Etlilh Sadlier of Denver was begin tomorrow’ at the High school.
Conan Doyle are brothers-in-lnw and
Mrs. Richard Gorman of La Junta, P. Looney. Mrs. E. P. Jones, and John Who was this wondrous lady whose some years ago a propoaltlon was
annual mld-w!nt‘*r recital, at the school; tin? guest for several days last week
who is visiting her mother. Mrs. Byron, G. Goodler. His reii.ain> were laid at portrait made such a sensation? She' made by a publisher that tin y col
hall, Tuo.sday evening, .lanuary 25. at] of .Mrs. Daniel Mahoney.
rest In Valley Brook cemetery, after was the daughter of George Hamilton, laborate on a book in which the in
will return to her home this week.
7:20 o’clock. Tickets may bo pur-1
Among those who will take part in
The l.a«Iios’ Aid Society of the Cath funeral si-rvicc.-^. at St. .Mary’s Catholic the earl of Abereorn’s son, and was 19 genuity and daredevlllry of Raffies as 2401 W. 82d A v « ,
chased at tin* door or from any of the] the Ellis minstrel show*, next week,
D «n V 4r, C«l«.
olic Church will give a tea Thursday church, w hich w ere held Sunday, Jan when Charles II. came to the throne. an enemy of conventional society b»*
students of the acailemy.
are noted Grover Biickh*y, Jeff F itz
Her
beauty
brought
her
offers
of
mar
pitted
against
the
science
of
deduc
Mrs. Frm'Ht Weinhausen entertained patrick and Harry Leddy. all excellent at the parochial school' in the after uary 2.
riage from- (ho duke of Richmond, the tion as practiced by Sherlock Holmes.
th<* Friendship Club. Wednesday after singers and black face artists, who noon and evening, for the purpose of
lire. H. 8 MeDoweU.
duke of Norfolk and the earl of Tyr Needless to say the suggestion rame
noon, when the prizes w<*n> won by, have taken loa«Iing parts in prorhic- raising funrls for the church. This Is ♦
connel, but she refused them all and to nothing, as It would be obviously Reel Ratate, Fire Insuranee en8
GRAND
JUNCTION.
Mrs. .1. Talbott !Wid Mrs. M. J. (*os- tions given by St. Patrick’s church at the first o f a series and It is expected ♦
Rare mt Froperty e Speoleitjs
! wedded (he Comte de Grammont, who impossible to yoke two heroes In this
♦
to b(‘ a finxincial success.
tello.
, different times.
PHONB OALLUP 290.
I had been banished from I->anre for way without giving one or both ov^r
.lohn Farrell, a popuUir Aspen boy,
•801 FIFTEENTH tT R S tT ,
Thursday evening the local branch
On Sunday afternoon. January 16. making lore td^ono of the French to burlesque, and. of course, neither
is now in Denver, where ho may «ie- the Sotiality of the BlessoTl Virgin Ring’s favorites. "When he saw her Doyle nor Hornuhg would give con
of the H. C. H. A. met and installed ^
Obituary.
for the first time at close quarters," sent to this.
clde to locate.
officers, as follows: Presidi'nt. M rs.’
.Mary was organiz«*d. with Father CiithFollowing closely upon the death of
A social event of the week was a bert Porier ns spiritual illrector. Miss we read In his ".Memoirs," ’ ho per
M. Callahan; first vice president. Mrs. her infant, who died about three weeks
ceived that he had seen nothing at
D eco rators and General
K. M lllett; second vice president, .Mrs. ago. Mrs. Francis R. Thomas, wife of benefit dance given at the Fraternal Florence Hebert wa.s elected prefect, court until this moment.
Inherited.
She was
Painters
•Where did Phlyem *et his proN. Hishoff; reconh'r, Miss M. Comer- .Michael Thomas, brother of Aldermam hall for Mr. Peterson, who lost the and Misses Eugenia Kelly and Bessie at that happy age when a w’oman's su
1435 COURT PLACE,
tensity for ballooning?
ballooning?"
ford; assistant recorder. Miss Becker; George Thomas of tue Sixth Ward, sight of both eyes in a mine accident Berry assistant prefects. There wen* preme charms commence to bloom. penslty
Phone
Main
2792.
Denver, Colo.
•1 don’t know, but Ms grandfather
financial secretary. Mrs. K. Smith; «lied at the family home, 500 Moffatt on the Smuggler some time ago. Prof. alKiut thirty-five young ladies in at- She had the finest figure, the finest
died in the air."
treasurer, Mrs. M. Haffy; marshal. avenue. Sunday, without knowing that Harrington and his famous orchestra tt?n<lance. The so<laHty should start neck and the finest arm In the whole
"Above the trees?"
Directory of
Mrs. K. McAIpin; guard. Mrs. K. her child had passed away. She had furnishe<l the music free and a neat with a membership of about fifty young world— though tall, gracious In all her
"No, under one."
As fdr her complexion.
O’tionnor; trustees. Mrs. Baum. Mrs. been so weak since the <lcath of the sum was realized for the afflicted man. la<iies. The regular monthly meetings movements.
W e luive only one paper here now', win be held on the third Sunday of tbe It had a freshness that the colors of
K. Dillon, Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Don child that the attending physicians
art could not Imitate."
OF COLORADO.
nelly. Meetings hereafter will be held f(?ared tliat to tell her would cause her the Aspen Democrat-Times. It is al month. W’hich will also be the day set
on the first and third Friday nights at death, so the news was kept from her. ways full o f new’s and has a large cir for the sodallsts to receive holy com
Porcupines
Kill
Alaskan
Trees.
the K. of
hall. Hefreshments w ere! She is survived by four children— culation. The editor Is the happiest munion In a body.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Milo K elly says that porcupines kill
PHONE MAIN 4879.
Attoniey-gt-I^gw.
man in the state, always smiling and
Mr. and Mrs. Ix)u Storm have re more timber on the coast o f Alaska
three girls and a son. besides her hus
pushing when others are trying to grin turned from their wedding journey and than is used for commercial purposes. COR. S8TH AVE. A FRANKLIN ST. 612-614 Ernest and Craniner Building.
PueMo Church Directory band.
Seventeenth and Curtis.
;ind bear It.
will soon be at home to their many
"W herever you go along the coast,"
Phone 4295.
The body was removed to St. Mary’s
St. Patrick’s Church—Corner Mich-,
friends in their new bungalow’ at the said he. "you will notice dead stand
igan and Routt, conducted by the church, Tuesday morning, where at 9 •H hM
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
ing
timber.
There
are
whole
patches
corner
of
12th
street
and
Chipeta
ave.
Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral residence.! o'clock solemn requiem high mass 4»
Attomr>y-at-l.aw.
J. I). Seorle.
James Sweeney.
226 Michigan. Telephone, Black 2082.* was celebrated by Rev. Cyril Zupan.
Mr. F. E. Dean returned from the of those In places. In nine rases out
706-8 Exchange Building,
BRIGHTON.
of ten the cause ran be tracc*d to the
Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.. pastor; Rev. '
Phone
Main
6203.
Denver, (3olo.
■
f*
Apple
Show’
in
Denver
on
Thursday.
A. J. Dreane, S. J.. assistant. Order, assisted by the full church choir. Mem
f 4 4 * * * * 4 * 4 * * * 4'l * * * 4 John A. Mahoney, brother of Grand work of porcupines. They ring the
of Sunday services; A t 7, Sodality ; bers of the Blessed Virgin society attrees in hunting for the soft bark
MORRI88EY, M AHONEY A 8COF in e st C lears
The Jefferson Dramatic Club of St Junction’s genial secretary - of the next the sap.
mass; 8:30. children's mass; 9:30, pco-' t(?mled in a body. The floral pieces
FIELD,
S m o k in g T 0o0b£a c co s
pie's mass; 10:30, high mass. Short were quite elaborate. Interment W’as Elizabeth’s. Denver, presented here on Chamber of Commerce, has accepted a
Attomnys at l.aw.
"Th e government Is going to lots
1634
CRTI8
8T.
sermon at all masses. Evening serv- ^
603 Hymes Building.
position
in
the
Greig
Mercantile
Co.
of trouble and expense to conserve
January 1.5 "True to the Old F la g " \
In
the
family
lot
beside
the
little
grave
tee at 7:30.
Denver. Colo
Phone Main 6390. ■
Denver, Colo. Phone Main 4310.
The History and Year Book of the the timber along this w’est coast but
St. Leander's Church — (College of her baby, in Roselawn. Funeral was goodly audience greeted tlielr wortliy
JOHN J. W HITE,
Chapel). College street, Rev. Callis- under the siipqrvision of T. G. McCar efforts. It was a clean. wlnJesome Catholic Church of Grand Junction, is overlooking the most destructive
SirMMOWS.
Solicitor and C?ounse1ior at I a w .
tU8 Stehle, O. S. B., pastor, residence, thy & Co.
play, replete with dran.i •' sit(<ations Palisade anil the Grand Valley, as pub o f all agents. The thing for the gov
ernment to do If it wants to save the
Speclattlos: Mining Corporation and
STATE OF COIX)HAI>0. I
Benedictine College. First mass, 8:00;
and comedy. Each one « f ih:* cast did lished by Rev. Father Conway, was
City
and
County
of
Denver,
(ss
Irrigation I^aw.
second mass, 10:00; Sunday scHool,
timber is to find some method of kill
In the Dletrh't Court.
Little Olga Klinz, the infant daugh- honor to their club anil :-t. Antrusline’s distributed to the parishioners at all ing the porcupines."— Cordova North
Suite 829 Emost A Crnnmor Bldg.
2:00; evening service, 7:30. Phone
Charles
F.
ShoHenbergor,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Denver, Colo.
^lain 379.
i ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Klinz. died church here was well benefited by the masses Sunday. It is a neat little Star.
Andrew B. Ilourigan, Michael Hourl- Phono Main 8546.
8t. Ignatius Church--- Located at j at the family home. 1214 Mahren ave- their kindly aid. We hope to see them pamphlet, giving the history of the
gan. I^ester Hourigsn.
iirigsn. E
Edward
'
Hourlgan. Mary Hourlgan and James M. J. QALLIOAN,
lOlJ Grand aveune, Rev.- William
First
Newspaper
Had
Short
Life.
out again in the not too far off future. church in Grand Junction, also the
HourlgAii, heirs at law of Margaret
Attorney and Counaelor.
J. Howleit. pastor, residence 414 W est 1nue. Monday, and the funeral was held
ritllen. Deceased, Defendants.
The first newspaper ever published
Tlu? whole comimmity here feels money received and expended and a
Pueblo. Colo.
i^teventb street, phpne Red 4412. Sun ; from the McCarthy chapel at 2 o'clock
Thi; IN-ople of tire fllaio of Colorado to Ventral Block.
in
America
never
got
beyond
its
first
the
Defendants
above
named,
Oroetday services— I^ow mass at 8 o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, and later from St. proud of the honor that has come to f(?w’ instructions in matters o f our faith
Ing:
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
and high mass at 10 o’clock; Sunday ; Mary’s churcli. w'here Father Cyril Dr. McCfimn in being made a member which will be well for many of us to Issue. It was called Publlck Occur
are hereby required to appear In
A ttomeys-at-I>aw.
rences and appeared In Boston, Sep anYou
school at 2:30; evening sePmon at
action brought against you hy the
of the .staff of St. Anthony’s hospital. reail and perhajis study.
Telephone 9H.
tember 25, 1690. It contained a prom above named flnlntiff, In the District 504 Equitable Bldg.
7:30. Week-day mass is celebrated at Zu)>an ofllciated.
Court
of
the
Fity
and
County
of
Den
Denver, Cola
Our sincere w’ish for greater success
6:30 in the Ixiretto academy chapel.
ise to publish in Its next issue the ver. State of Colorado, and answer the
The
two
aviators
w’ho
have
made
Our Lady of Mount Carmel— South
Mrs. Mary Cruz, one of the promi to him.
names of i! the liars In Boston, and complaint therein within twentv days DAN B. CAREY,
the most sensational flights up to date
service hereof. If yon are
west corner of Park and B streets, nent Mexican women of the local colW e note w 1th pride the progress that
the authorities, taking cognizance of after the
Attomey-nt-I^aw.
within this counfy; if served
Rev. S. M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; resi
the Comte de l.ambert and M. Bler- the threat, wisely forbade the publi Nerved
'-ut of this T.’onnty. or by pnblb-allon,
216-220 Coronado Bldg..
dence. 226 Michigan street; telephone. ; ony. who was born liere 25 years ago is being made in the construction of iot -are both Catholics, and that more
within
thirty
days after service i*hono Main 4U5I.
cation.
The
Boston
News
J.,etter
was
Denver, Cola
hereof exclusive of the day of service,
Black 2082. First mass, 8 a. m., sec ’ and rean-d in this city, died at hel* the Fort Lupton church. The beauti
Judgment hy default will be taken
ond mass. 10 a. m. Baptisms after i home In Blende, Tuesday morning, ful stained glass windows have just, than in name, say.^ the Irish Catholic, the first journal to bo regularly pub or
W ILLIA M H. ANDREW,
.igalnsl
you
ac<-ordiiig
to
the
prayer
of
masses. Marriages at the beginning i The funeral was held Wednesday arrived and if the weather remains fa fi lie former has had the daring to be lished on this continent. It was start the I'fimplulrit.
Attorney-at-I>aw,
If a copy of tl»e complaint be not
of inas>=' . Sunday school after the
the first to cross a great city— Paris— ed in 1704 and was followed by the
515 Charles Building,
morning from the (fiiiircli of the Holy vorable our congenial neighbors will
served nporj yon lierewith, or If servb'e
Inst mass.
D<*nver. Cola
where to make a descent if anything American Weokly Mercury, In Phila luTcof be rnnde out of the State of Col- Tel. Main 1369.
St. Mary’s— Park and B streets. , Family, when* she ha<l received all of soon have their first service in their
r.-ido, ten days' additional time to that
w<*nt wrong was impossible -and to delphia. In 1719. English Journalism M
Kov. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B.. and Rev. the sacrainentH. Father Giglio cele- now church. God bless them.
speclfleil shall be allowed for JOHN H. REDOIN,
is only 25 years ohb-r than American, abovu
voiir appearance and ana’A-cr in said
soar HO high as to reach an altitude of
Adalbert Blahiiik. O. S. B., pastors. * hrated (he n:ass. Interment wa.s in
Attorney and Counselor at Ia w ,
the London Gazette, an official publi action.
Kesidencp. 800 East H street; tele
100 meters above the Eiffel tower,
This Is an action to foreclose a mort 612-614 Ernest and Ornnmer Bloolt,
phone Black 4782. First mass, b a. the family lot In the St. Charles cem * * 44 4 4 * * 4 * * * * * 4 * 4 4 >1444»4 '* * * \w'hich Is itself over 1,000 feet high. cation, having been founded in 1605,
gage given !>y the sold Margaret Gil
Heventeenth and Ciirlis Rtreota.
len, derensed. In her lifetime, upon Lot Phone Main 557.
m.; second mass, 8 a. in.; high mass. etery. where her ancestors for nearly *
Denver, Colo.
11. In Block 3, niver Front In the Town
LONGMONT.
4* There he turned gracefully in the air.
9 a. m.; high mass, 10:20 a. m. Even a century have been Interred.
Held Makers of Taxicab.
of
Highlands,
now
City
and
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of
T.
M.
MORROW,
and made the return journey to the
ing devotion and benediction, 7:30
Denver,
In
the
State
of
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to
se
In a recent case In Paris where a
Attomey-at-T^aw,
o’clock.
point where he started. The count is driver o f a taxicab was charged with cure (he payment of the principal sum
Five Hundred Dollars rffiOO) and In
603 Quincy Building.
St. Francis Xavier’s— Spruce street
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Donovan loft known to be as prudent as he is dar homicide and the represontativo of the of
terest at 6% per annum. Plaintiff
Phone Main *2707
and Logan avenue. Rev. Francis X.
Judgment for fCOO and interest
Wednesday for Cuba.
ing. M. Blerlot was the first to cross company with responsibility toward claims
Kownid. ri. J., pastor. Residence, 226
at 10% per annum ns provided In said
Sisters M. Paula and M. Anselm the Hca in a flying machine from one the victim’s family -tho court meted mortgage deed upon default, from Oc RICHARD McCLOUD,
Michigan street; telephone, Black
24th, 1909; for costa Including an
Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
MH* spent part of last week In Louisville, country to another, is a graduate of out a lenient sentence to the former tober
2082. First mass. 7:20 a. m.; second 4-M
attorney's fee !n the sum of 176.00; and Cases a spoclnlty. T^and Office papers
mass, 9:30 a. m ,benediction after sec ' 'Ine Ladles' Aid society of the Cath- on business.
for a foreclosure of said mortgage and
the Catholic College of Our Lady of and ordered the company to pay tc sale
correctly
made. Register U. 8. lAind
of the mortgaged property.
ond mass.
Miss Ethel Draw’baugh, a recent con Graces. Cambray. Prance. M. Henry the victim’s widow a life annuity ol
Witness, Perry A. Clay. .ci«»’k Of said Office, Durango, 9 years.
8t.
Bonifice—Summit and Sixth \olic church met last Wednesday at the
600f. and to each of her children 500f. Court, with the seal thereof hereunto
Newman Block. Durango. Colo.
streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S ' home o f Mrs. P. Britt. The annual re- vert to our holy faith, died last Friday. Farmnn, who was awarded the first a year until i.<ey reach the ago of 18. affixed, at office, !n the CttV of Den
B., pastor.
Residence. 522 Summit ^j>ort was rea<l and stood approved. The The services were held Sunday after prize of $10,000 for his flight at Black Examination of the car had disclosed ver, this loth day of December, A. D.
street; telephone. Red. 4141. First election of officers was held, resulting noon from the church. Rev. Father pool, England, Is a son of the Paris the fact that the metal work was of 1900:
PERRY A. CLAY,
mass. 8 n. m.; second mass. 10:30 a. as follows: President, Mrs. J. W. Sul
Clerk.
Nicholas delivered a very touching and correspond<?nt of the Irish Catholic, bad quality and that It was badly (0eal)
By EIJ^EN n. ALLEN.
m ; rosary and benediction, 7; 30 p.
Deputy Clerk.
worn, rendering its control dlfficulL
livan; vice president, Mrs. J. Kirk; consoling sermon. Miss Drawbaugh and a naturalized Frenchman.
Robert H. Kane, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
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In Europe. If w e may believe such '
a writer and student as Prof. Brooks,
the more advanced socialists have Description of His Improved Conditior.
2333 F I F T E E N T H ET.
practically abandoned the old com
P H O N E G A L L U P 473
Raised High Hopes In Listener,
munism which is still groped after by
Until the Last Sentence
the noisy socialists of America and .
of His Ta lk .
A very unique society for the little have turned to more practical things
girls of St. Mary’s parochial school by developing the Infinite forms of co
Hom estead,
To a hotel noted for its baths foi
W OOD.
was organized recently. The name of operative industry.
che cure of rheumatism came a wom
The Best Coal on the
In Belgium and in many other parts 1
the new society la the “ Teddy Bear
M onarch Coal
Market for . . . .
an, who at once made the acquain
Embroidery Club.” The object o f the of Europe, as in England, the ad tance of every person, apparently for
society is to teach the little ones how vanced socialists are to-day the co- the sole purpose of telling them her
operators. They have taken the hint |
to do all kinds of fancy work. The of the financial magnates and organ- i imaginary ailments, hearing them tell
j following little misses are included in ized co-operative stores, mills, baker- |about their own. and discussing at
'th e membership: Dorothy Wiersteln- les and so on— in short, formed joint ; great length the curative properties of
; er, Anna Prior, Mary Whitney, Francis stock companies for the conduct of the springs.
Funeral Director
made a particular victim of an
IJenkins, Elizabeth Cullen. Gertrude productive and distributive lines of oldSheman,
who, being of a somewhat
1625-1527 C L E V E L A N D PLACE,
Schott, and Mary Kelly. The society j business for their’ own benefit and retiring, silent temperament, was ex
DENVER, COLO,
PHONE 1368.
; was entertained at Mrs. Wierstelner’s ; profit.
tremely annoyed by her questions and
last week. Refreshments were served | In the great Austrian capital, Vi oft-repeated tales of woe.
enna, we find such a socialist venture
and a good time was had by all.
|
Finally, one morning, when he was
— a great flouring mill and a bread
taking a sun-bath on the terrace sur
bakery,
known
as
the
'Hammer
Bread
A letter from Mrs. M. McKenna o f ,
rounded by a few congenial acquain
JOHN T. ROONKY, Propri.tor.
K1 Paso, Tex., was received recently, j Works” of the “ Forward Co-Operative tances, the woman approached, inflict
store,” an association or company of
ed upon him a renewal of her tire
I stating that she expected to spend Che |
W ALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
workingmen that has some ' 70,000
some conversation, and exhausted bis
i summer in Colorado Springs. Mrs. members.
Phone South 14M
.McKenna Is well known here, h avin g; The great establishment, which was patience. His opportunity for revenge 2 0 B B roadw ay
lived In this city a few years ago. and opened on June 20 last, stands on a came quickly.
“ Mr. Ladd,” said she, settling weak
her intended visit will be welcomed site once occupied by a cloister and
ly into a chair, “ we have had so many
later by an iron smeiter and also a
by her many friends.
pleasant discussions about our suf
The great building
Miss Schroeder of Americus, Ga., , flouring mill.
ferings----- and yet not half so pleas
who was here during the last two erected by the so-jialists contains a ant as they might have been, because
flouring mill of Xh-i most modern type
I ’ve been so frightfully racked with
years. Is rei>orted to be very sick at
known to Austrian milling, with ca
these terrible pains. Why, I looked Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH S T., Charles Bldg.
her home.
pacity to supply flour for a bakery
Saturday. January 8. Miss Teresa' turning out about 150,000 pounds of into the glass this morning, and you
have
no
idea
how
pale
I
was!
I
scarce
Ruth Prior died after a short illness. bread daily, “ and then some," the
P IN O N W O O D FO R G R A T E *
ly knew myself. But what I wanted P H O N E M AIN 617
Miss Prior was ver>- well known and mill marketing a large part of Us '
to ask you was this: What do you
P.
W
.
T
E
R
R
Y
C
O
A L CO.
products
directly
In
the
form
of
flour.
!
h#^r many friends are greatly grieved
think of these baths? Have you any
H. W . Fletcher, Mgr.
The bakery in ItK turn is also a '
at her sudden death. Among the outfaith in them. And this climate par
of-town friends who attended the fu model of Its kind with great, cheerful, ticularly, and this air?”
clean and cleanable workrooms and i
neral was Miss Marie Donahue of V ic -’
“ Madam,” replied the old man. “ I
the most advanced machinery for man-1
C H A R C O A L . L IM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
tor, Colo. The funeral was held on ufacturing bread with the least ik>s- , cannot speak so surely about the
baths,
but there is no doubt about the 2 0 0 1 -2 0 3 7 Blake Stthe 10th from the residence. The in-. Bible manual labor or contact with '
d e n v e r . col»
climate and the air. 1 can truthfully
terment was In Evergreen cemeterj*.
human hands, the movable parts of
say I feel at home here. Why, wnen
Robert Hart of the Out West Tent the machinery all g ft ln g power from I first came here I weighed less by
rvLEPHONE tart.
14«1 LARIMER ST ,
Si. Awning Co. has rented a house at electric motors. Cleanliness and per more than 50 pounds.
fection of the products is the aim.—
117 E. Boulder street.
“ I could hardly raise an arm above
Bakers’ Weekly.
’
my bead. I could not speak an intelli
Mrs. W alker of Delta county is vis-;
gible word. I never left my bed with
Ittng her daughter in this city.
W histling and Work.
out being lifted from it by strong
Mr. Clifton Little, who has been vis-'
Whistling has been called an evi arms, and my hands were so useless
Preeeriptlon* Carefully Prepar
Itinr his mother in this city, has re-' dence of cheerfulness. But most nor that I could not pick up a knife and I EBteWlehed 48 Years.
turned to St. Louis, where he will re mal persons will pronounce the cheer fork. Most of my days 1 spent half
sume his situation with a large whole- ^ful whistler an unmitigated nuisance. conscious or asleep upon my back,
Kale house.
i It is not to be assumed that the cheer and I did not take any interest in the
Mr. John Elliott of Colorado City la ful whistler Is a willing worker—upon conversation of my nurse.
TW O S TO R ES:
the contrary, whistling may be taken
“ You can see now that I have a lit
in St. Joseph. Mo., where he will at
Com er 8th Ave. and Jason 8L
as evidence presumptive of a vacant
tend the funeral of his cousin. Miss. mind. The art o f whistling Is difficult. tle hair. When I came to this town
3rd Ave. and Elatl 81.
there was not a spear of it on my
Alice Stanley.
The artistic whistler is an expert and head. I needed attention night and
Everything in Drug*
Mr. James Ik>lan was accorded a n ’ commands money at the ticket office. day. I was so weak and helpless that
agreeable surprise last Thursday even The ordinary osconscious \Lbistleri a child of four years might have chok
Oldeet and Moat R ellabla
for Hotel H e lp In the W eal.
ing by the members of the Eagle drives unwilling hearers to distraction. ed me to death without its being in
He Is an irritant.
K ate and P em a la H e lp Sent B rerirmy power to resist. That was when
lodge. Aerie 143. when he was pre
w h ere W h e n R. R. F a re la
This explains why an applicant for a 1 first came here.”
sented with a handsome diamond ring
position was rejected at the office to
“ Gracious!” cried the woman, exas a token of esteem on bis retirement which he was recommended. Not only '
Coionuh>*9 F a v orite Beer.
C AN A D IA N
citedl>'. “ You give me so much hope!
from the office of worthy president.
did he whistle while waiting, but he How long have you been here? When
whistled “ Auld Lang Syne.” The em did you first come?”
The marriage o f Miss Ada Helen
ployer decided pn inplly that the whis
Dcavwr, Osisrwiu
“ Madam.” answered the old man.
Goo«lnmn. of Wallace. Kas., to Charles tler would not fill the Job. Perhaps had
■rtabllsh ad l i f t . Mr*. J. Whlt*^
Hoferer. of Wamego, Ka.*?.. was sol- the whistler whistled “ A Hot Time,” solemnly. “ I was born here.”
431.
1434 ■
'
: emnized at nuptial mass in the morn- and whistled it well, his seiection of
The Nation’s Skull-Making.
; ing of January 17 in the chnj>el at the a tune would have been regarded as
Scientists, like poets, can be dith- {
• Glockner sanitarium. The Rev. Ed- an Indication of an alert disposition,
rambic
and rhapsodical, and lead gov-1
ward Clarke otficlatetl In the presence . of readiness to think and act quickly,
MONUMENTS
emments into publishing works of fic- ; of the Sisters of Charity and th e , of ability to bus’ le, and to make his lion In the guise of reports of Investi
AND
surroundings ca! ric by fiction with
Tent ® . A.-wnlng Co.
' nurses. The bride was attended *by
hard work. But his selection of an air gations. So while admitting to the
Building
j Miss Margaret Kredel. and Thomas of sentimental r< mlniscence caused full all that the American environ
W o rk s
I .Mllet was b<‘ st man. The bride w a s ’ the inference that his mind was dwell ment does in affecting and modifying
Oftc« sod YtiA
I gowned In white silk mull, trimmed ing in the past ra’ ber than in the liv the inner being. ment^Ni outlook, and
20-28 Ea*t
social customs of the many races
with han<l-wrought lace, and wore a ing. active present.
7 th A t * .
which come frbm abroad, it will be
! tulle veil and canded bride’s roses..
Phoas
StMtfh fj
with considerable
skepticism
that
Miss KredelV gown was of white lus-'
Wanted— A Cotton Picker.
ethnologists read ihe latest report of
DEN
VER
"The
man
wbt
invents
a
practical
ler silk and she carried a white praythe immigration bureau on quickly at
COLORAOl
eriiotik. After congratulations t end cotton picking m. <hlne wilt not only tained physical modifications, noted in
have
as
great
a
:
oney
maker
as
the
ered informally, a wctiding breakfast
immigrants to this country, or at
of six covers wai; served in the private Standard Oil Con.pany, but he will least that portion of the report which
completely
re>'>< itionlze
industrial seems to show that structural changes
dining room. "The table being decked
A ll Kinds of
and farm condlti<-: s In every southern
AND REPAIRS.
GIBBS BROS.,
. with pink carnations and ferns. Mr. state.” said John Boyle of Montgom follow mere living hi th ij country, FU RNACE W O R K
Chimney
Tops. Skyllgbu, ate.
Dealers In
owing
to
better
nutrition,
etc.
Of
Outers,
an.l Mrs. Ilo fen T departe.i for Denver. ery. Ala., at till New Willard.
course where there are inter-marriages Agt. for Celebrated Boynton Fumacea.
Staple
and
Fancy Groceries
, St. I x>u1b an.i other eastern cities be“ Such a mach.i • would at once do and a blending of types in parents It
Pbone Main 5678.
■fore IcK-ating In their future home at qway with the field hands who gather it to be expected, and is visible to
3827 W A L N U T 8 T .
M EATS
Waincgo. Kns. Mr. Hoferer is the the cotton. Thej :re all negroes. Sev the most careless observer. But. after
T H E STORE T H A T GR OW S.
j warden o f Wnmego Council. Knights eral millions of them depend mainly all. what we are more concerned with G LA S S
Cor. W . 6th A Ja*M
8IGM1 Phon* South 141.
on
this
work
en
h
year
for
support
FOR
is the .Americanizing o f the contents
of Columbus. This marriage was the,
for
the
rest
of
tt
»
year,
and
if
they
of
the
skull.
.American
hatters
and
I first ceremony i>erformed In the now
W ilson B ros.,
Painting and P aperin g
were to lose emp o5Tuent they would milliners can be depended on to pro
! chapel.
— SEE —
have to seek oth« • work, which means duce hats to fit any shape of head.
that there would t e a great migration
W. B. MALLORY,
Poultry Dr«**«d ta Ordar*
of them to the t.ictory towns of the
Phene South 64
832 JA S O N 8T,
I
Th e Degraded ’Possum.
Dr. Glennon’s Repartee.
134 E L A T I 8 T ., Near Sacond A v ^
northern states In search of employ
Perhaps among none o f the thou
I
“ 1 sbo* does bate tor see a ’ttosauin ment. The cottu: crop simply would
Aot.th QO
l>«ST*r. Col*.
: In do city, put for sale lak’ chickens not be gathered
w if it were not for sands who will shake the archbishop’s
band and extend felicitations on the
' on de street. It ain’t dt* place foi the black labor.
occasion of his silver Jubilee in the
’Im; It takes all do sporrit outer ‘im
^ Office. Main 5429
MAGAZINES. MUSIO, LA W
"I suppose a th ‘usand different in
P H O N E S — -i Residence, York 91
an’ you got ter buy ’im quick, an' run ventors have tried iheir hands at mak priesthood, are there any more loyal
BOOKS BOUND IN ANT 8TT1JL
home an’ put ’im on do fire, or he’ll ing a cotton picker, but so far not friends than the newspaper folk. Few
worry hisseif down to nuthin' . ic a single one of them has proved a of the craft, when, on occasion, the
TKLKPHONB 1064.
profession have
loas’n two days. You des can’t git success. The bat’ling part of such a exigencies of the
up no excitement wid a possum in s mechanical device Is in arranging a made their curiosity In affairs of state
1SS8 L a w re n ce Street
cage. He outen his element dar. mechanism that can pluck out the cot emharrassinf^ have not been dis
Rates to h^ew Mexico and Texas.
W IT H
What he want is ter have do dogs ton from the sp KyBboll which con patched genially and tactfully with a
On the first and third Tuesdays of
tor tree ’im. an’ ter see you tryin’ tci tains it, without also seizing the boll." joke. It's the archbishop's way.
each
month,
during
the
entire
year,
The Crescent Realty & Inv. Co.
Whether he is “jollyin g” a crowd of
shine hla eye. an’ ter git you ter climb'
the guests at Father Dempsey’s hotel, the Colorado & Southern Railway will
de tree, den reach fer him, an’ mlsS'
sell round-trip Homeseekers' tickets to
Th
e
American
Woman’s
Curiosity.
“
kidding"
a
congregation
of
little
‘Im, an* go tumbilu’ down, kerba-am!
7 1 7 17th St.
a great many points in New Mexico
•’The American woman's intellectual newsies or “ taking down” the impor and Texas at one fare plus $2.00 (or
Ah. me! A 'possum is de mos* cur's
creotur In der country; but his ways characteristic is curiosity. One feels tance of some grave and reverend fa the round trip. Final limit twenty-five
is his ways, an' der ain't no use tryinV she would like to have ten pairs of ther. or “ joking” the affected dicnity days, allowing liberal stop-over privi
ter git roiin' 'im! "— Atlantic Constitu eyes so ns to see everything, ten pairs of some captain of industry, or "teas leges. For detailed information, rates,
of ears so as to h.»ar everything. . . . ing" the supercilious small talk of etc., call on the Colorado & Southern
tion.
When 1 sit down at table beside an some fashionable maid or matron of Agent, or address T. K. Fisher, Gen
H OUSES ON IN S T A L L M E N T *
American woman of Paris, she Imme society, or laying genial encourage eral Passenger .AgenL IVnver. Colo.
A Book of Jokes for the Boy.
diately asks me: ‘ Have you seen such ment on the distressed and pious old
A little volume o f fresh, clean jokes
60 YEARS*
and such a play? Have you been to lady by laughing her out o f her tTouH IG H C L A S S I N V E S T M E N T S
EXPERIENCE
will make a good addition to the
such and such an art exhibition? What ' ble. the archbishop of St. Louis never
A S P E C IA L T Y .
boy's birthday gifts. Kvery boy loves
do you think of this novel or of that lacks for his repartee.— S t Louis Re
to be considered a joker and the more philosophical or historical book re public.
Homes of every description on
good jokes he has at his tongue’s
which terms can be arranged.
cently published? . . .
. And 1 am;
end the happier he is. Buy a small
forced to admit that I have not seen '
Prepared.
address book and begin flimig it in
Just being buUt-'fi-room Bun
the latest plaj*. that for more than ten '
Master— Joseph, aren’t you ashamed
with all the good Jokes you hear. The
galow. 430 I.jLfayetto s tre e t;'
years I have not set my foot inside the ' .to get Into such a condition. Suppose
boy will take the cue and write In ,
also
2-story house, same bloclL
DCSIQ'
m}
annual ’salons,’ that I read slowly and i I anyone found you outside like this,
C O PY R IO H TS A c .
his book all the funny things he hears. ;
See us about them.
carefully, and am therefore -forced to j Servant— It’s all right, sir. I alAnron» Rending a«kt>tv*h »n«l dMorlpOon m«y
the appropriate toasts and dinner i
QQloklT Mt-vrtniM oiir opmmii trve wh^lhpr &o
read but few books. And I know my ; I ways have one of your cards on me.
tav«ritt>>n i* prt»hi»blr pnlont»lil«. C'nmmuntc*speech Jokes and in time should ac-1
HANDBOOK
I’ wtenui
American neighbor feels g.-^at dis- |
Milt f r « « .
awenry tu r • » i‘uritig p«ueutt.
quire a very interesting collection.
t&k«n thrtiuwh Muun A Cu. rwc«lTe
dain lor my IncuUure. . . . still I
aymat
nu((c«,
w
U
lH
>u
b
chary*,
lu
the
Reminded
Him
of
Her.
have Infinite sympathy for her charm- i
Literary Perils.
She—What does the sea remind you
Ing and universal Intelloctual curios- '
Th. Fumltur. E .ch .no. H.uM.
“ A great deal that you see In print Ity; only long experience has taught of most?
A handiomely llluRtmted wnckly.
ol».
W « tak* jour old tunilture u d •torw
He— Of you.
nowndays is dangerous and mlslead- mo that man’s head cannot contain too
four cuoiuhs, f L w ld bralt newMl«»<er«.
She (flattered)— Why?
Ir.g.” said the oonjiervativo citizen.
In •ichn u ,* (or &•«.
many ideas at once.”— Marcel Prevosr
He— Because It's never still.
"Yes.” answered the dyspeptic, In Harper’s Bazar.
t'lfice. 625 F Rt., WMhlu«ttuii. IX C.
F«Mn. 179».
1S3t L A W R E N O I ST.
"esuccinlly In cook books.”
Eleanor Jenkins, the five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and ^l^8. David Jen
kins of 225 North Franklin street, has
been seriously ill during the past
monia with pneumonia.

SE THATYOURHOMEIS PROPERLYHEATED
No home Is strictly modern, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
steam or hot water. Ask us. W e can tell you. Ask your cuAomers for
Byers pipe on your plumbing and beating work. It is better and lasts longer. W e handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks
Supplies, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement. Pumps and Windmills,
Etc. W e handle the best grades of Oarden Hose, Sprinklers. Nozzles. Etc.
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now in our
new building and salesrooms.
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various committees that are to serve
M-MH
during the year. The new lecturer
will no doubt make known bis plans
for the entertainment of the members
FUEL,
M O V IN G ,
O Iolm nbuH of the council. Be on band to greet
FEED,
STORAGE
and encourage him.
♦4 -H
FLOUR
EXPRESS
A local Sunday paper announced the
National Council Meeting at Wash
A L W A Y S R E L IA B L E .
expenditure of large sums of money by
Phone
GaUnp
2
5
6
1531
Platte
SL
ington.
S A T IS F A C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D
various railroad companies during the
A fter one of the roost successful con
Etabllshed
1889.
present year. Much of this money, it
ventions ever held, the National Coun
seems, will be expended on construc
cil. Knights of Columbus, adjourned on
P H O N E M. &409.
tion work. The paper failed to state,
the night of January 10. to meet on
however, that the chances stand good ; 5 0 7 1 5 t h S t r e e t
April 11. 1910. in Chicago. Monday
for additional railroad service between I
was given over to the transaction of
M-++H
this city and Manltou. Rumor goes on
routine business, which occupied the
entire day. At the evening session to say that this piece of construction QaH
PboB« Pnrpl* 25T1, trvm I to
T « . m . o r 7 t o 9 p . m.
?ll!r».000 was voted for investment in work is to be done through the in
fluence of Mr. James Purcell, a trusted
The telephone is a faithful servant
T r v n k t moved at 25o per mlto.
bonds and stocks and in such other se
employe in the clerical department of
curities as are deemed advisable.
A
n
t
o
n
E
.
P
r
e
s
c
h
e
r
.
I T C A R R IE S M E S S A G E S T H R O U G H 
a local railroad company, who sees a
By midnight most of the knights had
X P R E S S 23
O U T T H E N E IG H B O R H O O D A N D
rosey future in store for Manltou and T .I»t a o oE
. orders promptly a ttu d a d t.
left the city for their homes, while a
T O FAR D I S T A N T P O IN T S W I T H
somehow or other cannot view Moni• T A N D ISth and L A R IM E R S T « .
few. who hacl not had a sufllclent op
E Q U A L D I8 P A C H .
Denver, Cel a.
tou, especially here o f late, except I t n D .e a tu r 8 l
portunity to see Washington, remained '
through golden glasses. W ell, we don’t
over until Tuesday.
j blame
you, Jim.
.lames A. F'laherty. supreme knlgbt,;
Mr. D. A. DItt, who was lately opersaid that this two days’ session had i
atetl on, continues to improve and ere
b€>cn most successful and that a great
long will be in condition to be re
deni o f important business had been I
The Colorado Telephone Co.
moved to his home.
transacted.
i
Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles.
The Evening Star of W ashington,
Backache, Straining. Swelling, Etc.
K N IG H T S O F S T . JO H N .
tells of the visit by the directors of
the .National Council. K. of C.. who
On Wednesday evening. January 12.
S tops P a in in the B la d d er. K i d 
called on President T aft on Jan. 10:
Sheridan Commander^’. Knights of S t
' Before settling down to their buslCo.
neys and B ack
John, Yield a most enthusiastic and Im
.ncss deliberations, members of the
portant meeting, at which arrange
W
e
sell
all makes
board o f Alirectors of the National
oiiltlii't it Ik* III; witliiii a wtf'r, or m to )h*of Sewing Ma
ments were made and committees ap
Council. Knight.s of Columbus, who
Xiii
to
lon-^tT
to
the
ncaMinir.
dribchines,
old
pointed to carry out the installation of
ktminintt. or too frv<|Ufnt paiwax*' »f uriiM-;
are in. the city to attend the first quar
and new.
officers and entertainment which will the fori'hcvil mxl iJir bark of th^-lu-a i a<)M-a; tlid*
aruJ |miiiu in the back; tlte
inuaW o repair any
terly meeting of the year, were re
be held^at St. Patrick’s hall. 33d and fie Wfakiieaa;
Ix-fon* th«* eyra; )ellnw akin;
make. W e rent
ceived by Presi«lent Taft at the White
iHiWrIa; awollen ryelida or ankle*; Ipk
Osage streets, on Thursday evening. alufTKinh
machines by the
(Tam)w;
iinuatura]
ahort
breatli;
•
deepleaatirw
'
and
House this morning. The council
week or month.
January 27. The committee in charge the UeapLHuiency T
calle<l in a body at 10 o ’clock and paid
I ha»f a reeipe for the»,e trouble# that you can
11.00 per month.
of the entertainment, which is com- det«nd on. atui if >oii want to make a ^rit'K
its respect to the chief executive of
RKl'0\'KltY. you ouxht to write and
poae<I of .M. J. Grotty. Wra. Campbell of
P
hone Main 8450
17th and Arapahoe, Denver.
it. Many a doctor would rharxr you $3.50
the nation.
and .Joseph A, Brown, promise a most Ju«t for wntinit thia pn-M-ription. but I ha>e it
" I ae President told the members of
aiRi will be clix) to aen<l it to you entirely free. 536 15th Street, D e n v e r
By far the best Bookkeeping and
enjoyable evening to any who may Jiiat <lro|> iiH* a line like thia: l>r.
Robiri'
Shorthand school in the wesL If you
the board that he had followed the
have the good fortune to be present. aon. K A4S laick Ruildinc, I>etroit. liiiii., And I
wish the best and will Investigate,
will aend it by return mail in a plain envelope- At
progress of the Knights of Columbus
An entertaining program is being ar you will teo when you ifet it. thia recii*e con
you’ll come here. W e never have
with interest, and at times bad come
tain*
only
}Hire.
ham
ilena
remedim.
hut
it
baa
enough qualified pupils to meet the de
ranged and judging by tne number of (Treat hraliniT and |•aiT)-eonquA^tl|T |*ower.
in close contact with the order’s work
mand for bookkeepers and stenogra
It will quifkly allow itt |>ower once you iwe it.
invitations issued a great gathering Is
phers. Write or call today for “ Suc
ao I think yoti had hotter are wlul it ia without
and its members. This was especially
anticipated. The refreshment commit ih-Iay. I will FCivI yon a ettpy fn*** you ran uae
cess
Messenger,” free to all.
true of the organization In the Philip
*
S IL K M U F F L E R S ............ Extra Grade
tee. which is comiKised of T. B. Finn, It arxl cure youraelf at
W. T. PARKS. M. 8.. Priru
pine Islands during the President’s
T
I
E
S
..........
Pure
Silk
In
Fancy
Boxes
J. E. Cain and P. J. I^ewls, a committee
Sacrificial sale, of all bats at your
service as governor there. He ex
S
W
E
A
T
E
R
C
O
A
T
S
Strictly
All
Wool
acknowledged to l>e at the head of the own price. Remotleling and repaperInsure Y our Eyes
pressed his personal gratification over
Agalnat the bright aunlight and the
list in the way of preparing good Ing store for new spring stock. Mrs. H A N D K E R C H I E F S ___ Fancy. Silk
the remarkable growth of the order
and Initial
iare of the electric light by using 811Cullen. 1462 Lipan street.
things, and equally competent In dis
er-l^yte lenses; they are restful and
G LOVES
Fine Kid. Suede or Mocha benrflclsl
and. the Influence it wields among
to tiis sVeB by rssson of
pensing them, assure us that there will
th«>lr absorbing s Isrgs per cont. of the
S M O K IN G J A C K E T S
( ’ hristian men.
R
O
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S
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N
D
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A
R
D
Furnished
. . H ftk.naa. «Krs*vlolet Of chemrcal rsys of light
be an abun<iance for all. No doubt rooms and boani; sunny rooms, suit
New Styles and Shapes which cause Irritation and InflmmiSa" ‘The Presi«lent received us very everyboAly will go home satisfied.
able for one or two; rates reasonable. L E A T H E R S U I T C A S E S ___
‘
of. lb® retina. electric light Is eegraciously.’ remarked Supreme Knight Sheridan Commandery is determined 1723 Pearl st.
I
/vr AsHn I in«H ' Pcrlslly flcb In these ultra-riolet rays.
Leather or Satin Lined Hllver-Lyt* lenaea are for eapeclal or
lames A. FTaherty. ujion his retuihi to sustain its reputation for hospitality
S IL K 8 U 8 P E N O E R 8
Silver B u c k le a ‘ «»*lve«a l wear and ore not oonapleuw^
1 * *
I
ous; they are Invaluable In the relief of
from the W hite House. 'He appeare<l an«l promises its friends that there is
F A N C Y V E S T S ........
Latest Designs'eye strain, headache and nervouaftsoa.
C O L L E G E D E V IL T R Y .
to take a deep interest in the growth a goo<l time in store for them. Dan
A rA R P PIMA
A imr^m
ibey can bs Obtained only at thia place.
S C A R F P IN S . A large Assortment
accurately tested aod frames
and labors o f the organization. Per cing will close the evening's exercises.
Especial for
htted. Dll. HROWN. aulte «1. Barth
('onimontlng on a recent "hazing” in G O LD L IN K S
the
Holidays'
block,
oppoalte Lewis’ dry goods store
sonally. the President is a most cour Door Committee, August Yaeger and |one of our American collMges (not a
teous gentleman and an ideal example John .McGovern.
Our
line
of
"Subs"
are
equally
as'
m
A
T A A mg j T M T W W ^
[ ('alholic college) the Journal of E<iustrong, but we think this is the best I
eBAO O
«|« iJ K J r m Mf
of the best American manhood. Our j
cation says:
call at the W hite House w'as a benefit j The regular meeting of St. Joseph’s
la there to be no end to college dev . . . 1C O . ,o K.evon . . . . 1
as well as a pleasure.’ ”
('ommandory. No 275. Knights of St. iltry? I k the "s m a ir college to be a
Those members of the national John, was held on Mon<lay evening. stench in the nostrils of all decent
226 Fifteenth St
board of directors in attendance at the January 10, 1910. At this meeting the men? It might be well to have State
O rder W o r k a S p e c i a l ^
first annual meeting were James A. installation of the newly elected offi laws closing for a time every college
Flaherty. S. K.. Philadelphia: Martin cers for the year 1910 took place. Col. v^hich could not control its students
H. Carmody. D. S. K.. Grand Rapids, F. W. Paroth was the installing officer sufficiently to eliminate huodlumism. COR. L A R IM E R A T W E N T Y -T H I R D .
Mich.;
W illiam J. McGinley. N. S.. ami gave a very interesting talk on Most colleges now have their students
Buys a piano, with six mooths’ free
Prompt Dollvor) Ij music
New York; E. W. Buckley, M. D.. N. the illfTerenf departnients of the or under control, but several have not, Orders Callad for.
lessons, at
P.. St. Paul, Minn.; D. J. Callahan. X. ganization.
and nothing apiH*arK likely to be e f
THE A. PETERSON GROCERY CO.
T.. Washington. D. C.; Joseph C. P jIAll members are requested to he fectual but state laws.
G R O C E R IE S . M E A T S , F R U IT S ,
letier. N. A.. Boston, Mass.; Rev, P. .1. l>reHent at the next meeting. Monday.
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Pr^s. an d M g r. T h e M c M a n n -H e s s e In v . Co.

LOANS

REAL ESTATE

1020 Arapahoe SI.

RENTS

Phone Main 908

P h o n e Y o r k 2 9 5 4 a n d 3 66 3

Puritan Egg Coal, Puritan Lump Coal,

$3.75 per 2,000 pounds
$3.95 per 2,000 pounds

G. A. ERB & COMPANY,

Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood

7 2 6 E. 26th Ave.

1 7 7 2 H um boldt St.

none Gallup 224
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F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r a n d E m b a lm e r
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RED BOOK.

The Railroad Red Book iKsued by
the Denver & Rio Grande, in its^issue
Hugh Donnelly of San Francisco died ■of January. 1910, contains an interest
at Mercy Hospital on January 14. The j ing review of the progress made in
funeral was held from the residence o f ' this state during the past year.
Among notable articles is one from
Mrs. Murray, 1479 Milwaukee, and
from St. I a^o’ s church at 2:30 p. ra.: George O. Marrs, of the well-known
Sunday. Januar>- 16. Interment Mt. i firm of Marrs & Sons. Mr. Marrs calls
attention to the project to water, from
Olivet.
the Grand river and its tributaries, a
Edward Burke, brother of W illiam ; tract amounting in all to 250,000 acres
and Michael Burke, died at Victor, j beginning forty miles west of Grand
Colo. Funeral was held Sunday. Jan-1 Junction, and reaching nearly to Green
uary 16.’from St. l^eo's church at 1:30 |River. Vtah.
This is the largest unoccupied tract
p. m. Interment at Mt. Olivet.
^
in lUah. and has an almost perfect cli
John S. Dea. infant son of Mr. and mate. First ranged over by cattle,
Mrs. John Dea, died at 1314 Kalamath then by sheep, it was considered a
street, Saturday. January 15. Inter (leserl, simply because o f the heavy
ment Sunday, January- 16. at Mt. Oli expense of raising water to Its level.
vet.
. .Mr. .Marrs (a graduate of the Colorado
School of Mines) anil his company are
The funeral of the late James Naugh-. prepared to uccomplish this great and
ton was held from St. I..eo’8 church. beneficent work. an<l will begin this
Sunday. January 16. at 2 o’clock. In -' season.
The book is a veritable storehouse
terment .Mt. Olivet cemetery.
o f information about Colorado and
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Kindel, I deserves a wide distribution.
beloved wife of N. G. Kindel, took
place from 1272 W est Colfax. Tuesday i .Miss Katherine Keefe entertained at
morning at 9:30 o’clock. St. I.#eo’s I a dinner on Saturday evening. Her
church at 10 o ’clock. Interment Mt. i guests were Misses Maude Hartley,
Olivet cemetery.
Mrs. Kindel d ied ; .Mar>' Keefe. Irene Carson, Kelene
after a lingering illness of about t w o , Chll«l8. Lucia Solis. Alyce O’Boyle. Ed
months, and is survived by her hus- ^na Straub. Frances Keefe. Messrs.
band. N. G. Kindel. and one son and ' Thomas Monahan. I*eo Floyd. Finton
daughter. W alter and Gertrude.
.Tones. Charles Crowley. Raymond Curtan. Eugene O’Fallon. Daniel Gaffey,
Senator John Kennedy sent us a Andrew Day, Joseph Dunn and Mr.
Christmas card all the way from h o ly : and Mrs. Leo C. Hartford.
Ireland. The Senator must have been
thinking of the late unlamcnted legis
F IN E P H O T O G R A P H Y .
lature, as he also sends us a card with
If you want a beautiful photc^raph
the picture of the knave of diamonds.
of your little ones, take the children
J. Gratton O’Bryan has moved from ; to Nast. the great baby photographer.
his quarters in the Cooper building and The most aiTIstic picture today 1s the
Is now located in tlio E. & C. building, Wash Drawing portrait. Call at the
gallery, cor. I6th and Curtis sts.. and
whore he will be pleased to receive see exquisite samples o f this new style
old and new clients.
{ of work.
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always acceptable and proves a lastJ D W e i r y OT
reputation for handling
only dependable and high-grade goods is a safe guarantee of perfect
satisfaction and our reasonable prices should merit some consideration.
A n iA M O N D
highest form of personal adornment, and as
prices of diamonds are stemlUy advancing they
represent the best possible Investment. W e have Diamond Rings for
17.60, $10. $12.50, $15, $17.50, $20. $22.50, $25. $27.50, $30 and so on up
to $300. Also Diamonds set to order.
Ilg IA I A T C H E S
stock covers such a large scope that it would
^ hopeless task to attempt an intelligent
synopsis In this small ad space. You’ll just have to ronjo and see for
yourself.

W e W a n t Y o u to S e e
our magnificent stock of Chains, Charms, Fobs, Lockets. Kmblems,
Stick Pins. Collar and Cuff Buttons. Mantle (blocks. Fountain Pens. I>adlea’ (3oml». Bracelets. Gold and Sliver Thimbles, Jewelry Cases. Cut
OlosB, Cigar Jars. Opera Glasses, Toilet and Military Seta, in Sterling
Silver and plated; Manicuring Sets, Shaving Sets. Silver Cups, Nap
kin Rings, Match Safes, Candle StlckK. BrIc-a-Brac. and a thousand and
one other articles suitable for Christmas gifts.
M A G N IF IC E N T L IN E O F T A B L E W A R E
I.Ate8t Designs in both Sterling and Plated.
Engraving and manufacturing, to your order, by skilled union workmen
•
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